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IN BRIEF 

David Chacey Now 

Longwood Planner 
IN BRIEF 

Filipino Gunman Holds 21 

Hostages, Makes Demands 

NEW SHIPMENT 
CHRISTMAS TREES 

Fire Razes 1,500 Acres, 

Kills Base Commander 

VANDENBERG MR FORCE BASE. Calif. 
(UP!) - A brush fire driven by hurricane-
force winds blazed out of control today 
through 1.500 acres of the Air Force's main 
West Coast missile and satellite launching 
base, killing three persons - the base com- 

mander Joseph Turner, 48. and two base fire 
officials. 

More than 300 firefighters battled the 
flames and hoped the fierce winds would 
abate. Weather forecasters said drop ill the  
wind speed would allow an offshore rainstorm 
to move in over the fire. 

Connell said the city needs 
and administrator-one with a 
good track record for getting 
grants and who can save the 
city money. He pointed out 
money had been included in the 
city's budget for an ad-
riiinistrator and that he had in 

mind former Altamonte 
Springs Mayor Lawrence 
Sofford who had obtained 
grants for that city. 

Council voted 3-2 on a motion 
by Councilman Lawrence 
toldtjt rg to give the city 
planner duties to Chace) at the 
saint' salary. Councilman 
Parker Anderson, at his final 
meeting, and Stephen Barton 
voted against the motion. 

Grant told Chacey, "The City 
iIl be depending on you, we 

need all the money we can get." 

Mayor Gerard Connell last 
month obtained approval to 
change the Job title for the 
vacant city planner position to 
city planner-administrator in 
seeking a CETA replacement. 
Connell said he wrote a letter 
to CETA asking the title be 
changed and funded and left it 
on the desk of a city employee 
to be mailed. But Council 
Chairman J. R. Grant claimed 
CETA never received the letter. 
Grant said Chacey offered to 
take the JuL oi city planner in 
addition to his present duties at 
no raise in pay. 

(;rant said the Title VI fun' 
ding for the position sas lost as 
of Der. 16. and that Ii had 
asked CETA for a pipe layer 
instead to help lay water lines 
under another CETA program. 

By JANE CASSELBERR' 
lie raid Stall Writer 

David Chacey, in charge of 
Longwood's building depart-
ment, has been given an ad' 
ditional title—city planner. 

Council approved the ad-
ditional duties for Chacey to fill 
a vacancy created Oct. 28 when 
James Lee, Longwood's city 
planner whose salary was paid 
with funds from the Corn' 
pr'chensive Employment Act 
CETA, sent to work for the 

Department of Environmental 
Regulation in Orlando. 

However, a lost letter 
resulted in no CETA funds in 
1978 for the City planner post 
Chacey accepted with no raise 
in his current 19,619 annual 
salary. 

SUBIC BAY, Philippines (UP!) — A 
Filipino gunman today threatened to kill 21 
hostages he held inside a bank on the 
sprawling U.S. Subic Bay Naval Base unless 
he was given a helicopter for a flight to 
freedom. 

Authorities rejected his demands and 
withheld food in an apparent attempt to starve 
hi 	out. l'he'y m 	lEo scaled off all eitrances to 
the 7th Fleet facility and sent in a crack team 
of U.S. Marines in fatigues and bulletproof 
vests. 

The gunman invaded the bank Tuesday 
afternoon, grabbed the manager and forced 
two security guards to surrender their 
shotguns. He then herded 21 hostages into a 
separate room. 

Cut Last Friday 
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Wind, Dust: Enter Winter 

United Press International 
Winter stomped onto the nation's reluc-

tantly laid welcome mat with paralyzing snow 
storms in the Midwest and Northwest, and 
killer wind and dust storms in the far West. 
The fury began a full 24 hours before the 

winter solstice, listed on nature's irreversible 
schedule for 6:24 p.m. EST today. 
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Racist Wins Trial Delay 158 
!~: S' MARIETTA, Ga. UP!) - A Cobb Counts' 

judge has given avowed white racist J.E3. 
Stoner a 30-day delay in his extradition to 
Alabama to face charges of bombing a black 
church. 

Stoner, a Marietta attorney, said he needed 
the time to produce an FBI file he said would 
prove Alabama Attorney General William 
Baxley knows he is innocent of the June 29, 
1958 bombing of the Bethel Baptist Church in 
Birmingham. While no one was hurt in the 
blast, Alabama law makes it a felons' to 
detonate a bomb near an occupied dwelling. 
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Tobacco Plant Deal Delay 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Agriculture of-
ficials will wait a month before acting on a 
recommendation that farmers be allowed to 
plant more tobacco in exchange for the 
promise they would stop harvesting low 
quality leaves. 

A special task force on tobacco suggested 
the change to the Department of Agriculture, 
officials said Tuesday, but farmers, tobacco 
industry and other interested groups will be 
given time to respond to the proposal. 

Carter Home For Christmas 

PLAINS, Ga. (UP!) - President carter, in 
his third visit to his hometown of Plains since 
becoming president, today begins a six-day 
Christmas celebration with his family. 

"There's no public parties that I know of," 
Maxine Reese, an old family friend, said 
Tuesday. "We would like for him to quietly 
come in and spend a nice Christmas with his 
family." 

Yale: Youngest President 

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (UPI) - A. Bartlett 
Giamatti, a 39-year-old literary scholar, 
author, and avid baseball fan has been chosen 
the 18th president of Yale University. 

Giamatti, who roomed with TV talk-show 
host Dave Cavett while both were un-
dergraduates at Yale, is the youngest 
president in the 276-year history of the Ivy 
League school. 

Farmers Block Newspaper Foe 

LUBBOCK, Texas (UP!) - Striking far-
mers riding in tractorcades more than 30 
miles long rolled into this West Texas city 
today and blocked distribution of a newspaper 
that had published an editorial critical of the 
national farm strike. 

The farmers, exhaust from their tractors 
steaming in chilly 22 degree temperatures, 
surrounded the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal 
building as the first major target of today's 
picketing. 
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Israel, Egypt Set Talks 

CAIRO. Egypt i UPIP 
- Israel and Egypt 

called a second round of talks today to work 
out a plan for Israel's withdrawal from the 
captured Sinai Peninsula without waiting for 
an overall Middle East settlement. 

Israeli Defense Minister Ezer Weizman flew 
secretly to the Suez Canal city of Ismailia 
Tuesday to meet Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat and his top military adviser, Gen. 
Mohammed (;amasss'. 

Afterward, Weizman and Gamassv flew by 
helicopter to an air base at Jiankaklis, 25 
miles south of Alexandria, for today's 
meeting 

Earthquake Toll Passes 500 

TEHRAN, Iran 1 UPI — The death toll from 
a devastating earthquake that rocked moun-
tainous central Iran and flattened a dozen 
villages soared past 500 today, Iranian rescue 
officials said. 

Rescue officials said the death toll stood at 
519 a day after the fatal shock left its mark of 
rage on a dozen hamlets in the area. 

Massive relief operations were under way 
but officials said it might be months before the 
4,500 survivors could be resettled. At least 
three of the 12 stricken hamlets were "com-
pletely destroyed," local newspapers said. 

Racist Aussie Minister Fired 

Thursday sunny and cold with As,wciationof Retired Persons. Caniref I. 23. of iio) 

highs in the mid SOs. Northwest Survivors 	includeher Sanford, 	o d." Y'1a, 

winds around 20 mph today husband, Donald J. Anderson. 
at Orange Menora, P40tpai 
OrIa. 	*111 	be 	at 	I 

decreasing some tonight. Sanford; 	a 	daughter, 	Mrs. Tht.fI4iV. a' Sanford C"urc 	Of 
TIDES Nancy Williams, Cypress, Cal.; God *itP 	Re 	CO 	11s'r 	0 t It 

Daytona 	Beach: 	high 	4:53 four 	grandchildren; 	one 
fca.ng 	Bural 	n 
Cemete, 

a.m., 5:10 p.m., low 11:02a.m., brother, 	Robert 	Heath, 	Salt Mome 	fl charge 

Thuma, speaking in a dear, 	unknown man who warned her  11:0$ P.M. Springs and one sister, 	Mrs.  
Port 	Canveral: 	high 	4:42 Margaret 	Hitchcock, 	Rich- 

CANBERRA, Australia tP! - Prime 
Minister Malcolm Fraser fired one of his new 
cabinet ministers today for advocating 
apartheid for Australia's blacks and sup-
porting the racist system in South Africa. 

Fraser told a news conference the for-
malities of appointing Sen. Glen Sheil, whose 
comments sparked a storm of protest 
throughout the nation, to the Ministry of 
Veterans Affairs will be left uncompleted. 
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Annex Plan 

I, - - 
By SCOTT ABRALIAMS 

Herald Stall Writer 

By DONNA ESTES 

	. ; 

Mary. Circuit Judge Robert 
IIeraldStaff Writer 	

'1 deplore the creation of 
McGregor today denied a 

enclaves more than their defense motion for acquittal of . 	
A 	

- 	 " of Sanford in seeking legislation Sanford wants to be arbitrary 

The Lake Mary City Council elimination once created," said John Adam Reese, charged 
has refused to join with the City Nelson, adding "it 15 obvious with attempted murder in the 

shooting of an Orlando police -. 
authc*'izing the annexation of about the enclaves they hay; 

	

officer last July during a drug 	
areas completely surrounded createdbyanneungpeople who search. 

	

Defense attm icy Jack 	 "WI by city territory. Instead, the do not want to be annexed." 
city council Tuesday night 	

CityAttorney Garb Massey, 
chided Sanford for trying "to defending the Sanford request, r'i.rney hJph 	ks'.'." 

Bridges and A.ssLst.*nt State 

annex people, who do not want said from a practical staf- argued for acquittal for slightly 
to be in the city, against their point enclaves can make it 

	

more than an hour this morning 	- 

	

alter the state resled its case 	 - . 
	

will." 	 difficult for a city to administer 

_______ 	
Mayor Walter Sorenson read its public services and that the against Re'se. 	 ________________ 	 ___________ 

____ 	

Manager W.E. Knowles, asking before the state law hanning the 
__ 	

a letter from Sanford City Sanford enclaves were creatcu 

	

Reese is charged with 	 __ 

	

shooting ferry Thuma, , an 	 _______ 

	

Orlando police officer who is a 	- 	 ' - 	,b1'Y -
practice went into effect. 

-"-''' 	 1 ' .11 IN t' 	Seminole's cities for a "local 	1asse' said that he oWd sworn 	Seminole 	County 	,,,.. . 	 . .,, 
Sheriff's deputy. 	Thuma 	,. 	 .'. 	 bill" allowing all the cities to rather see Sanford Join the 

	

remains paralyzed from the 	 - 	
annex county enclaves (areas other cities in the count' in 

	

shooting, hich occurred about 	Ward Davis of Southland Construction Corp., contractor for new Casselberry completely surrounded by city seeking revisions to the stag 

	

2 am. July 23 at 518 Oak St., 	Post Office, places stakes where building will be located, 	
teflitory. 	 annexation law. 

Altamonte Springs. 	 Councilman Cliff Nelson 	The attorney called "unfair" 

In arguing for acquittal, 
not in a need position, has no requires a city to pay the 

	

defense counsel Bridges said 	

New 	 Office 	

responded that lake Mary •• 
a section lfl the state law that 

	

the state had failed to show 
	Pos t enclaves and is making every county's attorney fees if the city 

either through direct or cir- effort to see that none are loses an annexation suit. 

	

cumstantial evidence that the 	 created." 	 Massey said the county should 
Nelson said that Sanford have only a limited right to shooting was premeditated. 

created its own enclaves by challenge a voluntary act ion- 

	

"No one has put the firearm
inMr. Reese's hands," Bridges 

,L\ 
t CCJSSe

IL) srry  
S otie 	"annexing by road right of way an annexation where th owner 

and down railroad tracks" 	of the property has petitioned 19 added at the close of his 
argument for acquittal. 	 too dilligent an effort to expand become part of the city. 

	

Late Tuesday afternoon, 	BYJANECASSELBERRY 	Located less than a mdc 	Springs. An average of 	its city Limits. 	 "If the county fails to win the 

	

however, Judge McGregor had 	Herald Stall Writer 	south of the present facility 	2,000 pieces of mail are 	Councilman harry Terry annexation suits it has filed 

	

allowed the alleged weapon, a 	 on Lake Triplet Drive, the 	handled daily. 	 added that during Sanford's against us, can we require it to 

	

rifle, to be admitted into 	Southland Construction 	new site is a little over 	The number of lock boxes 	expansion moves it had reached pay the City's attorney fees"" 

	

evidence to be considered by 	Co. Inc. of Orlando has 	three acres, according to 	will tie more than doubled 	"right into the heart of Lake Nelson asked 

	

the five-man, one-woman jury. 	begun construction on the 	Kelly. Adequate parking 	in the new facility, Kelly 

	

McGregor Tuesday also 	new 11,378 square feet 	space will be provided and 	said. There will be five 

	

allowed Ericksson to present 	Casselberry Post Office at 	there will be ramps for the 	service windows. He does 

	

the testimony of a sheriffs 	Live Oak Center on Live 	convenience of disabled 	not plan to increase the 	AREA DEATHS 

	

deputy present at Reese's first 	Oak Boulevard west of 	persons, he said. 	 number of employees  

	

court hearing the morning after 	Highway 17.92. 	 The pt office has been 	unless the amount of mail 
the shooting. At that time, 

The firm's p32,516 bid 	in the present facility 	handled increases sub 	ADA MARIE CANTRELL 	KIMBEHI.Yt'l.ARKE 

	

Deputy Ed Stanley said, bond 	
was lowest of seven 	 leased from Casselberry 	stantially. Including Kelly 

was denied for Reese. The Gardens Inc. since l%1. 	there are currently 34 	Ada Marie Cantrell, 2' i-ear 	Graveside services were held 

	

deputy said Reese immediately 	mitted for the project, 	
The Postal Service holds a 	employees in the Post 	old daughter of Regina Gay at 2 p.m. today in All Souls 

	

turned back to his seat and 	
according to Casselberry 	

lease on the building, which 	Office. 	 Cantrell of 1503 Mellonvllle died Catholic Cemetery for Kim. Postmaster Robert D. 
muttered, "1 should've killed expires in September, 1981, 	"1 am thrilled over 	Tuesday in Orange Memorial berly Clarke, one-month old 
him." 	 Kelly. 	

according to a spokesman 	finally getting a new 	hospital, Orlando, from in. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

	

Bridges said today after his 	Kelly said the contractor 	for Casselberry Gardens, 	facility," Kelly said. "We 	juries received Sunday when Hayford A. Clarke, 2500 Howell 

	

motion for acquittal was denied 	has 240 days to complete 	and there are no definite 	have needed it so badly for 	accidentally struck by a car. Branch Rd. in All Souls ('athc 

	

that Reese would take the stand 	the job. The new post office 	plans for the building after 	five years." 	 In addition to her mother, she Cemetery. The infant died 

	

in his own defense late this 	will be the second largest in 	the post office moves. 	 is survived by a sister, Iota Monday as the result of Injuriei 

	

morning and early this af- 	Seminole County. San- 	Kelly 	said 	the 	- 	 Dawn Cantrell, grandparents, received in a Sunday night 
ternoon. 	 ford's is the largest. 	Casselberry Post Office is 	WEATHER 	Mr. and Mrs. William L. traffic accident. 

	

___ 	Cantrell, all of Sanford 	 Survivors, in addition to the 

	

Bridges said he may later 	Architect firm for the 	serving 7,825 families and 	 ___ 

	

request that the Jury be allowed 	project is Reynolds, Smith 	582 	businesses 	in 	 Graznkow Funeral Home is in parents, are grandparents, Mr. 

	

to tour the scene of the shooting, 	and Hill of Orlando. 	 'Casselberry and Winter 	I a.m. readings: tern- chari,! of arrangements. 	and Mrs. Bruce W Clarke of 

	

either late today or Thursday. 	 perature, 5$; overnight lows, 	 Sanford and Mr. and Mrs. 
52; 	yesterday's high, 75; 	MRS, DORIS ANDERSON 	Marion Oliveira, Hawaii. Key witnesses for the state in 
barometric pressure, 29,94; 	 Granikow Funeral Home the trial, now in its third day, 

have been Orlando police of- Unlocked  Door relative humidity, 98 percent; 	Mrs. Doris E. Anderson, 76 of in charge of arrangements 4" 
winds calm. 	 1219 Randolph Ave., Sanford 	 - 

	

ficer Mike Morris and Thuma. 	 ___________________________ 

	

Thuma testified Tuesday 	 Forecast: Showers ending died Tuesday night. Born in 
Funeral Notices this morning and turning colder Ohio, she came to Sanford five  from a hospital stretcher. He 

remains paralyzed in the lower Leads To Attack 	loday 	In the 60t. Fair years ago. She was a member 

	

part.softhe body from the bullet 	 and colder tonight with lows of The First United Methodist 	CANTRELL. ADA MARIE 

	

fired in the shooting. The bullet 	 . 	 from the mid 30s to around 40. Church and the American 	run,ral .r,, c,t for A 
entered the right side of 	BY SCOTT ABRAHAMS 

	

neck, cut through veins and 	Herald Stall Writer 

destroyed the spinal cord, 

	

according to a doctor who 	A 24'>'earold woman Living at 

	

treated Thuma after the 	Tiffany Square Apartments In 

	

shooting and who testified 	Fern Park was sexually 

Tuesday. 	 assaulted early today by an 

	

strong voice, told jurors he 	the attack would teach her to  

neither saw the Interior of the lock her doors. 	 r door to gain 	try where LM., 4:42 p.m., low 10:45 am., 	inond, Ohio. 	
- 

darkened residence nor who 	The victim was awakened at 	the 15 cases of oil were stored. 	
If P.M. 	 Funeral services and burial  

fired the shot which struck him. 3:45a.m. by the man who told 	deputies reported. 	 Bayport: 	hIgh 	11:40 	am., 	will 	be 	in 	Andover, 	Ohio. 

TheshooUngcameasThuma, 	her to "Just shut up and be 	Officials of the I.onnM 	10:21 p.m., low 5:01 Lm., 4:58 Brisson Funeral Home-PA is in 	li!1Pf' 	
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wAsIIlN(;TON (UPI) -- With help from a Saudi Arabian 
businessman, Bert 1410cc has taken a giant step toward casing the 
financial problems that forced his resignation three months ago 
as l'resident Carter's budget director. 

And he turned a tidy profit of $361,380 in the bargain. 
Lance's lawyer, Robert Altman, announced Tuesday the 

Georgia banker is selling 60 percent of his stock in the National 
Bank of Georgia. 

The buyer is Ghaith Pharaon, a construction magnate from 
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, who also has holdings in Texas. 

Pharaon agreed to pa>' $20 a share for the stock, for which 
Lance paid an average of $17 a share. Thus Lance will get 
$2,409,200 for a *2,047.820 Investment. 

Another feature of the deal may be restoration of Lance as an 
officer of the bank. The Atlanta Constitution reported today that if 
Pharaon acquires the 60 percent share of all bank stock as he 
wants. Lance will be made chairman of the board. 

Lance formerly was president of the bank. 
The sale of 120,460 of the 200,767 shares of NBG stock Lance 

owned will help ease heavy financial obligations. During Senate 
confirmation hearings on his nomination as Carter's budget chief, 
Lance said he borrowed from banks to acquire the NBG stock and 
other holdings. 

He said he owed $5.3 million to the banks and needed several 
hundred thousand dollars Just to keep up with the interest 
payments on the loans. 

Lance was president of NBG for two years before accepting 
Carter's offer to head the Office of Management and Budget. 

A long-time Carter chum, Lance joined the administration in 
January and quickly emerged as Carter's confidante and the 
administration's closest tie to the business community. 

Much to the chagrin of Lance and Carter alike, the budget chief 
came under heavy pressure during the final months of his tenure 
because of past freewheeling financial dealings as head of NBG 
and, earlier, as head of the First National Bank of Calhoun, Ga. 

Although finding nothing "criminally" wrong, federal bank 

regulators said Lance allowed his family to run up $450,000 in 
personal checking account overdrafts at the Calhoun bank, ob-
tained loans froni banks after opening interest-free accounts with 

his depositors funds, and may have tried to influence federal 
Dfli(ials to keep past investigations of banking affairs quiet. 

Lance resigned as budget director Sept. 21 after nine months on 

ihe Job. 
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Morris and a third officer at quiet," the Seminole County UncoM 	-iiij;;; p.m. 	 charge of local arrangements, 	

Makes36  $ tempted to gain entry to the 	Stff's Department said. 	17-92 reported to sheriff's 
home to execute a search 	Authorities said the man deputies the the of four wire 	 1. 
warrant for heroin, 	 entered through an unlocked wheel covers from a 197$ 	 . 

Morris testified that he 	front door and left with $4 he Lincoln. The covers were 
identified himself as a police 	took from her apartment. 	valued at $3. reports said, and 	

- 

officer three times after falling 	The man was described as were taken sometime Saturday, 
to lure persons inside the 	about 5-7 weighing 150 to 160 although the theft was not 
to the front door by posing as a 	with collar length dark reported until Tuesday. ,4': 
drug purchaser. 	 hair. 	 Approximately 15 watches 

Thuma testified that after 	OIL STOLEN 	valued at $0 were reported 	 __________________________________________ 
Morris Identified himself, he 	Oil valued at $386 was stolen from a 7-11 convenience .~ 
called out "Deputy sheriff with reported taken from the More at Wekh'a Road and SR 
a search warrant, open the Eastern Gas Station atSRl36in 434 between 2a.m. and 6a.m. 	 ... 
door," waited about five Altamonte Springs between Tuesday, deputies said. An  
seconds and, hearing no TuesdayatlOp.m.andtodayat unknownamountofchangewas 	 Let STalIc response,kicked the door open. 5:48 a.m., deputies said. 	aLsotakenfrominsldethestore, 

Someone pried a lock on a a clerk told deputies. 11 6 

Frankly Actress HOSPITAL NOTES 	 - __ 	 out 
Nabbed - DEC. 20, 1977 - DISCHARGES 

ADMISSIONS 

STAMFORD, Coon. (UPI) — Rochelle Beauchamp 	Blanche Francis 	 Dollars 
Actress Linda Blair, whose film 	Esther A. 	 Linda Freeney 

Sanford: 	 Sanford: 

struggle with demonic spirits 	Sandra Jones 	 James H. Hall 
won her teen-age movie fame, Sherri L. McIntyre 	 Charlie H 	 And Cents ayes  
now faces a "Jackpot" of real 	Loretta M. 	 Carl A. Johnson 
life problems stem 	

Like anyone else, a funeral ing from her 	Kelly Lyon 	 Derrick D. Jones  
director has to make ends meet arrest on drug charges. 	Jason E. staring 	 Sandra Jones 

Unda Blair, 18, who starred 	 Frederick  M. Ford 	 Frederick L La.spee 1~1, 	 He has facilities to maintain, cars 
In the movie "The Exorcist," 	Clayton Hasty, Apopka 	

Mary Lou Neal 141 L 

course, taxes to pay, was one of 40 persons arrested 	Erich W. Schaefer, Dry 	James Nelson Jr. 
Tuesday In connection with a John A. Baton, Deltona 	 ___ 
major drag investigation that 	Brb.,' H. DWsStaJ Deftona 	

Caroline Taylor This means he must have a strong 
led to the seizure of $3 million 	Natalie Anne Grant, DIftOO$ 	Maude E. Debri, DeBary business sense. He must keep 
worth of cocaine in Texas and 	Mabel E. Scott, Delta 	James S. Bona, Deltona 	 i' 	 expenses within reason so as to 

	

________ns 

	

to buy, salaries to provide and, of 

Carmine S. Castellano, 	 !' 	 keep his prices within every lam!. Florida. 	 Grandeaa Sjoblom, Lake 	 - 
Miss Blair was picked I Mary 	

Theordore P. Puckett, Del- 	
vs means. As we do. 

)utside her home In 'Vilton 	Cietta M. Daurora, Orange 
Ihortly after noon on Connec Qty 	 tons 

Veronica A. Shim, Deltona CJ 
romjusticeandpossessionofa 	 Vivian M. Taylor, Deltona 	

RAM KOW icut charges of being a fugitive 	Herbert Lee Stephens, Orlan- 

ontroiled substance and on a 	 BIRTHS 	 Sally C. Wilson, Fern Park 	 . 	 FUNERAL HOME 11 

mnt a felony in the alleged 	IIj and Lila M. Ford, a Mary 	 '.A?41 0110.1 IOIIIDA 	' 

Florida charge of conspiracy to 	Sanford: 	 Dennis D. Marshall, Lake 	
V 	 I U) f '.1 A II(I't III I iii ii ill V AltO • 	i !T,q 

	

liii t'tIu )Pdl .17.' i.'I ' 	
I. ale and purchase of cocaine 	 Bernard B. Zurhola, Oviedo 

	

Wilt 1AP61 I I,IIAMI.I)tft ' ' 	it 
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Maureen Hall Sitton of Hayfield, Cob., has ap- Longwood. Tuesday through Friday of this week at year-old home of Mr. and Mrs. T.L. Kidder at 211 W. 
pealed for help in locating her mother from whom 7:30 p.m. The cast will consist of approximately 40 Warren Ave., Longwood. They have outlined the 
she was separated at the age of five. She says her persons, both youths and adults. This is the fifth lovely two-story house with colored lights and it 

Around mother's name is Helen Curtis Martin flail and was year this Nativity scene has been presented at the looks like an old-fashioned Christmas card. 
reportedly living In Sanford In 1965. Mrs. Sitton said church under the direction of Don Owens. 
her brother, Curtis Martin Hall was born here. Mrs. There also will be a live Nativity scene Thursday Mock disasters confronted teams of students at 

9 Sitton said she and her husband have reached many 
deadends in 

through Saturday beginning at 7 p.m. in front of St. Luke's School In Slavia, recently as a practical 
their search and are looking for 

someone who may have a clue to her whereabouts. 
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church just north of 
Sanford Plaza on U.S. 17-92. 

test at the completion of a 11-week Red Cross First 

Aid course. On his day off, I.I. Frank Montez, a 
If anyoie remembers Mrs. Hall or has In- 

paramedic employed by the Goldenrod-Dommerich 

i:,t 
formation that might be helpful in reuniting mother 

F 
Another 	Impressive 	sight 	will 	be 	the 	250 

Fire Dept., taught students in grades 4-8 as part of 

. 

and daughter please contact Jane Casselberry at luminaries to be used by the youth of Ascension 
their health class.  the Evening Herald office by calling n6ll. Lutheran Church Overbrook Drive Casselberry, to 

light up the church yard on Christmas Eve. This is a The fourth graders were realistically made up as 
The public Is Invited to drive by and watch Live lovely Mexican custom that has been adopted in nctinis in a variety of simulated accidents. Grades 

Nativity tableaux being presented by at least two recent years in Central Florida. Sometimes whole 4-6 took a modified course in life saving techniques, 

The Clock area churches, The youth of Grace Methodist subdivisions line their streets with candles set in poisons, lacerations and fractures 	Award 	ct'r• 
Church at 118W. Airport Blvd., Sanford will present paper bags with sand in the bottom. We also have tificates will be issued to students who ineet the 

By JANE CASSF.LBERRY a tableau with live animals from 7 to 9 p.m., Mexico to thank for the bright symbol of Christmas necessary qualifications. 
Thursday through Saturday, In front of the church. so evident in Florida ... the poinsettia. Students In grades 71, who passed the written and 
A living tableau will also be presented on the lawn of While you are out driving around admiring the practical tests will receive American Red Cross 
Rolling 	hills 	Moravalan 	Church 	on 	SR 	434, displays of Christmas lighting don't miss the 94 First Aid card. 

It was like old times at the AFL-CIO convention 
in Los Angeles. There was President George ANGLE. WALTERS 	 RONALD REAGAN. 

\\ 

Means', chomping on his cigar and demanding 
protection for the working man against real or 	Nader s 	 \\ imagined foes. 	-_ .:! 	

'i -_--~. 	lax Revolt 
Via telephone came encouraging words from 	

_ 

 

Sen. Hubert Humphrey, Labor's favorite political 	War On 	V/ 	00( ~,"t"-i? . I 	. , 1, Boils     In   warrior. And Vice President Walter Mondale 	 4~1' " 

	

' 	1I brought thanks from a Democratic administration 	Ex-Aide   	 California that Labor helped elect. 

It was so much like old times that the con- 	 - 6 vention seemed to dramatize the big problem of the 	WASHINGTON - In what can be described 	
7 	 - 	 Whoever described California a "the cutting AFL-CIO. In its leadership and too-familiar 	only as an act of petty harassment, Ralph Nader 	

. 	 ERR 	. 	 ' 	 edge of change" may have put it a little heavil) rhetoric it is beginning to look like an army 	has launched a personal investigation of a 	.z--:;. 	 . - 	. 

	

,"- - 

	 i 	
to spawn many of America's trends on now. 	 (laybrook, administrator of the federal auto 

safety agency. 	 I lax revolt may be the next one. 

	

With 106 member unions representing 13.7 	That previously unpublicized move is the 	 - 	 In recent years everything from tough air 

	

million workers the AFL-CIO is no small army. But 	latest development in Nader's month-long 	
'. 	 pollution laws to campus riots had their start in 

	

the fact is that organized labor has been losing 	personal vendetta against Claybrook, among his 	
. 

_. 	 -----' 	 . 	

. 	 California. So did faded blue denims, landings on 

	

ground. Thirty years ago, 40 percent of the 	most trusted aides and closest friends before she 	
- Mars and the ballot initiative. The latter 

American labor force was unionized, 	 accepted a job offered by the Carter ad- 	 phenomenon is the one by which frustrated 
J0 I 

ministration. 	
('itLZt!ts can bypass a foot-dragging legislature 

	

Today the figure is closer to 25 percent. For the 	In a formal request filed under the provisions 

	

last two years the total membership in labor unions 	of the Freedom of Information Act, Nader is 	
and put an Issue on the ballot for public vote 

	

has been declining, the reversal of a membership 	pressing for disclosure of every imaginable 

	

trend that had been consistently upward since 192. 	detail of Claybrook's government-sponsored 	
taxpayer revolt is mere than angry talk 

In 1978, California's initiative process ma 

In 

)
e 

In one respect Labor is suffering from its 	November 4- trip to Great Britain, Sweden, 	
- 	

give the nation the first solid evidence that the

. 	
California it has already become a reality 

image like th at of the business tycoons they like to 

	

success - a bigness that has given labor leaders an 	France, German' and Italy. 

resigning from her post as head of the National 
Howard Jarvis is a doughty Californian in his Determined to embarrass Claybrook into 	

who heads an organization cabled United vilify. 	
Highway Traffic Safety Administration 	 --;; 	

#14 	 Taxpayers, a citizen "watchdog" group, He and 

	

Alienation of the rank and file has led to 	N1rI'sA,, Nader presumably hopes to portray 
	

- 	colleagues have Just collected a record 1.2 

	

movements of rebellion against the entrenched 	her trip as a junket financed by American tax- 	 . 	 . 	 million signatures nearly four times the 

	

leadership of some unions, like the United 	payers and European automakers, whose United 	 - 	
. 	

- 	

required minimumi to qualify an initiative on 

	

Steelworkers and the Teamsters. Labor has won 	Slates exports she regulates. - 	 next year's ballot which would burnt property 

	

many of the organizational battles that inspired 	He Is demanding from NHTSA Claybrook's 	 : 	 taxes to one percent of a hom&s market value 
another generation of workers. detailed itinerary, a list of everyone she met on 	 . - 	

If it passes - and considering the ferment the tour, the names of all members of her 	 . 	
over property taxes, it has a good chance - the 

	

Today's blue-collar worker is far enough up the 	travelling party and a full description of any 	
Jarvis initiative will leave elected officials and 

	

economic ladder that concern for protecting his 	lunches, dinners or gratuities accepted from her 	
their bureaucrats between a rock and a hard 

	

personal status may outweigh a sense of solidarity 	hosts. 	
place. With their property tax base sharply with the worker at his side. 	 But Claybrook was $o scrupulous about 

lot 

	

avoiding even the appearance of impropriety 	 reduced and the voters in no mood to see other  
At 83, Mr. Meany shows no lack of vigor, but his 	that she personally refunded to her hosts the cost 	 taxes go up, they will be forced to establish 

spending prioritIes, about the last thing most of tough talk fits the style of another political era, 	of every meal provided by automakers while she THE LIGHTER SIDE 	 them want to do, 

	

He is said to have the ear of President Carter, 	toured their  

but the Vhite House has not gone to bat for Labor- 	When Fiat, Italy's largest manufacturer, 	 No factors brought the California tax revolt 
backed bills with the enthusiasm that Mr. Carter's to a head and similar ones exist in other states. 

her aides to its elaborate crash-testing facility In 
offered a corporate plane to fly Claybrook and 	F ish ing  F 	Elephants 	On the one hand, the governor 

could not agree on returning 
ndtheleglat isure 

inflation-caused 
political debt to Labor would seem to call for. 	 Torino, she declined In favor of an overnight 

	

Nor is Congress showing much Inclination to 	train trip. 	 By DICK WEST 	 would bar the Importation o 	
treasury surpluses back to the taxpayers whof pachyderm had paid them In; on the other hand. wildly in. 

	

honor IOUs for Labor's generosity at campaign 	The tenor of Mader's request suggests he 	WASHINGTON IUPI - It's tough to face up 	products. 	
flated housing prices triggered reassessmeflt.c# 

	

time. It has rejected the common situs picketing 	suspects Claybrook devoted too much attention to yet another crisis in the midst of the holiday 	The United States is now almost totally and huge jumps in property taxes to auto producers and too little to European season, but facts are facts. And it's a fact that we 	dependent on imported elephants. One con- 

	

bill that was No. 1 on Labor's list, and is growing 	consumer and safety groups. In fact, much of the are rapidly running out of elephants. 	 servationist told me the goal of elephant self- 	Janis and his petition brigade hit the strect' 

	

cool toward reforms of the Hatch Act that would 	trip involved meetings with government traffic 	The shortage has become so acute it is even encyrecedes furtherintothe distance with just when taxpayer anger was doing a rolling 

	

have made it easier to unionize federal employees, 	safety exports and inspection tours of their test being felt in Kenya, which Is to elephants what 	each passing year. 	 boil. They collected signatures while Governor 

	

The AFLCI0 has tried to solve its membership 	
facilities. 	 Saudi Arabia Is to oil. 	 With Kenya running short, there probably wffl Jerry Brown was trying to link property tax Nader's principal objection to Claybrook's 	Having previously banned big game hunting, 	

never again be enough elephants to go around. relief to family income level I his idea was. the 

	

problem by organizing public employees. But that 	performance dates back to the June 30 decision Keyna this week took the further drastic step of 	Despite this dire outlook, neither the ad- more you make, the less money you get back, no 

	

sector is an awkward fit for traditional collective 	by Transportation Secretary Brock Adams to prohibiting the sale of game skins and trophies. 	mistratlon nor Congress has come up with a matter how much you paid ins. He called this 

	

bargaining, and if the AFL-CIO is concerned about 	require the 196214 Installation of air bags in all 	Officials said the ban was Imposed primarily 	comprehensive elephant policy. 	 scheme a "circwt-breaker" and It's a truly 

	

its image, being associated with strikes that tie up 	passenger cars sold in this country. 	 to conserve elephants, supplies of which could be 	One obvious remedy Is to make more effective California-sized Idea - full-blown socialism 

	

public services and carry a direct threat to the 	Both Nader and Claybrook believe that exhausted in less than a decade at present rates 	use of existing elephants. Authorities estimate But, the legislature, when it wiggled its an• taxpayer's pocketbook is not going to help. 	 safety feature should and could have been ifl. of supply and demand, 	 that upwards of 60 percent of the elephant power tennae, decided the idea wouldn't sell, 	ii stalled as earl)' as the 198113 model years. 	
Meanwhile, back in Washington, the House 	in this country Is wasted. 	 stalemated Brown. 

	

Images can be an accurate reflection of the 	Claybrook pressed Adams, her boss, for earlier Merchant 
Marine and Fisheries Committee 	Another step would be to develop pachyderrnlc 	The news of Jarvis' success was barely out 

	

substance behind them. If the AFL-CIO wants to be 	implementation, but supported him after he 
began taking testimony on how the United States 	alternatives. Some experts believe hip- when the special interests who gourmandize at decided to give the automakers more lead time. should go about coping with the scarcity. 	popotamuses and rhinoceroses could be made to the public trough began howling. The sky would 

	

a credible spokesman for American Labor - even 	
Nader's strength always has been his single- 

	

25 percent of it - the change can best begin at the 	
minded dedication to causes he believes just. 	Offl.fld, there would appear to be a 	perform many of the functions now assigned to surely fall. Schools would close, police and fire top. 	 When Claybrook headed Congress Watch, his jurisdictional incongruity In the committee's 	elephants, although perhaps with some loss in protection would evaporate, the poor would be 
lobbying organization, she shared that spirit of 

	

hearings. Elephants, as far as one can tell with 	efficiency. 	 thrown out In the streets and all other taxes 

	

The Los Angeles convention felt compelled to 	f 	 the naked eye, have little connection with either 	Other possibilities include Increasing domestic would skyrocket. fierce  re-elect Mr. Meany. 	
Claybrook understands, however, that she
rce partisanship. 	

seafood or seafaring, 	 production, locating new sources of elephants 	It had a familiar ring. In 1973, the same 

	

If wisdom has come with age, in his case he will 	now heads a government agency which not only 	For example, a bill to prevent anyone from 	and setting up a standby rationing system. 
serves multiple constituencies but also 	

coalition made similar charges about an 

	

recognize that his sparring in the public arena over 	
must fishing for elephants within 200 miles of the U.S. 	The big hawd is that the House and Senate Lnit

ia~ive measure which would have limited the 
politics and the economy is less important for the cope with political pressure. 	 coastline would have almost no impact on the 	will approve different measures, thus throwing percentage of the people's total income the state  
AFL-CIO than battles to be fought within its 0',Pfl 	

Nader also Is well aware that politics Is the art pr0ha, 	 the legislation Into the hands of a joint C0fl 
could spend. It contained guarantees to prevent  

ranks. 	
of compromise. But he applies that philosophy on 	Fortunately, the committee also ba 	 mhifti 

	

handles 	ference committee, such as the one now loitering the state fro stuffing its tax load to counties 

	

a highly selective basis, usually when dealing legislation through which the United States may 	over President Carter's energy program, 	and cities, but the Greek chorus planted enough 

	

with someone he knows Is more powerful or classify non-aquatic creatures as an endangered 	Should that happen, the legislation itself would doubts to scare the voters and they turned the 
It is in that arena that the quality our labor 

	

unions and their ability to attract and keep 	
influential. 	 species. Such a step with respect to elephants 	become an endangered species, 	 measure down. 

members will be settled. 

JAC 
BERRY'S WORLD 	
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...Let Me Out 
.,~ 00 
	 Of Here 1-1 

WASHINGTON UPI - Christmas-season furloughs from 

federal prison are being given Watergate conspirators John 
Mitchell and H.R. Haldeman. The reasons differ. 

LL 
1 	 Mitchell, Richard Nixon's first attorney general, is being 

released from the federal prison camp at Maxwell Air Force 

I 	f 4 / " 	
Base, Ala., after Christmas so private physicians can determine 
whether an increasingly painful hp ailment requires surgery. 

Haldeman. Nixon's right-hand man in the White House, was to 
be released today from the federal prison at Lompoc, Calif., to 
spend Five days with his family over Christmas. 

	

/ 	N 	. 	 Mitchell's hip ailment has caused "constant pain and mhei is 
taking too much Valium just to try and ease the pain," said 

I Mtl"°1t' It'ra: 11'IlIfi Hundley. 
p 	

P 	 . 

/ 	
--' 	 Attorney General Griffin Bell approved the Mitchell furlough :. 	,3 

 
- 	 Tuesday. Federal prisoners with medical iiuublcs ordinarily are 

sent to the federal prison medical center at Sprtnf meld, Mo., but 

4 	, 	— 	 U 	 Prisons Director Norman Carson advised against the transfer, 
citing "security cor'i,'ic'rations." 

	

* 	 'Springfield has 1,u mnmMes including medical, surgical and 
psychiatric patients" among whom a former top US. IwA cmi' 

HraIdPP,oto Dv Lids Nichols) 	forcerner.t official might not be safe, the Justice Department 
One of the highlights of the Iongwood ('hrlstmas 	explained in a statement. 
part% 	as this ('amid gumdrop house—just made 	Mitchell's furlough is expected to begin during the week after 
for eating. .mitI that's just shat 8-year-old ('lmiiI' 	Christmas. Orthopedic surgeons are expected to report by Jan. 12 

Kirt'hin has on her mind as she ogles the tempting 	whether Mitchell needs major surgery and a decision on proper 
treatment will be made then. creation. hang ill there, ('indy,  that first step is the 	''This is an extremely painFil condition, which can only ts 

toughest. The I.oiigwood parts also featured long 	relieved by a special operation .,'' Mitchell said in his petitor. 
lint's of uummgsters a aiting their turns to share 	sent from prison. 
other ('hiristmas longings ith Santa in the person of 	:Vi operation may be needed to insert a metal or plasti 
('oimt'il Chairman .1. It. (rant, s ho has been at the 	replacement for a hip joint that has degenerated, the petitiun 
same Christmas stand For 27 vears. 

- .—ø 

LONG WOOD 

LONGING 

Dear Santa... 
iSanta Claus answers some of his letters from Seminole 
County youngsters. 
Dear Santa, 
I thank you for all the things you gave me last year. You 

deserve a kiss. But I can not do a kiss to the ells to for 
making the toys. Well to get down to it there's not much I 
want very much. Here is what I would like very much for 
Christmas. A music box and a ant farm. 

I am living at 618 Oak Streat In Florida were I was born. 
I will get Norma and Poppy to sine it if  have been good and 
if I am bad they sine bad. 

Good ----- signed) Mrs. I.C. Seigler Bad 
Poppy said I was in between. I have to go now,Irom 
Keeley Mahoney 
I' S. I have joined the Youth Club. By. 
Dear Keeley, 

Thank you for your letter on the pretty stationery. I am 
glad you liked what I brought you last year and I hope you 
like your presents just as much this Christmas. 

Sa> "hello" to your Nona amid Poppy for me. 
Love, Santa 

Dear Santa, 
lio 	are )OU and Mises Santa. I am a have been a good 

t.uy and I want Farah Fawcet For Christmas. Please dont 
scratch kr Love you. 

Tony Hayden 
7yearsold 

Dear Tony, 
I am glad to hear you hate been a good boy. You must 

be mature for yow' age and have very good taste. Don't 
worry, Santa will handle your present with care. Mixes 
Santa and I are busy getting all the toys read)' to deliver. 

Lose. Santa. This is lio 	it's done In 
Paris, as a girl helps her 
little brother mail a letter 
to the season's favorite. 
"I'ere Noel.'' 

Dear Kesln. 
I recrised }OUZ drawings. They are very nice. Are you 

being a good boy and helping Mommy? I hope so. 
Love, Santa 
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LAST MINUTE GIFTING, 
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The JCPenney cardigan. 
Wide range of colors in 100 pct 
OrIon8' acrylic. Sizes S. M. L. XL. 

Is 

$10 
Dress shirts, 
Long sleeve shirt of 
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-4%g 	 Ul?ressae. Dacron1 
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-, 	

'' 	 solids in sizes 141 . 

ii "--. 	 Short sleeve. 

—...' jL" ''l 

	

~' 	112 
Dress shirt, 

Long sleeve polyester 
cotton broadcloth in 

	

/'. 	s 	 solid colors Sizes 
14, 1 1 

Short sleeve 110 

16 
The JCPenney pullover. 

Orlon! acrylic ,',h 
V neck Sizes 

V 	S.M.L.XL 
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The Christmas Place 

Mexico' s Human Bomb Ticks Awa y 
WASHINGTON - An economic time bomb is crowded Into tarpaper snanues or bieax concrete of old metal trash cans. Our reporter, as the him over half of a week's earnings 

	

relentlessly tick-tocking south of the Rio Grande. structures, getting paid meager wages for a day 	guest of a campesino family, would dine in the 	Yet the peasants of Smnolo. consider ttiem- ' 

	

It could cause a human explosion, with reper- of stoop labor. Millions of Mexicans cannot af- 	twilight on a simple meal of soup, beans, small selves Iortunate.lhey are paid double the wage cisions that would rock the United States. 	ford to eat the high-priced winter vegetables that 	chunks of precious meat and piping hot stacks of most other peasants collect. lieryiton new to Millions of Mexican landless peasants below they pick for U.S. tables. 	 tortillas. 	
Mexico City to search out the statistics' the border are consigned to lives of perpetual 	For several days, Bernton lived in a shanty 	lie was assigned crude sleeping quarters In a 	

An estimated 20 million Mexicans art' 

	

poverty and back-breaking toil. The harshness town that a dozen families had thrown up on a 	rudimentary lean-to with the community's two 

	

and hopelessness have sent many cascading gravel clearing beside an irrigation ditch. The 	bachelors. It was held together by a few stout depressed and deprived. They subsist or  
across the border In search of a better life. 	campesino 	 inadequate diets. More than 18 million go withouts who took him in had been evicted 	poles and thin strips of wood. 	

milk at all. Although beef is the country's third 

	

from a nearby labor camp in 1976 because they 	But it contained the village's only radio and 
largest export to the United States, nearly three 
million Mexicans never have meat on the table. 

	

They found that the power Is on the side of the 	elders gathered around the lean-to to listen to 

	

The human tide Is impossible to stem, without 
dared to join In an angry protest against their 	record player, a small, battery-powered model, an army of border patrolmen. Theplightofthese employer. 
	 In the early darkness, the children and their 	

The economic conditions have produced 

proud but impoverished people, therefore, can 
no longer be ignored by their neighbors to the 
north. 	 landowners, some of whose agricultural empires marimba music. This was usually followed by a pressures that are pushing more and more  

We sent our associate, 
Hal Bernton, to the are tied into Arizona banks. The grower settled 	play-by-play account of games involving the M exicans northward into the United States. The): 

the dispute by driving off the workers at gun- Culiacan Tomatoes baseball team. 	 e hurled into a world for which they are often fertile coastal plains of Sinoloa 500 miles south of 
Arizona. He became another pair of hands in the 

point. 	 After the last out of the game, Bernton and his Unprepared. Every day, a few more drift acros* Banned from the labor camp, they constructed two companions groped their way to folding 	the border, army of campesinos who harvest winter 
vegetables for the U.S. market. 	

makeshift hovel of huts by the Irrigation ditch is few inches off the dirt floor. They were out of 	Most Carflpeslnos of Stnoloa Would rather abutting sorghum field. Toilet f.cthtes were the bed by dawn's early light and ready for another remain in their beloved Mexico. For tht He brought back an eye-witness account of most primitive. The only water supply was the day In the fields, stooped over rows of cucum. moment, the vegetable shipments to the U.S; conditions on the vast vegetable 'latlfundles" concrete Irrigation canal, which flows from the hers. Once they were sprayed with pesticide supermarket "ham s are keeping them down oil 

	

similar to those John Steinbeck wrote about in Sierra Nevada mountains through pesticide- 	alongwith the crops. 	 the farm. But the U.S. growers are lobbying "Grapes of Wrath." Most of the owners luxuriate laden countryside. 	 For their week's work, they can expect to earn furiously in Washington to restrict the Mexican far from their fields in the walled villas of 	The women washed their clothes In the shallow 	about $26. It takes at least one third of this to pay competition. Sinoloa's capital city, Culiacan. 	 waters, and children splashed happily In the 	for the food they eat. A campesino can purchase 	If they succeed, it will give the farmers of 

	

But helived and labored with the peasants who concrete ditch. The cooking was done out-of- 	a pair of work pants for another third of his Florida a better break. It 
could also unloose a 

	

plant, tend, pick and pack the produce. They are doors over wood burning doVe improvised out 	week's salary. But if he needs a shirt, It will cod new fkiodtkk of illegal border crossings. 

C 1977,'A I'-. 

"... and when I snap my fingers, you will 
wake up, BE HAPPY and ENJOY the Christ-
mas holidays!" 

Shop Sanford Plaza and Winter Park 'III 10 p.m. Wed, Thurs. and Friday. Open Christmas Eve 10 a.m to 9p.m. (Winter Park-Orlando 'ti t 6 p.m.) 

Orlando Downtown Open 9:30a.m. to 830p.m. Wed., Thurs. and Friday. Open Christmas Eve 'til 6p.m. 
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SCOREBOAR 
Today'sGames 	 'f,nern,n 	hj' Dunn from Y loth $b. Baruch 36 	 Southern 57, ri., A&P SO - 	 -, 	Jai Alai H ouston Transactions 	HrrSey 	 CøIIRnp 	 'jnnDc fl. 	 c 	.a r,...,,,,J 

Texas Tech Ready For FSU Passes 
ORLANDO 	tJPli 	- 1.117 yards on the ground this Bobby 	Bowden hasn't 	said season. 'The 5-11, 	188-pounder Allison 	as 	Uw 	oest 	college pectattons 	for 	winning 	a 

Texas Tech 	defenders 	are year to become the all-time which signal caller will start. broke a bone in his left leg in the quarterback in the country. national championship." 
expecting 	to 	see 	e 	lot 	of leading Seminole rusher. FSU nose guard Ron Slim third 	game 	of 	the 	season. Allison, who completed 50 of Tech will miss the services of 
throwing 	In 	their 	Tangerine He's a quick back," Arledge mons,a6-1,flopound freshman missed the next three games 61 pas hr 598 yards despite All America offensive tackle 
Bowl clash with Florida State d 	'lie's real dangerous who anchors the Florida State and still is having problems. the bum leg, is a senior and Dan 	Irons 	and 	kicker 	Bill 
Friday night. SuiCepS.  defense, said he feels the key to "I'm at a 	percent.' .&ikson says he'll announce his future Adams in the game, which is 

"1 think they'll pass at least the 	Tech 	running 	game sai  'i 	pretty plans after the bowl game. expected to draw the largest 

60 percent of the tune," Tech "It's hard to tackle that guy, fullback Billy Taylor. really doesn't affect r The 	injuries 	ruined 	what crowd in the Tangerine Bowl's 

defensive end Richard Arledge added Tech linebacker Make 
"He's a super running back." ing. might have been a superb year 32-year history - 45,000 plus. 

said Tuesday. 	'They have a Mock, a 6-1, 321-pound senior. 
said Simmons, who also voiced 

for 	the 	Red 	Raiders, 	even FSU 	finished at 9-2 under 

super passing attack." Arledge 	says 	both 	FSU admiration for Rodney Allison, 
"l3ut when I have Li make .' thoth 	they 	finished 	with 	a Bowden, in his second year. 

But Arledge, a 6-3, 188-pound quarterbacks, 	sophomores 
'ht 	!" 	"-uder quarterback. 

cut in the open field, m 	speed high 	respectable 7-4 record Texas Tech coach Steve Sloan 

senior, said hell be keeping a Jimmy 	Jordan 	and 	Wall) it 	I 	taigit 	have 	the that put them in the howl. is leaving for Ole Miss at the 

arv eve on Seminole running Woodham, 	are 	'real 	good Allison, like a host of other speed to go all the uy The 	injuries 	really 	hurt," end of the year, his third in 

back Larr 	Ke, who gained throwers" Seminole coach Tech standouts. go( hurl this FSU's Bowden sas a health) s.iid Arledge. '1 had high ex' Lubbock. 

rk;.mf qimliarf 	 n_i. i.. 	 Smirrip-r irnc 

Levy As Coach 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) - away 	from 	the 	Montreal 

The Kansas City 	Chiefs took Alouettes 	of 	the 	Canadian 
Washington 	Redskins' 	Coach Football League with a fiveyear 
George Allen at his word when contract. 
he told them they couldn't hire The 	51-year-old 	Levy 
a better coach than Mary Levy, replaces Tom Bettis, who was 

Tuesday Kansas City hired fired Monday after the Chiefs 
Levy as the fourth coach in its finished 	2-12 	for 	their 	worst 
1&-year 	history, 	luring 	him season ever. 

Allen's, McCoy's Post Cage Wins 

Vernon Law scored 22 points ryl 	Graham 
('' ,,dit 

to lead Allen's past Tip lop 
MWvnn 2. 	 C,a 
ii 	W,iI6m 	Carr 	1, 	Michael 	Ea 

Tuesday in Sanford Recreation v.arO'. 7. 	Arthur Brooks 16. 	To?alt 

Department youth basketball, c'ys 	.,mrny 	Gilchrist 	S 
tnd 	McCoy's scored 	a 	31-30 Tmol 	La*rence 	I, 	AI?cn 

Coleman 	, 	Larry 	Thompson 2. victory over Amvets. 
Dens GIbPr.%t 1. 	Totals 13 55 31 

Arnvet% 	Frank 	t4iI5mn 	II, 
.uenI 	Chine knQh? 7 	Vernon Daryl .SilemI 3 	JameS ROvii I. 

La,'. 	72. 
	MichaelSimmons 
	S Reginald 	Fredrick 	3. 	Charles 

Rooney 	HIl%man 	S. 	Reg'nald .11i6m 	4. 	Leroy 	R.ctarson 	2, 
Medlock S. loIjit 	221 445 10,115 	13 4i30 
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KansasCity 	Named Mary 	 Adefphi 96, Pratt 70 	 South 	 Cat Days IS, W WatP AS 
300 	3 Pat., Coldo 360 $40 3 	Thursday's Games 	levy. former, 01 the C 	 .1% manager 	 Firs t Round Tournament Re Suits 	 s, I Montreal 	Toledo 111. I 	Named Cal rmer F 	 CCNY 99. Pace 53 	 Citadel 19. Canu 72 	 Denver S. Whittier 74 Echano Alberd, 300 0 ii 7l 3770. 	New York at Cleveland 	A',uett, IS head Coach to replace 	 Indiana Classic Duguesrie 63, Penn St 55 	 (lppy 	52, CaPhoic SI 	 Prtln.d 73. Cal try 6$ 
P 	I, 11730 

	

SECOND - I Aur-a A)berd, 21 20 	
New Jersey at 	Or ICInS 	Tom Bettis College 	 Bloomington. Ind 	 G 	. 14 M rmbinQ 69o,rs l Milwaukee at Defrot 	 Furman 92. Georgia 	 %. J% St $, IOwa St Sy 9 00190 2 Pats  Arana 160300. 	Chicago at KanSas City 	HOCSPy 	 Air rorce 	Named ken 4ti,nI(j 	 Holy Cross lOt Plr,rd 72 	 Grrisboqo 79 1 Mr'on 73 	Stanford N. Cob St 7) 
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Florida Staff 
(;AINE.svIL.u-; tUPli - 	him up on waivers, then 

Steve Spurner, former released him in pre-season this 
University of Florida quarter- year, apparently ending his pro 
back and 1%6 Hei.auan Trophy career. 
winner, said Tuesday he has 	Referring to his new job at 
accepted an offer to become an Florida, Spurner said, "I 
assistant coach wider Dot 	always was concerned about 
Dickey at his alma mater. 	the program, but I really got 

Coach Dickey told me he excited about it watching the 
would really listen to my games this year. 
ideas," Spurner said. "It's a 	"I realized what a big deal 
heck of a job for someone just college football was when you 
out of the National Football draw 60,000 people to games 
League." 	 and when you consider what a 

Spurner, drafted by the Sat 	big part it plays in their lives. I 
Francisco 49ers in 1%7, spent 10 think coaching Is something I'm 
years in the NFL, mostly as going to like doing.' 
backup to former San Francis- 	Florida Athletic Director Ray 
co quarterback John Brodie. He Graves said Spurner, who will 
was starting quarterback with coach quarterbacks and recel' 
Tampa Bay in 1976 and then vers, "will be an excellent 
was traded to Denver. 	coach and & a good job. He has 

The Miami Dolphins picked a good football raind ." 

ishing sectacular! 
Da iwa rods. 	Just in time for Christmas.' 
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Name brand fishing gear at great holiday 

savings for all the fishermen in the family! 

Your choice! 

No. 03016 ft Daiwa rod. 

No. 0302 
51,4 

 ft. Daiwa rod. 

No. 0303 7 ft Daiwa rod. 

No. 0402 7 ft Daiwa rod. 
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Tri'lene line. 
6 lb. and 8 lb. test 

Orig. 3.09 	

44 

Now 2 
Combos. Tackle box. 

Odg. 14.95 

Now 	1000  
Oiig. 24.95 	 00 

Now 	1700 
Oñg. 2995 	 00 

Now 	1800 

Orig, 30,95 	 00 
Now 	

2300 

Ong. 34.95 

Now 	2488 

Spinning rods. 

Olympic 6' rod. 	

1200
00 

Special! 

Olympic 8' rod. 

Special! 	1600 

10 lb., 12 lb. and 14 lb. test 

Orig. 4.09 	

88 Now 2 

Zebco 11XRL 	 899 

Rod and Reel 

Zebcol5XRL 	

11 5'4" Rod and Reel 

NO. 2127 Combo 	 1999 

 Rod and Reel 

MC-38 Daiwa Rod and Reel 	 00 
00 

Orig. 24.99 	 Now 19 

As Seen On T.V. 

National Brands 
St. Croix 

Fishing Machine 	2495  
Piano 

Og. 24,95 	Now Popeil® Tadpole 	9 17 lb. and 20 lb. test 

Og 4.49 	
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Available at both 

Winter Park and 

Sanford Penneys. 
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Tourney S 	
Plastic 36 BOWS 

Rainbow of colors, 3 	 Noma =2515 tokes V Box 17 	 BOXES 	4 	 69 
bvbs, 15 on String 
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10116 	 Cooks Of The 
cc 	 3® T

L
il 1IH 	 [fiLff\unhIc 	

Week, 

 oreign Fare Comes To Luncheon

10 	 The E.S.w,. (English for the largest percentage of I stick of butter 	 III small tenon pan melt I 	COCONUT CAIAMY 

College students hosted I 	free instruction in English skills 	I tsp salt 	 amount of crepe mixture into I& tip salt 	 I ChrLstrnas luncheon for their and communications. Group I Up pepper f blick, 	 pan tmaking a thin crepe, cook 3 cups water 	 . friends and faculty. Students 	situations and indjviduaIizj 	l'art II 	 until bottom is lightly browmed I tsp grated lemon or ginger brought dishes native to their 	learning labs stress such areas 	 and top is solid. Invert crepe n 	Combine all the ingredients in oine!and.s, said the program as consumer education, per. 	1 cup milk 	 to board with cooked side up. a saucepan. Insert the candy 71 
IIvities included a recipe sonal relations and health care. 	4 tbsp flour 	 Repeat 6 or 7 tunes. Fill cooked thermometer and cook over 

 exchange 	 For more information tall 	I stick butter 	 side of crepe with meat mixture high heat until it begins to boil 	
I Students celebrated not only 	32-3-1450, ext. 345, Melt I stick butter in d largv 	and fold two sides together Reduce the heat to medium for 

 

	

RD 	, 	k 	k 	 Treated 	
the Christ mas s&ason but also 	The students share some of fr)ln'; pan. Saute onions fir 	leasing ends opt,. Lightly 5 minutes or until the ther 	

. 
ac 	s 	cc ei' 	 x 	x 	ressure / 	the fact that they have corn- their roun(i.lhl,world recipes. and then add the ground ChUCk. 	brown bottoms in large pan moineter reaches 224 F. Do not FURRING STRIPS 	 pleted the first semester of 	"PEltASflKF:y"cftfq. 	Add spices, add grated tomato 	with half slick of melted butter stir too much white cooking.  

	

' 	 classes. 	 1 4serslngs 	 when meat begin.s to brown, 	over medium heat. Carefully Remove pan from heat and 
 

BATTERIES 	RAY'OVAC 	1/4 	
For furring walls and ceilings prior to attaching 	 The E.S.O.L. Program Part I

clufat 
	 then add the parsley and mix it 	turn to brown tops under allow to cool. Spread mixt ure in 	 I 	 _____ 

,.•.. 

General purpose 	 •. 	 i 	 VJ hp (max motor output) 	Easy to assemble vanity base in solid White 	wallboard or behind metal laths to 	 lb I--,, 	 term. Twenty-two countries are I 	
:I1 chuck 	 into the meat. 	 broiler. 

 fresh parsley 	Blend eggs, flour intl milk 	
- SHAM! JABLIARI dpreserse dish and  batteries 1 5 volts 	 I 	 Accepts 73 501 rip fence 	with Gold trim or Natural Oak Cultured 	form a level surface for plastering 	--- 	

presented with Puerto Rico ichopxd, 	 with the beater sit it iia'dium 	(lilt FTAS F ' ATTE F IUCASF 	I
squares. 	 ItOQUE 

	

UOI 1.AM) PUERTO RICO 	 " 

	

UIS.. 	 Double insulated, 	marble top in White/Gold 	 Treated to resist moisture 	- _- 	 • 	tuba and Vietnam composing 2 anall OflOftS ichoppedi 	for 3 minutes 	 12 pork thops 	 PAKSIWNOISDA  
C and D sizes 	 . 	

' 	 No 7308 	 or Brown/Stone 	 and wood destroying 	
J green plantains 	 iBhIAlSFH FISH,  

*AT 4 V" 	italov" 

	

Less fixtures. 	 insects. 	 - 	 . 	 cans of green punientos 	 THE PlIlLlPP1NFs95  
1 can of green iwas 	 1-4 lb fish clearied 
I cup of &y red wine 	14 cup water 

I". ttisp. vinegar 
Each

It 9 

PURPOI 	PUiO 	 .... 	
, 	 salt and pepper to taste 	I inch pieces fresh ginger. 

 

Battery 	univ 	univ 	 - 	 Each 	
. 	 Put the pork in a shallow pan crushed 	 .. 	..... 

and place in oven at35ountil 1thsp. salt pork la rd 

in pot and over it the pork and 

Reg. Price (each batte).............. 	1/4 ___ 	 _____' 

ii 	 88 Each 	 , 	 browned. Meanwhile fry the 14 Isp. black peppe r DRILL 	 . 

	have been salt to taste 
/ 	

plantains
t
iwhic
he Ao 	 green pepper sliced 	

- 

.20 hp, (max motor output). An outstanding 	
Reg. Price (each) ....................32C 	

the grease from 	 ['lace fish  
value; a good choice for 	 Package 	

arrange plantains, green sprinkle the water, vinegar, 	. 

	

Adjustable SCREWDRIVER KIT 	general purpose use. 	
S 

	

Contains 8 assorted screwdrivers and one 	Double insulated 	 pepper and peas around it. Put ginger, lard, pepper and salt. 
 

D 	
in oven again with tomatoes Bring to a boil, then simmer 	 . 	. 	.. . ..., 

Reg. Pricepkg.). . . 
	

— 	Self-Sealing ROOF SHINGLES 	 ari'I onions and coverwith wine. covered, until done. Add sliced 
 

handle 	 1199 	 Mocaco design lavatory 
	d 	b 	h 	

(iiiik uncoeredforI5nunutes 	peppe 	 g
DORA 	RIOLLANO. pan from fire. DO NOT

- 
 Each 	 . 	 faucet for MINI-VANITY:Sealed

No. 602-Antique Brass or 	sun 	
- o n 
nst 

- 
y the 

nd and
. 	

- 	 PUERTO RICO 	 OVERCOOK. Serves 6 	 ., ,. ,,, 

10 No. 603-Gold finish. 	 weather. 	 . 	 FAIII'LE C11ICKE N 	 nt_. CHINESE FRIED RICE 	Teacher Sue Ifill (left) gets ready to sample Perashkey Crepes. a dish prepared 
GAXAOTHOMI 	 (SERVES 6to8i 	b Shand Jabbari of Iran (right). 3/8"" DRILL 	 95 	 2 boneless chicken breasts 	21- tbsp. oil 

I tsp. cornstarch 	 moisture. Refrigerate over. covered at medium heat until slices Mix oil. sugar, soy 	 %"2 23 	Each 	 A 	 21- cups coarsely chopped 	 . ~1 
For homeowner and workshop use. Double 	 White and Colors. 	 I- tsp pepper 	 onions 	 night. To unmold, pull cheese dry. Stir rice. reduce to low sauce. pepper. cornstarch and 	 Af 
insulated Has recessed locking button 	

loosen 
t 	invert ;  

	

22 	TOILET TANK REPAIR KIT 	 tsp salt 	 3 ez.s 
2 tsp. soy sauce 	 2tbs. soy sauce 	 over odrcarefull) cook for another IS minutes 	bamboo shoots water chest 

Kit 	 hp ashka. Place platter minutes Stir rice again, and 	Tboroughly rrux mushroom. (max motor output) 	
Kit includes ballcock 	 I 	_____ 	

3 sles canned pineapple 	 remove pot 	pull off 	STEAMEDCHIChF% 	 a sauce mixture 
cheesecloth. Garnish with 	 with chicken pieces. place in 	 NW-1 2 tbs water 	 About two cups of any of the 	 I Go RamNam Dong Co) 

RIVET GUN KIT 
v 	si i 	

toilet valve, refill tube, 	 No. 240 
f
ber tank ball and tank 15

loat rod, top seal rub 	N 	 ASPHALT 	 I 	 1 	4 tbh pineapple JLuce 	following, or a mature as strawberries. Serves 14 to 16. 	 heat-proof dish. Steam for 15 

	

2 tsp
Year Warranty . cornstarch 	 desired: chopped cooked ham. 	..... . 	 , 	 I fring thicken about 2 lbs. 	THUY 	 .1299 93 	1 S±. VIETNAM float. Complete instal- 	 : d I 	 I small clove garlic 	 chicken, beef, shrimp, green 	 6 Ounese mushrooms 

	

Each
No. 719917104 

 
I' I I 	lation instructions. 	 . peas, mushrooms. 	bean 	 cup bamboo shoots 

	

. 	

1779 	
. 	 I 	 Itsp. salt 	 sprouts, peanuts. 	 ,) 

chicken 
: 	S Bundle SPefnll 	 10 water chestnuts 

	

.4.-4 	Cut clucken into strips 	Heat pan, add oil. fry onioru . 

 

2 tsp. oil 
0 	 1 tbs. oil wide and I-" long. Combine I until brown. Add rice and saute, ' 	 I tsp. sugar JIG SAW FIBERGLASS95 	 1

• 	 tsp cornstarch.ptpptr, 1 tbs combine eggs. SO) sauce and 	bacon (salt 	 I tb5 so sauce 
 2 oz. chopped ham 	 L oil. 17 tsp. salt, and 2 tsp. soy salt, stir slightly and add to 	 1, tsp. pepper 	 L 

	

- 	 . 	
' : 	 • 	' 	 sauce. Add to chicken and mix pan. Saute, stirring 	the 2 	 I tsp. cornstarch 	

n' 	: 

	

59 	Maximum motor output 20 hp For making 	 1 tomato 20 Year Warranty 144 	 / 	 ' , that all strips are well cups of opt ional ingredients are 	green 	 I tbs water 	 11 	F I 
No CT2 	 straight,curved or scroll cuts in wood metal 	 Kit 	I\I. V 	.'I I'.. 	 1932 	 toated Allow to stand for 15 .idded Ketp on low heat 	

I OfliOfi 	
Cut the chicken into Ito I' 	 ii. 

Each 	plastics and other mater 	_____________________________________ 	 VL Square 	 Bundle 	• 	 11 mutes (Ut pineapple into 	covered, until serving tuuit 	 pieces bone and alli 	sh 
- 	 . 	

-. 	

inch wedges Reserve Juice 	 - capers, olives 	 mushrooms and soak in warn,  sizes instantly. Sample assortment of 10', 	Includes a wood cutting 
Has swivel head attachment to change rivet 	ials Double insulated 	

----- UNDERCOUNTER DISHWASHER 	 '.....*' 	If -at 1 lbs of the oil and salt 	 PASHhA 	 tsp it'. Ot-tgdnO 	 water for 30 minutes drain.  5'32" and 3/16" diameter rivets included 	blade. 	 . 	

. 	 1?. 	
chicken and stir, fry for 3 4 oz. cream cheese, softenedcloves

Iiato Sauce 
qmis and cut 	

/.-• •_•\ 1399h 
-'f-- 	Features: energy saving Dry Selector Switch, 	

cup to 

CDX SHEATHING PLYWOOD 	
',. 	 '. 	 minute's. Add pineapple, 	L cup butter softened 	 of waterrain 

Eac dispensers, sound insulation and full-time 

durable porcelain enamel tub, dual detergent 

STAPLE GUN . 	 heat to low, cover, and cook for 2 cups sifted confectioners 	. P. 	g 

 2 minutes. Remove and set sugar 	 4 tps salt 
filtering system. 	 e 

aside Clean skillet. Ifeat the 3 egg )olks 7504 Oit ctucken into small pieces, 

leaves the other hand free to control the work

The professional tacker. One hand operation 	 ' 

Two 	
-1 

-. 	
, 

	 until
othtr tbs. of oil in the skillet 2 tsp. vanilla or vanilla cognac I , nix % ith the 2 tsp. s.dt. Heat oil 

' 	ho Add garlic d 	cu chopped citron candied 	in a big pan  at niteum heat, 
 

cry 

 

vE.S.O.L. students fill (heir plates from International Buffet at their (1iristinas Feeds staples automatically. 	 -~tir, fr)- about I ininute. Add orange & lemon peel 	 inuner ham and bacon in oil J 	 luncheon. 	 Add chupped tomalo, green 

-Speed JIG SAW 
7 

	

Maximum motor output 1/3 hp Calibrated 	c k"I1,45., 4f:,_ 	1 	 curnstardi mixture and cook 1-5 oz can toasted slivered 	 Fast service .,J ",' / ," 

	 1 	stir until thickened about I almonds 	 ptpptr muon and sweet pep- tilting shoe for bevel and 
minute Add chicken and mix fresh straiAberries for garnish 	pers. uil, garlic, olives. capers, compound mitre cuts. 	 Garen  oregano and tomato sauce, fry 

	

Barbecue In The Park 	 thoroughly 
Allow cheese and butt or to slightly for 2 minutes. Add I cup 	the full jobi, 	I 

	

No. T5. 	 ptional U2151 rip fence.
Double insulated. Accepts

-- I 	 Circle FlEDGIYO 	 sthndat room temperature for 2 of water, add the chicken ar.d 

	air price, 3/8" x 4' x 8 . ................... 	 Nets SS For Gazebo 	 _-.1-lb ground beef 	 tirs- with electric beater, inix at cook for 10 minutes. Add rest of 79 0 	 .6 
lb. pork iground pork) 	I o% speed, adding sugar 	water and salt. Vilien boilmg, 3  48  - 	 ,, 	 , 	 , -

- 	 :i cloves garhc mmcedt 	at a tune, beating them well
_ pt an .anw., in wny

I 	 1 	 - 	

as - 7 	 Jacaranda 	I onion mincedi 	 gradually, then egg yolks, one add rice. Mix and cook un- 

For yquf protection . (1) 
 Each 	 Each 	 . 	 1/2 x 4 x 8 (3 ply) 	 More than UO persons were served chicken 	

Jacaranda Circle of Sanforti fresh ginger small root 'mm- Add vanilla, Stir in chopped 	 arid42) return oil worn parts snaasticb.g 	 , 	 . 	
', 	

L. 

	

950 95 	barbecue Sundas' in Centennial Park from 	Garden Club mitet for d cedi 	 peels and almonds. lAne a clay 	LOSE WEIGHT . 	 - 	

. •.',,...'-. 

	

No. 7530 	
• 	A 	IA ply) ............... 7 	 noon until 3 p.m. The benefit barbecue, 	(liristriia.s dimme'r in the homeof gi'.o skin 	 (lower pot with 	double 	 F A S T  Battery Powered 	 FINISHING SANDER 	

Whirlpool 22 	Each 	 sponsored by the Greater Sanford Chamber of 	MrN 
 

liM 
 

PrarceAittiMrs.) I -gg while 	 thickness of cheesecloth % turh 	ANDKEEPITOFFI 	 ALIGNMENT 

	

1075 	Commerce arid C.I.P , was designed to fie p 	1, 11olticlaw and Mrs Vurn,in oil and butter 	 has been w-rung wit with cold 	 TRIMCLINICS 
Davis as co-ho!,tesses 	 :_ SMOKE DETECTOR 	 Good for fine finishing wood, metal and  

KITCHEN CABINET
5/8 x 4 x 8 	 to.4ird the consi rut lion o a .,aze )o in 	 . 	 - 	

-Pit, short Detember husuivs, 	 • 	
, . 	 ... . 	••, . 

fT 
add beef arid pork, Look jx)t on a pan to catLh  igirk as a Sanford Centennial salute this yea 

inevlln4 following the dinner until done. Spread giyoza skin 	 88 First Alert 	three sides. Front handle 
plastics. us sands on 	__________ 	

A 	 The barbecue as among the mans corn 	
was presided over b'. president with egg on 2 edges, then spoon 

 nitinity projects which have been held io raise for extra control. Double 	
' 	 UILflULL 	

.' 	 funs for the restoration and preservation of 	hourand gift exchange' followed it tightly. fry or steam until 	
' 	 S1iPP%.o1K 	 "'  

Mrs II.E, McS%ain A sovifl meat onto the giyoza skin (lose 
insulated 	 3_, 	 Set Includes 	 GYPSUM 	'' 

	 ' 	the historical landmark 	 ftr the 14 riienttrs and nine 	broned use low heat to fr'.
' SB-66 Sink Base 	 Mrs Walter A, Gielow projects that after 	guests in rooms demrated ft)r turn ofteni 	TAMIKO 9 	 w Two W- 1530 Wall 	 WALLBOARD 	 the final accounting, file proceeds from the 	the 0iristinas season 	 0STIMM, JAPAN No. SA76 RS 	 SHOCK ABSORBERS 

149Each 	 Cabinets 	 barbecue nia v [let over $1000. I,o ca I 	 From &mta 	 J-11 11 ;N'. 
GRIPPER 

0-40V 5 

	

o.7404 	 -sses, individual donations arid a corps 	 0 	1 i First Alert detectors 	 -"- 	 j Ain 4d 	 L 
operate on the ionization 	 I HP ROUTER • 66"Wh Sparkle 	 Fire resistant board of solid 	 of workers were cited bs Mrs GieIo for the 

 or Gold Leather principal to give early warning. Can detec 	 Each 
fire in the first stages, when smoke is still 	A good choice for serious woodworking jobs. 	 Post-Formed 	

fibrous paper. 	 %I rs. Gielo%%- said. "We are truly sorry for 	 D G 	0 
s of the project. 	

011VIS 

gypsum encased in a special 

ally 	 sed the patrons %%,ho Counter Top 	
inconvenience cali 	 10 	 $488INSTALLED invisible. Operates on 9 volt alkaline battery. 	 Cuts, routs, grooves, 

had to %vait in line. Evervone in line had been 	C) 	 It Icu, cor lo,tt ol N,P, 	C.-es fthen v0v tome 1~- Easy to install, clean and service. UL listed. 	 trims, and decorates in 	 with End Caps 	 Each Sheet 	 NX 	 cifl. 	A vlor, -1 cc~ld tc f,m f for 
wood, plastics, compo- 	 28 	 -irk and take-out 	 0 

	

Tables were spread in (lie p, 	 L 	 at Chri-mia. fime! Wv'%v 	 % 
sitions. 	 -as 

3/8" x 4' x 8 . . . . . . . . . . 2 service 	available. Continuous gratis 	 %tvir. for ct vr~onv. . . ftirrie.. 
Reg. Price .. 24.99 31 77 	 1/2" x 4' x 8' 	 and the Inrimates from Iake %lonroe Inn. 

entertainment as provided by I es and Linda 	 I .4,11ff.. -oft nicic, -- . 	 I 	4-ply polyester cord 

	

Each 	 \CONNOR 4299 	 ....... 2 95 	 IA)tS' 	 0 

Included) 	 Each 	 47 	
f 	 one Deluxe Champion 

No 761617610 	227Each 	 1/2" x 4' x 12' 3 	 THIS WEEk'S SPECIALS - -- 	
Good Wed, Thurs. Fro $ 95 NOW TANG ORDERS FOR OUR 	 FREE GIFT 	 As 

PRICES GOOD DECEMBER 22 thru 29 	

Enjoy 

	

. 	 Gingerbread Houses 	 WRAP 	
as

k
low Prices quoted in this ad are based on 	 ( 	 i•rg' 	 LARGE SELECTION OF CHRiSTMAS COOK iES

OPEN 'TIL 9
customers picking-up merchandise at our 	 e A RIrr'trr' 

	I nat 	 ' 	 , 	

FRUIT PIE SPECIAL 	Reg.1I.4  store.DeliveyisavajIabieforasmaIIcpr 	 OI4I'VrJnij    
Mansoment rmrift the right to limit 	 EVENINGS 	

. :-: • 	 t- ?' 700 French Avenue  Zs ill I I 

	

quantities on special sale merchandise 	 ____ 	
"HOME OF NA TURE'S HARVEST" 	 —' 	 I 	 I 

R*%4LV6 

4A 

Ph: 323-4700 	 . 	 .. . 	

i ..-.. 	 .. . 	

..HOURS: '.• 	

. 	 WHOLESALE-RETAIL - 349S 37 	' 

VISA 	 7:30 - 6:00 Monday thru Saturday 	 THRIFT 	 SHOE 

	

Closed Sunday 	 322-IS96 

	

Do-it-yourself Feeling 	 ISANFORD FIRESTONE ONLYI niq t-~S STORE 
SANFORD 	 208 E. FIRST ST. 

DOWNT
I&FRENCH 	 322-0144 

OWNS,NFORD 322.0204 L
mmmmm 
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 

- 
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ARCHIE by Bob Montana 

NOW VISS BE4ZLY - 
CA6q BuRNEVEVTH/vJG 

V/CE AS FAST AS SHE ,D;D ) 

by Al Vermeer 

23-Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Dec. 21, 177 

BLON DIE by Chic Youna 
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ACROSS 	41 Genus of 	Answer to Previous Puule 

rodents 	 --- 
I Russian ruler 42 Group of eight it 	a 	

DrugCan Shed 	 t  	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Dec. 21, l,77-e. 

5 Fasten 	45 Cup 	-

- 	
Q 

,46 Superlative 
-aT-t Pro em Is Talking, Not Looking 

C 	

b I (abbr) suffix 	
A N 0 Too Much Salt 

	

12 Cry of pain 	49 Cereal $pike 	
- 	

H V 50 Th 
pronoun 

13 Possessive I! 52 ifldiCatiOfl IA D 	A • 
I 	 - DEAR DR. LAMB - Several 

14 Environment 53 Hawaiian LIL 7 Pd A 	N C A R years ago, I believe I read in 
agency iabbr) 

IS Mixture 

guitar (abbr 
54 V9i 

a 	 C 	$ 

I! I' 	I 	;rrrai one of your columns that a 

16 All right 55 Bravos ISp) D1 person should take potassium If 
Ii Simple song 56 Service 

	

1 $ 	I H 	- 

t[Pei, 

	

ioo A T 	P I. U (3 	Atal he took 	a 	diuretic 	because 
18 South IFr) charge 

57 Young Ice Y 	° 	! diuretics deplete the potassium 
19 Compass 58 Nuisa. •e 8 Extrasensory 	35 Tank supply in one's system. 

point 
20 Capsules 

9 Skinny fish 	36 Kind Of My mother recently moved 
22 Roman date 

DOWN 10 Quarrel 	lettuce 
11 C 

and has a new doctor. She is 16 

strange, Lester. 	 children who love theirDtddy 
DEAR AIlB's': Four years very much. They are still too 

ago I attended a shower for a young to know what has hap-
bride. I gave her a set of four p-ned, but I plan to take them 
very nice plastic placemats. and go back to live with n 
The problem is she is still going parents until my husband gets 
with the same guy, but they out of prison 
aren't married yet. 	 What should I tell rn 

I was banking about asking children when they ask where 

I 	 • 	- 	 •( 	• S 	

By MIUMIL VAN BUREN She's alwaysbeen unha ppy 
-, 	, •. 	

. about the iiallness of her bust, 
DEAR ABBY: I'm 2. happily cn though I've tried to con. 

- -. 	
VP 	married, and have never Once her that I'm sattsfk'd with ___ 	

'• 	 • 	-. 	. 	 cheated on my wife. My her the way she is. She insists 1 	

- 	 • 	. •' 	 protAezn: Occasionally I'll go to that I go to topless bars because 

	

j 	• 	
• 	 - it topless bar with a few of my I prefer big-busted girls. It's not 

buddies. We have a few beers, true. Besides, some of the girls 

	

f 	
.\ 	• 	 . '- - '' 	

-. 	watch the girls dance, and then aren't any bigger than she is. pe Southern I-i 	
CL.. .. -. ki 

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker 

1AREPJT YOU 
GOING TO CHOW, 

SAR&E? -, 

	

I'M JUGT PIP YOU ABOUT 	IT'S ALL PIP 'IVU HEAR 	'E5, IM JUST 

NOT 	
HEAR THE SARGE? a/ER WHAT SARGE 	REAPI#6 ABOUT 

NEW!'? 	YEAH 	CAW' SAID TOPAY? 	IT NOW 

TO4 

MEGS 

c_ 

t5J 

24 Rider flIIU 
novel 

I Makes pigeon 19 Conger - 
- general 

years 	 ta 	nV 
since she several medications 

we go home. (honestly.) 
- 

Abby, i 	it wrong for a IIIIfl to hwtiandof 2I) 	r'.ir 	had first all 
her 	to return 	the 	placeniats their lather is? 

25 Rubbish 
sounds 	21 Japanese con 39 Coot, 2 South African 	23 Actor Dailey 	41 Muffles has gallstones, a 	heart 	run- lcastaL'oupleofS'OUflCe glasses 	i 	 - 

The girls do not come around 
and sit with the customers - 

enjoy looking? 
ORDINARY GUY 

interest in se 	'I he tither 
 my daughter is getting 

n,arried 	,on and she cuulrl use 
TROUBLED IN TEXAS 

DEAR TROUBLED: 	Tell 27 Hinged 
31 Mint 

tribe 	24 Veed 
3 Made less 42 Egg (Fr dition. and arthritis. The doctor of orange juice a day to provide -S - 	 - they just dance on the stage. 

- 	 There is no flirting 	with the 
I)E/ift O1U)INAIIY: 	No. In 

(miii 	I'AII) SlY hUEs 	also thet them the truth In language that 
32 Fruit residue basic (chem) 	

25 Eight (SP) 43 Ba ba gave her I.asix 	furosemide) potassluiii that will not affect 
fart 	It's 	normal. 	Men 	land 

married 	20 	.r'ars 	- 
%%Ililt 	is SOW ;lrIvir - e they will he able to understand 

33 Noun suHhe 4 Greek 110cr 	
26 Th*art 
27 Jest 44 Corner for the swelling of her feet and the small intestine in any way 	I - 	 men. I've never met any of the women, 	tooi 	have 	enjoyed 

plaining because her husba nd WUNDF:UIN(; ill >ou 	don't 	somebody 	el- 
34 Speed 
35 Conte, 28 

5 Clean animal 
Eye drop i 	FP sperm ankles, 	but 	took 	away 	her and may protect your mother. girls who dance there, and I viewing the human torso since 

ilrilianik'd t(s 	tOUCh sex 
I) F. A It 	(I N I) F; H IN (,: will. I 

36 Spanish 6 New 	29 Existence 46 She 	') potaiwu 	I 	ani 	concerned Fresh (nuts are a good source have no desire to the' beginning of time. I% itness 
I 	(il(lflt 	think 	ouch 	if 	our 

Forget It. ihe' girl ma% marr> 
hOu5i Testament 	Lat 47 Goes to COull about 	this, 	and 	would 	up- of potassiwli. 

all the ancient nude sculpture 
VU toll 	itiliti 	troth 	lii 

the gus. ______ _______ 
.. 

37 Old fashioned book 	30 Asian sea 48 Criterion prt'ciate your comments. The only precaution one nee 	 •• 
M> wife kns I wod never 

-' - 

- SVP - 	run around on her, but she gets and paintings In art museums, 
a 	I)lClii 	or 	il 	!' If you feel left out and lonely, 

39 Not interested 7 George Gersh 32 Mounta 51 12 Roman 
52 Polceman 

DEAR READER - liz cia follow here is that if a person very hurt and angry when itt')) Because your 	wife' 	Is 
therapi. then )OU dismissed 'r 	wish Siu knew 	tw 	to get FAIRWAY 40 Curl, letter wins brother 	Lit) potent 	diuretic and must 	be has badly diseased kidneys that hir I've been to a topless joint conscious about her small bust 
th&fli with. - iliats Jwtanh;tIk ip'opli 	to 	like 	mi. 	11% 	flew - . ... - -- 

- 

NONE SEEN man UIIU Boom HEU 
NONEBoomiuu ui• s• BEENE, 
BEENHEN 

mom Boom 

NONEBoom .. 
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MENEM mom N 

mom Eu•ua
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mom Boom BONN 
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EEK & MEEK 

IF W FEJTAGE OF 	/IS GREAT fl4AJ 
PtRTY TAX ) PAY  OiJ I THE HEIGHT O YXP- 

C)R 	 MOT}R. Iii. LAM.)... 

- 
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PRISCILLA'S POP 

by Howie Schneider 

st-c (our potential losers 
One trump 'if the finesse 
loses, one heart and the two 
missing aces Can he do 
anything about one of th4 
lasers' 

tI_ _..__ _._ 

The 	center 	provides 
workshops, 	pin> shops. 	 D 
discussion groups and has a 
Parent-Child ('u-operative, 
located at the Christ Episcopal 
Church, 14mg wood. for children 
ages 2 through four .  

The I'R(' is located at - - 
Sciiitnole' Community ('ollege, 
next to the Administration 
building. For more- in• 
foniiat ion. ('all 323-1450, ex 
t&-n.svin 3-8 	F:I.l)A Nl('IIULS 

"FL 	 S.W. - w 

CENTER CUT 

PORK CHOPS 

$58 
LB.1 

fl MMLI (CULPNT Ou KNOW 
IT? THE ONE TIME 

1M REALLY 
PREPARE2' 

of 

 ; 	 \\ 

O 
_ 	 C 

fir burr can if lie 11,1' sum' 	- 

lie can 	discard 	un(' 	if 	his 
hea rts on one of dumuui> 

your 	copy 	of 	Astro-Graph  diamonds 	IC) 	do 	this 	he 
must 	leave 	trumps 	alone 
and lead a diamond toward  
his queen. 	East 	will due-k. 	I 
but South will lead it sec on.I 	

3 diamond and knock out the 
ace. 	East 	plays 	a 	set - ond 
hea rt , 	but 	South 	get. 	ti 
discard his pote'nt nil loser 	ri 
a k'oxl diamond bt'fir, 	1,1 . Dremel Moto-Tools ing the trump fun's. I ELECTRIC DRILLS, POWER SANDERS, POWER 

SAWS, WRENCH SETS, ETC. 	

1 A 	Massachus.'ts 	ri-,i1-r I Hamilton Beach Doughnut Maker wants to know 	if 	there i 

Io(lay. 
CANCER June 21-July 22) If 

you hope to bluff your way 
through something today, be 
sure you have the poker face to 
carry it off. Others will read 
what you're holding back from 
your expression. 

LEO iJuly 23-Aug. fl It will 
take exceptionally shrewd 
maneuvering to come out on top 
in horse trading today. Recall 
this, when you sit down to 
bargain . 

VIRGO rAug. 23-Sept. 22 
Unless your goals are clean) in 
focus today you're apt to get off 

'on tangents. Something op-
portune could go unachieved. 

LIBRA(Sept.23-Oct. 231 
Failure to view things from 
every angle will lead to a 
,lidnrt,'d niilsarø nnil nrn.4,ae.' 

people in particular. It is easy potassium 	needs 	to 	be 	 - 	 - '.sords sou at.- 5%lfli. tough 	Vuui*' Never Ti 	 f. Dry Cleaning at budge? invited her to come along to derstandable. 

used with caution in older are not torinifl urine. men 	
-. 	 \ 	

,, 	 I take her out often, and have her 	resentment 	
-----it hilt' s inequities In tither 	iki.t Iliw To He' Popular; LAUNDROMAT 

ittUitiiit'. 	 )lri" , for tju 	$ 	:: prices and coin laundry to remove too much salt and restricted. That is qwte rare 	
1. 	, 	

prove it's not the kind of place 	Looking Is not your problem. 	
didrit inl put to two 	

with a Ion.' lf•addressed. 	
service an a pleasant at. 
mospherc Open 7 a rn dehydrated and to upset the people who need additional lien, but she won't come with 	DEAlt AHI3Y: i refer to two 	

oiq 	in tnih with each 	
•;uiiper1 i ctntsr envelop- to 	daily Locatec. if 

water causing a person to be compared to the number of 	

- 	
where tie girls mingle with the Talking is, 

-. 	- 	me. I've even offered to take letters that appeared in our 	
i th r 	 -\lh. 132 Iisk Drive. 	verI chemical balance. This is potassium when taking a 

her to a place where the men enlunin on the sune Ins 	
k:STEH IN I i\K I 's' 	11111 % . (alif. 90212 	 FAIRWAY PLAZA equally true of most of the diuretic. 

potent antidiuretics. It is an take off their clothes, but she wn' from UNDEII.ovF:l,. 	
I)Ftt( hJ-MFit: I fleser put 	On Hwy. 1792 at 27th : 

excellent medicine to remove 	DEAR I)R LAMH - Will . I. 	 husband 

stranger 
says she*s not Interested. 	complaining 	bt-caus#- her was s('ntencirI to three ears in 	Try it you'll like it! excess fluid, 

	

	
322-9739 

rays show the cli in the leg if 
Sime trangrrs are' mights prl'1n We have t%4 0   small It works by increasing the 	ou have thrombopi'ebitis 

elimination of SOd1UIII. The 	DEAR READER - Ordinary 
- 1 - 

for the excess fluid retention. It 

 
soft-tissue masses and you 

does increase the loss of cannot see arteries and veins  SwW Scutta  
potassiwli as well. 	 That is why doctors inject an  

	

ARMOUR STAR GR. 'A" 	* 

s6p Heu 	: 	 SELF BASTING 	 * 
The 	doctor may have opaque dye into the circulation 	 (Meraid 	r, r 	NChoI I : 	- 	 / 

removed 	the 	potassium If there is a clot in the leg vein 	 Brenda Stewart (left to right), president of the Hoard of Directors of Parent 
because certain potassium pills and it obstructs the vein, it will  

____ 	

* TURKEY * smile over donation from the Junior Woman's ('lub of Sanford. 
bination with' diuretics have The filling defect may identify 
entenc coated pills in corn- notfillcornpieteIYWiththedye 	

'Iltesource ('enter, and Dr. Fae Moore, and Nancy Crawford, hoard members, 	 _________________________________ 

' AMERICAN FOOD SERVICES 	 * been shown to cause ulceration the location of the obstruction, 
and bleeding from the small which in the case of a vein may j Resource   (  	Is

41: 

 

intestine in some patients. That be a clot. An obstruction in an 

WEDGE 
 

* doesn't mean your mother artery may be from the build up 

HEEL WRAP-AROUND 	 - doesn't need potassium. I' she of fatty-cholesterol depit  

	

LB. 	 * 
\ ç 	

PASTEL SHADES, NATURAL. 	
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 	 * 

has any increased loss of 	We are w the middle of the kICLS GOOD DEC fl Tsr, DEC 2?. rC77 

potassium with the Lasix Be-ac- cold and flu season Readers BROWN AND BLACK 
tion, she will indeed need more who want information on these For The Community 	

REG. t397 potassium. 	 problems can send 'O cents fei 

HOROSCOPE 	The Physicians' Desk each for The Health Letters 	 The Junior Woman's Club of members feel it is a great asset tc $O0 
12.99 Reference that details all the number 3-I. The Cold, Flu 	 Sanford recently presented a to the community, and 	In operation for a )ear, PRC 	 41 

current drugs specifically Group; or 3-2 Colds and Flu 	 check for $100 to the Parent recognize its need of support is a support center, serving 	 - 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 recommends a liquid potassium Group. 	Prevention 	and 	 Resource Center PItC of from local civic groups. 	parents, their children and the 
supplement if one is needed Treatment. Send your request 	 Seminole County, for the first 	The PHC is a non-prof it community. Qualified in- 
because of potassium depletion to I)t'. Iamb with a long, sponsoring membership. 	organiiaton and depends on structors teach a variety of 

Sizes 6-10 

when taking Lash, 	 stamped, self-addressed en. 	 The Club chose to give this memberships for funding, with skills in classes that are For Thursday, December 22, 1977 	A good way to solve this velope in care of this 	 money to the center beci'use memberships ranging from $3 available now .  
problem is to Include foods that newspaper, P.O. lbs 1511, 	

J WIL 	 iTj4,,1I ,i. 

contain lots of potassium In the Radio City Station, New 'irk.  

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	take precedence over your will diet. I would recommend at NY 10019. 

Dec. 22. IW7 	 to win. 
(,EMINI May 21-June 20) 

Make it a point to set specific Buyer's remorse is something WIN AT BRIDGE 
career goals this coming year 	we've all experienced after 

If anyone's going to get a raise 	we've made a foolish purchase. 	
Its (P.%% All) and .It%IF.S JUflIb's 

or promotion it might just as This malady could afflict you 
well lx, you. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19 Persons performing work or 
service for you today may not 
act in compliance with your 
wishes unless you're on the spot 
to check Having trouble 
selecting a career? Send for 

Letter by mailing 50 cents for 
each and a long self-addressed. 
stamped envelope to Astro-
Graph, P.O. Box 4$9. Radio City 
Station. N.Y. 10019. Re sure to 
specify your birth sit. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. )-Feb 19) 
Self-discipline nt your long 
suit today You have a tendenc 
to overdo work or pleasure and 
perhaps even both 

PISCES Feb. 20-Mardi 201 
Domestic problems should be 

.1_ lI,_ t___t.. ____ 
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'BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel & Heimdahl 

I WAT 	N' ON AT THI A RESEARCHER) MONTh40RENCV 
1CJLLA CAGE? 	 -' FROM THE I AS HIS OWN I 

A 	UNIVERSITY 	IDEAS ABOUT A / 
\ 	. 	 6LE. IS OMNO 	THESE. 

 
EXPERIMENT. MoNT'gEt'1 THINGS! - ( 

V INTE ______ WGE.NCE 

:fJ 	

-!k! 

"K FAMILY PACK * 

' 	CUBE STEAK...... 1U 
TENDER SLICED 

* 
PORTERHOUSE OR BEEF LIVER ................ L  

49c 
* 

T-BONE STEAK ......... S 68 
001 OK 1ST GOOD 

ROASTING CHICKEN 	LS. ... 49t * 

- LONDON BROIL ...... S1.68  GOLOKIST GOOD FRESH 	ICE PACK * 

'K BREAST or THIGHS • 
F
.

RYER 
... LI W 

9C 
 * BONELESS 

"K RUMP ROAST ........... LB1.38 
FAMILY PACK 

PORK STEAK 	1199t ............ 
* 

- 	BONELESS CROSS RIB 

' 	ROAST................... .. 189.38 
BONELESS * 

* PORK BUTT ........... .. 9.09 1 LOS OR MORE 	iO PCI 	PURL 

, GROUND CHUCK...... L 8 99C MEATY COUNTRY 

PORK RIBS..............1 	1,19 
* 

* 
BONELESS BEEF 

'K 
MEAT STEW 	18 ............ 1.18 

MtjKEO LEAN THICK 

SLICED BACON ........... 18. 98c* 
'K 	SHOULDER QOUP.Ii C II LI AVG 1OPLI1S WHOLE BEEF * 

ROAST 	 ..1.18 .................... 'K 
 

SIRLOIN TIPS........... LI 	1.38 
* 

_& -- r 

'K 

'K 

'K 

'K 

'K 

'K 
V 

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves 

FRANK s ERNIE'S 	
TDRY'% SPiciRt'?iI5 

SLOW FOOD RR 
___ TtRMD JjiH.S, FRANCHISE ' 
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kept epr w-nrun IflV ldlflhiy CIEtIC 	""'-- r''-' -"- r"'" 	 such a play as the (i.iifl 	

fi 	D' 	w today, Keep others out of them. 

	

unsatisfactory  actor> results today. 	 coup 	 . 	 ore e inner 	r - 	
' 	I dwell-meaning look at the whole scene. 	 Reese's first rule for suit 	Some' years ago ( 'h,arrs 

friends.

This includes es 	
SCORPIO 	. 	 22 	p) is look for 	count Boston 	 Aluminum Cook Ware Sets 

	

ARIE.SIMardi21'April 19) In Unfortunately, others are not 	your losers lie also counts America in the '%orlLi 
winners, but feels tha t the 	 ship made -a nut career matters today take care' likely to do for you what you are 	losing trick count is the unusual but successful Iv.i1 	 Electric knives  not to operate at extremes, prepared to do for them today. 	mcre important of the two 	against Italy and thi- pt.a' 

Progress could t* impeded It you know this, you'll not t* 	Then your nest step iS to was then named tb, (i.ufl 40 

through behavior either too disappointed 	 look at the trump suit and coup 	 Can Openers . 

negative o unrealistically 	SAr.I11'ARR2S (Nov.23-D- 
 

decide if you should play 	
. 	 , 	 • 

r 	
21 The resources of you and

South wins the first 
 

trick 	'p0' a CODY 	 Electiic Irons 
I AL HIS April 2t$'May 20 	your mate could be in for a P°11' 	and a careless player will 	MOOt RYJ 	ri 51 to 

Involvements that smack antl4ug session today. Try to 	ImmedIately try a trump Rriqe co ,r 	 Toasters 	 - 
speeWation should be avoided reach agreement on how funds 	finesse. 	 P0 (Ia' 49 P8(1.0 C?p S'i 
t(xiay. your will to lose might should be allocated. 	 A more careful player will t.c.s Von 'J V !OitQ 	

' 	Toaster Ovens 	 -. 

Presto Burgers 	/ -. - SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 
 

ir 1 	 \ 	VW ELL. YLTkEY1 iT " rSTILL NO ON, MAV ' 	 West Bend Corn 	-. iTMCAN5 TRAYEL \ 	ThERC 5 5000W &Z AT 	 twE' x :xi.vw mt 
- LONG sou. 	1 	OA'E i.A€'T ILL PACK 	-Ac%'s.s 	REASON- 	 Poppers & Sb. 	 • 	' yOU MEAN-' 	 VE'S' 8UT pUtt, 	iN(, AWAY vGRJ,1 	- 8cY I u J'.i YOOT8RuH . 	 NO 	, 	 rr 	 '4t_g THE .3C)8 	 X0- H AVE T 6,TARr 	WffA"5 Al' A /i f - . ' •"'' & A',' BE c,' s'v 	1,54! HA 	r 	,SrANNA 	 ps,1ij,y 	 S 	 -. - 	/MMFP/S1TELY' 	 -' " --- 	

c
SHE 'r- 	FACE 	 VVRU 	 - '-J 

'Ili 	SNIP T 	 tl~ Tru Test Waffle 

I?Tip 
Toaster 

Hamilton Beach 
J 	 Double Macs 

MANY PRICES ARE 
000NESBURY 	by Garry Trudeau# 	 Norelco Coffee Maker 	REDUCED IN OUR 

F 

M2$LVAT 
Au am! 

by T. K. Ryan 
WHO HAS 

ANP 
1HErO0L? 

f-&T1DAOO  

Smoke Detectors 	 APPLIANCE & GIFT 
CENTER FOR QUICK SALE 

AND DON'T FORGET TO SHOP OUR WIDE 
SELECTION OF POWER TOOLS FOR DAD 

Lu 

1601, 	 '. 	

.• 

PEPSI COLA * 

	

* 	I. 

8 PACK 99 PLUS DEPOSIT * 

FARM VALUE BREAD-20 01. * 
* 	

.- 

	

OR NOT DOG BUNS4CT. 	* 

	

OR HAMBURGER BUHS4 CT. * 	 ' 

* 

3FOW 88
1C * 

II. 

'F DiSP4EY ORLD ROUNDS 	 BORDEN LiTE LINE - 	 * 
'K ICE CREAM......... GAL 9.19 YOGURT ................  
'K BORDEN 	 BORDEN ' 

- 	HALF and HALF ..,.,.... ,,49c EGG NOG s ,, .. ,, .........,QT 59c 
BORDEN 	 F L A. GRADE "A' SMALL : SOUR CREAM 	sot 39c EGGS.......

...'.....-. 2Do, 79C 
* 

GOLDEN RIPE 	 PASCAL 	 * 

BANANAS 	CELERY 
'K 
-K 

2 LBS. 39 

	 STALK 

19C 
49 	 BELL 

	

ALL PURPOSE WHITE 	* 

'K PEPPERS 	POTATOES 

AG 

 

AiO' ir' 'K 

-K 



KING'S I{IS(. ('()NTMNS .' SURPUISF: 

4 8—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Wedntidy, Dec. 21, 1977 

Filled With Nuts And Fruit 

Christmas Breads From Other Lands 

EveningHerald, Sanford, Fl. 	- Wednesday, Dec. 21, 1577-56 

Add Lemon To M'i'nce 
for 

if 

Roulades For Supper 

	

By AILEENCUIRE 	It cup diced candied pineapple from draft, until doubled In bulk, about 50 minutes. 	 Confectioners' sugar frosting tangle; fold as above. Turn, roll 

	

The Ileraldsen'kn 	I unshelled pecan, Large dried bulk, about 40 minutes. 	Hake In a 350-degret' oven 	Colored sugar 	 and fold once more; chill I 

	

Christmas spanned many beau or foil-wrapped tiny doll 	Meanhile, mix together about 20 to 25 minutes, or until 	Scald milk; add sugar, salt hour. Repeat procedure of to charming traditions from 	Confectioners' sugar frosting peanuts or Southern Belle done. Remove from baking and .25 cup margarine. Cool to rollings, foldings, turnings and different countries. 	 Multk'olored candy sprinkles pecans, candied orange peel sheet and cool on wire rack. 	lukewarm Measure warm chilling two more times. Then 
For example, mans families or candied cherries 	 and candieJ pineapple. 	 When cool, frost with con' 	sater into large warm bowl. refrigerate overnight. in Mexico keep the old Spanish 	In a large bowl thoroughly 	Punch dough down. Turn out fectioners' sugar frosting and Sprinkle or crumble in yeast; 	Next day, on lightly floured 

mix 	 onto lightly floured board. Roll decorate with candy sprinkles stir until dissolved. Add board divide dough in haf. Roll Christmas tradition of the 	
1 cup flour, sugar, salt and out into a 12 by 14-in

ch rec- or candied cherries, 	 m milk mixture. Beat one half the dough to a 15 by 6- "Dia de Reyes" or Day of 	Combine wa ter, milk and 

Three Kings. 	Jan. 6, the did active d yeast. 	
tangle. Sprinkle fruit and nut 	Makes I large cake. 	together eggyolksand 1 egginch rectangle. Cut 12 strips. 15 mixture over dough. Place 	CHRISTMAS DANISH 	hite reserve remaining egg by 'inch. Twist each strip and 

Kings, the children place their 
shoes at the Mow to be ,!led margarine in a saucepan. }l8t unshelled pecan, dried bean or 	 WREATHS 	 hitei. Add y 	

u 
olk mixi 	ure arni form into a circle, sealing ends over low heat until liquids are foil srapped doll in 

	n 	 k ter of 	i cup milk 	 m 	pee on 	l to yeast mixture. 	cll. Place on greased baking 
ith toys by the Three Kings. 	 center  warm i1 	

to 130 degrees. dough. Roll up tightly as for 	cup sugar 	 Stir in flour and cornstarch ; sheet.s Repeat ith remaining 
Th

is is also parts time for Margarine does not need to jelly roll. Roll dough gently I': teaspoons salt 
	 mix until just blended. Cover half of dough. Cover lightly sith 

Mexican families, with 
melt. Gradually add to dry 

from center to ends to forma &4 	 marmargarinesticki mgar 	tightly sith aluminum foil and plastic wrap: refrigerate 
asoed holty 	

n ingredients and 	2 minutes special cake called 'Rosca de at inediwn speed of el
ect ri

c rope about 30 inches long and 	cup warm water 	 chill about 1 hour. 	 overnight.  Reyes" or King's Ring, Usually 	 Pt inches in diameter, being 2 packages or cakes yeast, 	Spread I'; cups margarine In 	Combine reserved eg shite' a tiny doll is hidden in the dough mixer, scraping bow
l 0C careful to keep pecan hidden. active dry or compressed 	ssax paper into a 10 by 12-inch 	ith I tablespoon stater. Brush casionally. Add egg and 	

cup Place on large greased baking 2 eggs 	 rectangle. Place III,* 	Danish sith t''g thite iiitxture , 
and the person who finds it lfl 

flour, or enough to make a thick his 	
sheet and formInto a large I teaspoons grated lemon peel slab on one third of dough, Fold 	Bake in 375legree ot'n 1520 

	

ece of cake is crowned batter. Beat at high speed 2  
ring; se tiids together. Make 3 cups unsifted flour 	uncovered third over middle minutes. or until done Cool. 

king or queen and can choose a minutes, 
	raping bowl 

° 	8 slashes around top of ring. 2 tablespoons cornstarch 	1ion: cover ith remaining Frost ith confect ioners' sugar 
partner for the evening. Also, 

casionally. Stir in enough ad' cover. Lt rise in warm place, 
	1' cup 3 sticksi margarine 	third. Give dough a quarter frosting and sprinkle stith 

ft.e kind or que 	must thifi 
dutional flour to make a soft 

,:ive another party to which all dough. Turn out oato lightly (tee from draft, until doubled in 	1 tablespoon water 	 turn; roll to 12 b 1&'ineh rec. colored sugar M 	s 24 
-

ake 	buns he people present are invited. (inured board. Knead until 
This is a delicious yeast. 

	

	 --- -- -- 
smoothandelastic,about8tolo tjsej sseet bread filled with - ' —   -. minutes. Place in greased bostl, 	

. ,*rrdied fruit and nuts. You 
turning to grease top. Cover. mar stant to start your own 

Jan. 	festivities or have it Let rise in warm place, iie 	 ()u 	ai'uj [)pt 	 I... _____ I Flyn 	 rlsck'p 
SAVE 1 4c Pillsbury s Big Count, 

during Christ mas. .. KING'S RING 	 Legal Notice 	
Buttermilk Biscuits ...... 741 ' 29 	 • i 	 . 

	

y 
4 .- — , 	 * — 	 . . . .. . . Q 

3one'tturd 	 flour 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 SAVE 20c Swift Brookfield 

C I 
one'third cup sugar 
1; teaspoon salt 	 i 	Nø'ce s PlrCby gyrri Ira? I am 

engaged 	b,5nCti at 2671 oriSmoo 	Butter Quarters.......... ... _ 1 

	

2 packages active dry yeast 	Or , Seminole Courslp. Florida. 	SAVE lOc Doin'Fresh 
5t cup water 	 rsder Pie tlCt.?i05 flame 	 1 of 	

Whipping Cream ........ 	49' 	 • 	• 	. 	. one-third cup milk 	 COLLECTION BUREAU OF 

	

SANFORD AND SEN. CO  arid mat 	SAVE 4c Dain.Fyesh 3 tablespoons margarine 	Intend to register Said name with 	I Sprtrskl. with Nutm.gi . 	 A -,~~_ 1 egg rat room temperature, I me Clerk at the Circuit 	 L—..- 	k 	 J 

	

Court. 	
Egg Nog .................... ':' 95 	 _ _ 	 'A  cup chopped peanuts 	54mrsole County. Florida rs ac 

cordance eVPr ?Pi PtOssOfls of 9s 	

a 	f04a 
Southern Belle pecans 	F,c?tio,,,5 Name S'a'uti 	

Kraft's Cracker Barrel Smoked 
To WV 	or Sharp Cheddar 	 I 	 ;.: v" :r 1 	cup diced candied orange Sec tion 06$ 0! Floras Statutes 1151 FRYING 	— 

peel 	 S A j Spra y 	 Cheese Spread ..... ...... ..'is 89 	 I 
Publish Dec 21, 75, 1977, JJn A. fl Crisco 	 I 
1q75 	 Kroft  's Cracker Barrel Sharp or Eatra Sharp Legal Notice 	 I DES 	 Cheddar ...................... 	 Shortening ll 1' 	 _____ 

	

Do,ri.Fr.sh Small. l 	Sch, 

	

arge 	mierkase UNITED STATES DISTRICT Separate sei tø b ds r r Pi 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 'OlIo*ng tern *'II be re(ei,pd 31 or tow-Fat 

$119 

	

FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION D'e office of Pie Purctsasirç Agent 	Cottage Cheese .......... 	59 

	

COURT NO. 171U.OIL.CIV.Y - Serssriol,Covnty Crtpioue, Room 	
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Sliced 

	
I 

	

SUNITED STATES OF AMERICA, No II?, Sanford, Flor.d,,unt;i 1000
KRAF SALE 

5., 
79.

• 	ROSCOE SMIlit. 0 AM , January i. ivi. at Aricri tme 	&ig'Ey. Swiss or Mozzarella 	
Miracle Whip Margarine 	lIb On 59c 	51 toni I Please With OiPt,rIOF SALE — Notice is Pier'ey given read

trat purant toa FINAL DECREE Item No i - Irrigation Lines at Pea 	Wisconsin Cheese Bar, Sharp Cheddar, 	
Saf. Porkay Margarine l.lb twin'pk 69c 	E'ciudin All TobaccoProducJP

C? al. Detendanlis, — NOTICE td5 *0 be pubicly opened a 	Cheese 

	

'ueeze' Parkay 11-lb plats bat 	 of SS or Mo:. 
Is 

 S., 	 _______ 

atForcIos.,,re enq,red c,,D,,,mbe, Bug Lake Pirk 	 LonghornorMozzarello 	
SOI$POrkOYMargarIn. 	1.lb bowl 69c 	 _____ 

	

6. 1917 by the above entitled Court In 	Item 940 1 - Fencrsg Materials 	Cheese ........................ iiik 95 

	

?hç above Styled cause, Dr lion 	toe Red Bug Lake a 	Sanlarscso 
ders'gned Uted States marshal, or ParP,s. 

	

one of hi s duly •vthOvizCd depute's. 	Item No 3 — Prestress Concrete 	 ' 	- 	 - 

	

*.11 5th tPe Or,ertv Ilful?t it 	fli- 

:;;.S'10%15' 

At Christmas time the food 
yoUIffve stq 	

21cUP3 water. divided 	Sprinkle with I teaspoon salt. 	 ' 	' 	 Mince meat Is high on the list until England came under 3 eggs, separated 

the holiday. Chicken R.oujades 2 ta
blespoons

LA cUP 	lied brown sugar 	Place rectangular halves of 	 ' 	 v 	 of America's first convenience Puritan rule, mince meat pies ' up water 

Elegante 	and 	Roulades 	teas 	
cornstarch 	bread and cheese lengthwise on 	 foods. Fine quality, com• were served at the coronation ot '4 cup lemon Juice 

Lausanne dress up any Yule I teaspoon
teaspoon 	 veal. Sprinkle with parisey and 	 mercially made mince meat the Kings. Generations of I tablespoon grated lemon rind 

lemon juice 	thyme. Roll jelly roll fashion; 	
P 	 , 	' 

•. 	 has been marketed here since English families handed down 	Crumble mince meat int o,  
menu, yet they require little 	i teaspocin  
work — an unusual corn• 	cur raisins 	

fasten with skewers or wooden 	 " I 4 	 lM5 Thus the laborious chore the favorite family recipe for small saucepan, add 1 cup 
as 	 picks. I 	 ts 

	

lightly coat veal rolls 	 of cutting, chopping and mince meat making and some 	ater. Bring to a boil; boil aand
natlon. And the fact that they 	

r  

are 	quickly made and 	ROUUDFS UL'SAS 	
with flour; reserve any 	 . 	

cooking the many fruits from of them brought their recipes stir 1 minute Cool. In small 

glamourously served from 6 veal cutlet., 	e'ln hthi k 	
remaining flour. heat butter in 	 thich this traditional delicacy with them when they relocated saucepan, combine gelatine, ', 

chafing dishes adds to their 'about 	pounds) c 
	C 	large skillet. Add veal rolls and . 	 is made, moved from home here. 	 cup sugar and salt. In small 

glory as fancy main courses. I teaspoon salt divided 	
garlic; light ly brown. Remove 	,,.

8 
	 . 	 kitchens to (cxxi processing 	Proof positive of mince bowl, beat together egg yolks, 

For the Chicken Roulades 6 slices firm whole 	
Turn veal rolls into 	 plants. Mince meat comes in meat's natural affinity for skater, liinon juice and r ind; 

Elegante chicken thighs are 	bread, cut in half o e stiieat 
	chafing dish. - Add reserved ' 	 jars. . . 

plain or Brandy-Rum fruits is found in this dessert stir into gelatine mixture. Cook 

rolled with raisin bread and 	6 slices natural Swiss h 	
flour , to skillet. Stir in 	 flavored ready for immediate collection. Fruits like apples, and stir, over low heat, until 

chopped walnuts and browned slices, cut in half 	
s c eese remaining ' teaspoon salt, ;"i 	 . 	 use, or conveniently packaged lemons and oranges play dual gelatine iç dissolved, about 5 

In butter in the blazer pan 	'4 cup chopped 	
chicken broth, wine. mushroom 	 . 	 's.. ,'". 	 in condensed form that's made roles in both the product and as minutes. Remove from heat 

directly over canned heat They 	I teaspoon 	deafth 	
pieces and liquid. Cook, stirring 	 , 	 " 	 ready in minutes 	 recipe ingredients. Here. for Thill until thickened. lit 'ut 

re simmered until tender and 	cup flour 	
)1 	constantly, until mixture 	 ifl 	." 	 Mince meat is an aromatic your holiday dessert buffet are set. heat egg ssliites to soft 

removed from the pan in which 	2 tablespoons butter or thicke
ns. Pour sauce over veal 	 ,. 	 potpourri of apples, plump recipes which blend tradition peaks: 	gradually 	add 

amlldly sweet sauce is blended 	margarine 	
rolls Place blazer pan directly 	 raisins, currants, citrus peels, ssith imagination 	 remaining 	i cup sugar, 

CHICKEN ROULADES 	I small clove garlic, 	
over Sterno canned heat. Cover 	

,., 	 - 	
expertly blended spices 	lATTICE. TOP 	beating until stiff but not dry 

El.EGANTE 	 i cup 	
g, 	 and cook I minutes or until , 	 sweetening and a small 	%IINCE./IPPI.E PIE 	Fold Into gelatine mixture. 

8 boned chicken thighs, skinned 	cup dry white wine 
 broth veal is tender. Spr inkle veal 	 . 	 quantity 	of 	beef . 	The 	Makes one 9-Inch pie 	Spread mince rn"at in bottom of 

8 slices firm ra isin bread 	1 can 	ounces) 	
rolls with additional chopped 	

(III(' 	• 	 , 	, . 	
. 	 mellowness and harmony of the Pastry for 2-crust pie 	pastry shell; pour chiffon 

' cup chopped walnuts 	pieces 	
. mu.s oorn parsley. Keep warm over 	 '' IU)1I.Ufl.S FIJ(.ATE 	 component flavors have a fine 1 28.'ounce Jar ready-to-use mixture evenly over mince 

Sterno canned heat. 	 affinity for each other. 	mince meat 	 mneai. Chill 2 hours or until set. 
2 tablespoons butter or 	Flatten veal cutlets with  
margarine 	 mallet or side of rolling pin. 	VIE!.!). ' servings, 	 coo

tells us 	from 14)3 	kIniz iiPP::ed and diced 
	with lemon slice if 

- 	-. - -. 	
. 	 L cup chopped tsalnuts 	Use only Grade AA clean. 

	

-. 	. . 	-- . . - 	- 	

. 	 I; cup firmly-packed light sshole eggs. 
— 	brown sugar 	 M1NCFF'RCIT CAKE 

OUICK-FR

AN 

 

:::::~ ... I 

	

140-1 	 it S VE " 	 ~ 	. ....., 	'11111111, 

' 	 — 	
cup un.sifted flour 	 cake roll, 

GRADE 	 -I 	'I

"O 

PR

...] 	
Ii 	 _____________________________ 	 .' 	 I egg slightly beaten 	4 eggs separated 

SA 

	

I rr [1it. i 	 Maxwell 	:':. 	

.;..::...: 	 2 teaspoons ground cinnamon 2 teaspoons grated orange r ind 

- 	 - 	
• 	 •A 	 ... 	 teaspoon ground nutmeg 	I: teaspoon vanilla extract 

DessertsPilot Pound

I" 	

16-at can 	 LJ- •i' r Coffee i 	 I egg yolk plus 2 teaspoons 	cup sugar 

$ 	 ____________________________

~1 	I 
	LF g. 	

I 	 skdter, Optional 	 two-thirds cup unsifted flour 

t 	~
______________________ 

	

"' 	
.. ~.. 1. X..N 

	

______ 

	
Preheat oven to 42.5 degrees 1 teaspoon baking powder 

~ 	 I 	 t 	I
5-8 	

, 	 Ift, 	
$ 	 ::......... 	.. _._ l, 	 L   

•  2 	9      	
_ ... 	 1:,:.:...,..,....

Prepare pastry; l ine 9-inch pie . teaspoon salt 
a 	 plate In large bowl combine 	Mince- Fruit Filling 

mince meat, apples, walnuts, 	Confectioners' Sugar — -11 	
_____ 	 iihliv 	sugar, butter, flour, egg and Orange Sauce 

SAVE 22 	Assorted Ficj,ø,s 
. 

Hawaiian Punch 2 
46 
	' 	i 

SAVE 13c In Natural ,Jic 	Del Monte Sliced Crushed or Ch jnii 

Pineapple,_ ...... 2 	
• °' 

89' (on, 

SAVE lOc For Deliciou s Pumpkin Pies Libby sCanned 

141 as 
Pumpkin ............ 	ion C 29 
SAVE SOc 	1 0 0(4 Label Laundry Detergent 

Oxydol .........................89' 

I) 

to. 
Limit I P ease With Other Purchases of $5 or Mote 
scluding All Tobacco Prodcrs 

SAVE II c Green Giant Cut French Styli. or Kitchen Sliced 

':' Green Beans .. ... 29 
AVE)Q 	For Salads or Sond*ichps Kroft 

Mayonnaise 	
32 as 

0' 89 
limit I Pieo5, With Other Purchases of $5 or More 
'chiding All Tobacco Products 

AVE Ic Stove Top Chicken Cornbread Rice or With Pork 

6 Stu ffin' 
408 

................. 65' 
Pepperidge Farm Regular or 

Cornbread Stuffing .. . IS 	96 
Pepperidge Form Cornbread or 

Regular 	Stuffing.......... '' ci 
i.•, 	.,'L 

:' 

- 	- 	-"i ' 	 • 	w 	a 	 spices: mix ¶eii turn into rreneat oven to r5 degrees 

'4- it. I. 
4 , as Lot 7. Orange Estates, according 	Item No 	-- 	Fioodligtse 

SemnoteCourwy. Florida. deScribed Sarslanoo Parks 

vat book 16. gage 54. at e 	Sanlanclo Parks v - 
 

i 	 , 	._  to the phat thereof as recorded fl Lumna,e', for R 	Bug Lake and 

. Or OUQ Lake Id
0 

	

11~1
(;Publixaat - 	ADIShes 11ou Recor 	Seminole County. 	IIerVs No s - Sprnkiei' and 	

-',:'•' 	 - 'f any e. toe ?Piq year 1977 at public 
outcry 10 the hiChopSt and "t Wooer 	Item No 6- Pump and Iavs.s tr 

F lQriØ, Subict, Prqeever, to to n. C'res 
for Re Bug Lake Park 	 _. 

"! 
	

all [Etc ,ot s C)f 

Red Bug Lake Park 
Ir 

 toe cash at 12 O'clock flOOr? on 	All work performed spralI b in 

	

," 	
. 	 "A Tuesday, January 31. 975 

at Use bccordwth5pecipcations,.,,ich are 	

- 	 Pi.ibl West 	r of the Semlno!e, County available at the 0f1cc Of tP Pur 'I 	
I 

Cotirttsov,e, Sanford, Florida 	chasing Agin? 
G
United Stofn Marshal 

EORGE N GROSSE 	
'cccl any or all oos. 	 Shop early for the 

Christmas h Vll!~! Iso ~,f . 	 .. '; f "i' 	.4 ' 	 the season. 	.i., 
Dated December i& 	

The County reserves IPi right to 

.'(kVe District Of Florida 	of 'Pie County 	
All Publix Super 	' 

KENDELL W. WHERRY 	
PurchaSng Agent 	

Martell will close I 	." ~_ f"."., 
- A 	 J V.. 

Att.Inr United States AttCrfliy 	
Seminole Counly 
ROOM 

 ..'torne, for Plaintiff 	
4??. Courtppuse 	 • 	at 6p rn Satin. btps Dec 21. 75. 1977, Jan 1, 	

Sanford, Florida 32771 	 day. December 24 

	

Q 	 .1 h. 
you and your family a holiday filled 

	

012; 	 We at Publix and our families wish 
I 	 I d -,. / 	sot V ,  DES 53 	

Publists Dec 21. $517 	
closid Sur.day. 	 ,

P. 	I 

I,,, 	
'o' 	E' 2s 	 and will remain 	

\ Franra 	

" 	

with joy and happiness. 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT ____________ 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 

DES 	
DY 	 Chomp one -' Al 

	

FLORIDA ORLANDODIVISION — IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT, IN AND 	

. Gallo Win. 	 -Magnum 

COURT NO; 71)55ONL.CIV.N FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, FLORIDA urn 

pastry shell; 	top 	with 	lattice n large mixer bossl, beat egg I 
top. Crimp edges. For a more yolks 	with 	rind 	and 	vanilla 
golden crust, brush crust of pie extract until thick and lemon. 
stith egg yolk mixture. Bake colored. lo sn.all mixer bo'Al, 
to 30 minutes or until golden beat egg shites to soft peaks: 
brown. Cool before cutting. gradually add sugar, 	beating 

LEMON-MINCE PIE until 	stiff but 	not 	dry. 	Fold 
iMakes one9.lnch pIeI sshjtes 	into 	yolks. 	Combine 

I 	lemon, 	unpeeled, 	cut 	into flour, baking powder and salt; 
papt'r.thAn slices fold into egg mixture 	Spread 
1 cup sugar into greased and wax paper. 
Pastry for 2-crust pie lined IOxlSinch Jellyroll 	pan. 
2 eggs, beaten Bake 10 to 12 minutes or until 
I 	2&ounceb 	jar ready-to-we cake springs back when lightly 
mince meat touched. 	Immediately 	loosen 
1 	tablespoon 	butter 	or sides: turn onto towel sprinkled 
mnarganne with confectioners' sugar and 
1 egg yolk plus 2 tablespoons remove wax paper Starting at 
water, opt ional narrow 	end, 	roll 	cake 	with 

Place lemon slices in 	all towel; cool thoroughly. Unroll. 
bowl: 	cover 	with sugar. 	Let Spread 	with 	Mince-Fruit 
stand at room temperature 2 to Filling. Roll up. using towel as a 
3 hours faugar will thssolvei. guide: place on serving platter 
Preheat oven to 450 degrees. Sprinkle with confectioners' 
Prepare pastry; line 9-inch pie sugar. 	I)n.uie 	with 	Orange 
plate 	In medium bowl, comrn Sauce. Serve remaining Orange 
bine 2 eggs arid mincemeat; Sauc 	over individual servings 
add lemon mixture: mix well. Mince-Fruit Filling: 
Turn intn n,.crr.' ch..I?' 	,4,i ...,sk I 	Q.,'i,in,'a i 	n,,'I', 

I . ''I 

1  
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I Ei 

Turkeys 	
I 

6 
9 

10. 

'. ,i'Il)i"' I 	 I I 	,,_._.:,,1 
-I,. 	- 
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Fit 	 Ft Dept.

SAVE 20c Minute Maid 
W I -1 JW  Lcrnor'iade .......... 6 

SAVE I 9 Fr,.epr Queen Assorted 

Ii 	 Cook inq bag Items .... , 4 

Li 
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PISMfe", v9 LUTHER HAMILTON CASE NO 774311.CA.44.E Old Milwaukee aIiOMARGARET LEE HAMILTON, itS I the Marriage of 
*t. Ct at Defendantis) — HERBERT ALLEN MATHEisS, Boor 	 6•12 Cfl -. 

yr 	 _ 
Pet ?'one, NOTICE OF SALE — Notice i$ 	 I 

"t'eCy gwen trat Pursuant to a 	'

I it 	
I . 	 1, 

32 a: 	 _________________ %umfflr, 	final 	decree 	at MILDRED H MATHEW'S 
Fore'ciejr, entered on Decernbc I, 	 RI'SPOVSdCn$ 

Pepsi 8 Blot 	6 But d12 	

r1 	
'1.' 3. 0Z by PPie above entitled Court in 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Publix the place for produce. '• 	a Diet 	6 BtIs 99 hl1;. 	 _ 

tPi$ above styled Chute. 	,,, 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 

F"t 32 or $ ci'r. Of his duly authorized deputies, 	Whosa Residence 5 Unknown 

aerslgrsed United state'sMarsps.lor 	MILDRED H MATHEWS 	
Ocean Spicy grand Fresh 	 Coke Prodds 	6 St Is 	I w'I 5e11 the prert, Situate In 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 	Cranberries ........... 2 :.:. 79i 

Al,, Club Soda. Collins, Wink 	
or 	sAvr bc Mario s Stuffed Rsfrig.,.to, Jar 	e1 iovsToppingfor Yams XraftMin,ati', 

	

N Lot 4, Waslsltsqsori Heights MATHEWS as tiled a Petition In 	
Idaho Potatoes .. 10 	.1 , 

Subdivision, according to Plot the Circuit Court of Seminole 

Vrd 

 P4 

SeminceCOy,F,d,KrI 	that 	HERBERT 	ALLEN 	
Perfectfo.Ialirig,u,. '1 French's 	

Canada Dry 	
4 Bfl 	

' Mixed Nuts 	 • 
1 - 	Marshmallows ............ 	69 

2$ or $ 00 	SAVE 20c Pianter 
' 	 Delightful in Hot Cocoa Kraft let Puff 

	

, Manz Olives ............. ..' 99 	Marshmallows ..............' "35 * 

Seminole County. Florida, wbjecl, 5e'fve a copy of your *vltten 

	

.ge 3 Of the Public Records of Marriage, and you are rered to 	

Cooking Onions.... 3 &, 39, Cok. 	 2 Liter 631 .. 

	

tlser.vf as recorded In Plot Book). County, Florida. for Dissolution f 	Fo,yourCooliingpj,,ds, U Sal Yellow 	 Tab. Sprite 	

Orange Marmalade.. 	'" 79 	Thr fIflt5 ... .......... ... ',, 89 

SAVE lOc Crat%e&Bloci,w,ll Red Label 	Broth sChocolat, Covered 
however, to loses. if any due, for the 	etes%e's. f any. on KENNETH W 	Good Baled or Candied, US 'I 
Pi.gPsest briØ best bidder, Par cash 	DAVIS A MCINTOSH. Attorneys for 

	

,i'ar 1975. at Public outcry to the MCINTOSH. Of ST ENSTROM. 	
North Carolina kiln.dried 

	 for- 
' 
'' 	 Betty Crock,., Pi,. Crust N,. or 	 Broth s Chocolate Covered 41 

	

24. 1571 at the west door of the Office Boa 13)Q. Sanford. Florida 	
For your Holiday Salads or 

	

17o clock floors on Tuesday. January Petitioner. whose aOOresI, 9 post 	Sweet Potatoes ......4 	1
f, 	TOSS A SALAD WITH 	I 
	

SAVE 2Sc Reynolds 1 7'inch Wi de 	 Broth s Foil 

Pie Crust Sti c ks .. .... 	 '' 	39 	Villa Chrri5 ......,,,,,,., 	
'.. 	O Sanford. Florida. 	 ClItkoftheay Styled Courtonor 

	

Seminole County Courthouse, 32771. and titC the original with the 	
Sandwiches (medium site 	 Iceberg11 Aluminum Foil .......3 ',',' 	1 	Chocola,i Mints.......... 

Dated December 11. 9n 	before December 2Ith. 1577, 	
Tasty Tomatoes 	 ' 39 GEORGE P GROSSE 	 otf?efwis 	 t a Default and ultimate 

United States Marshal 	 ludgment wi ll be entered against 	For your Holiday Salads, Fresh _______________________________________ 	 SAVE 8c Green Giant Whiti. 	 411 
KENDELL W WHERRY 	 Petition 

ShoePegCorn ' 39' Assistant United States AttOrney 	WITNESS my harriS an official 	For your Salads or Relish Trays, Fresh Green I, ,, 

SAVE 8c Green Giant 

Middle District Of Floridl 	you for the reIif demanded •n the 	
Crisp Cucumbers .... 8 	'1 	 1.LT4" .

' 	

", 	

SAVE lO For Cookies or Cokes Chotolate 

Attorney for Plaintiff 	 seal Of said Court cii use 73rd day at 	
Bell Peppers ............8 	.. $ 	

1 

Publish Dec 21. 75, 1577, Ian A. II, Noyomb.r. A 0 1977 	
Good Raw or Cooled, Crisp Western 

975 	 Sea) Niblets Corn 	'°' 29' 

	

for $ 	~ 't 	W.W00-11 	 Ion DES 91 	
Clerk of the C'rcuit Court 

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE - 	B, JlcQriIin TPsompon 
Nestle's Morsels., bog 1 7,, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 	Deputy Clerk 	 Sun World Brand (2 bunches p.rpot.foge) 

Arthur H Beckwith, ,rr, 	
Fresh Carrots ........2 	49 	

_____S. 

Dinner Napk
t)~~~ r

ins 

SAVE I 7c Gala 

	

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Publish Nov. 10. Dec 7 11. 21. .977 	
Green Onions 	 " 39' DER 101 

Add to your Salads or Relish Trays. 	

NATURAL FLAVOR 	 SAVE 1 7c Bount WhIte & Decorated or Assorted 

$1 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	

Perfect for Waldorf Salad. U.S. Fancy Cris £ Juicy 2 SOn 88 
~--_Y 

Iii at: The 	
COUNT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 

CASE NO. fl.23Ai.CA44C 	
UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	

McIntosh Apples..3 :., 69' SAVE Sc Sunshine 	 ., 	
Paper oweIs ...........lo.y. 596 

LORRAINE D. DPIETRO, 	
FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 	

For Snacks of Salads California Tasty 	 Cheez.lts ..................... 	85 	 •1 	
SAVE SOC Good Hot of Cold Lipton 

	

Wife. 	
COURT NO. 75 144-ORL.Civ.I — 

	Ned Grapes................ ' 49' 	SAVE lOc Libby's Healthful 

and 	
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, LOUIS J DIPIETRO. JR. 	
Plaintiff, •s PRINTHA N 	

Tomato Juice .............. 	4 	Ice Cream 	' Tea Bags ........................ 	$ 169 lOOcr ii• 

	

Husbhnd 	
CARPENTER, a single woman and 	 Public 	

THIS AD EFFECTIVE 	SAVE Sc Ocean Sprr,y Orange TO 	
SALE - Notice is hereby given that 	 the right 

	
I 	 1101f gallon 	

SAVE lip TO 14c Del Mont. Halved or Sliced Yellow Clincz 

NOTICE RY PUBLICATION 	
P.fILuND. INC - NOTICE OF 	 eseves 	

THURSDAY, DEC 22 	
Cranberry Relish .........

" Q 	
Peaches......................... (0-1 

49 ,,• 
MR LOUIS .1 DiPIETRO. j 	

pursuant to a SUMMARY FINAL 	 to limit 	THRU WEDNESDAY, 	
SAVE 3c Swansons 	

sJ It' 	SAVE 8c F&P M, in Gelatin in a Creative Mold, 

ion 
Egg Harbor, New Jersey 	 December , 1577 by the above 	

sold 

200 New York Avenue 	
DECREEOfFOreCIC1U,eOrStered Orl 	

quantities 	DECEMBER 28, 1977 	
MahesDeliciciusGravy 	

Bartlett Pears 	I6i 396 mat a Petition for Dissolution 	States Marshal, or one of his duly 

1S 	
entitled Court in the a 	styled 	

Chicken Broth ............
I).., 

25 	

SAVE 6C FPddCoonut to Make Amb,otiai 	 4 

iii ,, 

	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED cause, the undersigned United 	

lie h &gw i A 	
Onion Soup Mix .......... 	59 

Marriage has beers filed against you, 
authoriled deputies, will sell the and you are required to seq we a copy 
property situate in Seminole County, 

Fruji iocktaill 	39 

	

of 'your answer or pledlng to the Florida, deicribed as Lot I. Lake 	 SAVE4Oc ReguloroeOily Hart Formula 	 SAVE 18C Heins Sweet 

SAVE 4c Lipton s 	

Joy Detergent 	33... $ 1 17 

ion PetltononttsePelitiQne,'5attgqv,y, Sylvan Estates, 
according to Plot 	

Protein 21 Shampoo .. 	: 99' 	Gherkins ..................... 	79 
20c Off Label  liquid for Dishes 

GARY E. SHADER. ESQUIRE, thereof reccw In Plat Sock $3, Post Office box II. Altamonte p.ge 13 and IS, of 
tIre public cocords 11 Springs. Florida 31701 and file the 

ofSemfrmleCcunp, Florida. subl, 

	

sire 	U original Answe, or pleadino itt tP 
tOtaies.lforiy.u,,,o,tp.,.., 1575 	 ______________ 	 ______ (iTh C.11IZI..,.!,Th  

offic, of fIr. Clerk of tIre Circuit 	puiic outcry to use iatres5 and 	 ____________ 	____________________ Court on or before the 3119s day at beet bidder f, pith •. ti 	 _______ December. 1917. If oU till to 00 so. 
a default will be taken against you 
toe the relief demanded in Ifre 
Petition 

DATEL' at Sanford. Florida, 
Seminole Covet y, Florida. Diii Sm 
day of December, 1ff?. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H Seckwi$fs. Jr.. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Jacqueline Thompson 
Dptp Clerk 

Publish Dec 7, II. 31, 35. 1577 
DES 31 

--, -• a U 
neon on Tuesday. January 21. ISiS at 
the West door of the Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford, 
Florida 
Dated Decern,r is, 1577. 

GEORGE N. GROSSE 
United States MarShal 
Middle District of Florida 

KENDELL W WHERRY 
Assistant UnIted $tates AttOtney 
Attorney, for PIiin$lff 
Publish: Dec. 31.all. I!??, Jars. 1, ii, 
157$ 
DES" 

-  . . ...,.n. yna. ,. a,.%,,, "air niii ..'" 	)iISflU/,L UiiUCiiJfl4 

SAVE lOc Sausage Pepperoni or 	 butter. Cover with top crust: minCe' meat All Varieties 	 - ' 	
Hamburger 	 Roth Blati Hawk 	

crimp edge and cut slits near I i 20'ounce I can crushed Swif t's Franks .............. i' 	
' 	 lambrecht 	........ 	; 79 	 Boneless Ham 	........ '' 2" 	center For a more golden pineapple in syrup, drained Swift s Premium or Lasy Maple 	 I 	SAVE WITH COUPON 	 SAVE 40c Morton t Delicious 	 Plumrose Sliced 	 crust, bru.h with egg yolk reserve 	cup syrup  

Sliced Bacon ............... 	1 ' 	 - BEIL '' ASSORTED /tI1i" 	Fried Chicken 	 'b 
, 	

Cooked Ham ...........
::: 99 	' 	mixture. Bake 10 minutes; 1 orange, peeled and finely 

BETTY ita .11: 	 reduce oven temperature to 350 chopped AVE lOc Morton s 	 Swift sPremiumGovernment.Inspec ted Shipped Quick 	
degrees-, 	t 	baking t 	Into cmallsauce 	crumble 

	

TURKEY DINNER 	 IMixesp j 	Macaroni & Cheese .... PS ' 69 Frozen, Eviscerated USDA Grade A 	
30 minutes 

g 	
or until golden mince meat: add pineapple, SAVE 41, Quick Maid 	 Ducklings .............. lb 89c 	t'rown. If desired, shake reserved syrup and orange. 8 to 1 0 lb. Cooked Turkey 	

,• , -4 	\Vhlpped lopping . 	3 	, 1 Swift s Premium Governmcnt.irsspected Shipped QuI , 	 granulated sugar overtop crust Bring to a boil: boil and st ir I 4 lbs Dressing (your choice) 	 J 	SAVE IO Green Giant Cream Style 	Frozen Eviscerated USDA Grade A 	 anti garnish with lemon slices minute 
1 qt Giblet Gravy 	 \Vhol Kernel Corn... 

. 
49 Plump Geese .. 	b 	Cool before cutting. 	 Orange Sauce: 

SAVE 10 0 	Giant 'S 	h t S 	 cup sugar 1 pint of Cranberry Relish 	 with Butter 	e 	
pinac 	

PemiumGovernrnent.Irsspect,d Shipped Quick. 	
LEMON CHIFFON 	

2 tablespoons cornstarch 
Serves 1 2 1 5 People 	 L 	 ~ 	Mixec: Vegetables ... t o 	Frozen Eviscerated USDA Grade A 	

11 119 	 I-'- cups orange juice 
SAVE 70c Gorton s Batter Fried ,-;' 49- TastyCaponS  I—— lb 	

MINCE PIF. 	
I teaspoon grated orange rind 

	

:i ." . 	"'~~-- J:-~~ 	 12 	Serve with 310(k.Eye Peas 	 (Makes one 9-loch plel 	
In Small saucepan, mix sugar 

	

or 	,-- 	 - 	Fish Portions ........... 	 .'. 	 I 19-ounce) package condensed $ 	 91S pit. ,_ e 	 ... PA;l 'I 

	

11 	 I 	80 	' ' ' ' 	Singleton Deveirued & 	 Seafood Treat Tasty Ccrolina 	 1 cup water 	 In orange juice. Cook and stir 
,, medi um m h 4' h 	 ' 	 C 	 e 

TasleTemptin Fresh'Boled TopwithCool Whip 	
Peeled Shrimp 

............ 	
, 3' Standard Oysters.... 	' $2 	 to stand thickened. Remove from heat. 

Add ruid Cool slightly Pumpkin Pie - - - . .. 74i" 99, 	 nus 	
- 	 " 	

slighth above pie platei 	
TIP Grate orange peel fur If - -- . - _____ ;~k~̀_~ ~_ 	Pork lausage. 	-, 99 4 	I envelope unflavored gelatine 

	

••.b$.2  	 0 	r
C 

	
L. 	sugar 

lb 	 the cake and sauce. then peel Mince Pie 	 Prints 	' ' 	 I 	
yy 	, , 	 • 	 ....,....................,........, 	 ' 	

p 	 and finely chop the orange for 
Tasty Honey loaf or 	 . 	t 4 	'f 	 PublIx 	' c ::.rs is'.'. JOc 	

teaspoon salt 	
the filling 	- 

Delicious Cooked 	sior

lb 	

' 	

i 	

reserves 
he right 	: 	ALL GRINDS 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

Beef Bologna 	 49 	 I 	
to limit 	 MAXWELL 	

S2 89 	 Tii( CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
TastyXilchen.Fresh 	 Hams 	 quantities 	 HOUSE 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

(IGHTEETHJUDC 	
E IGHTE ENT H 	OICIALCiR 
UIT IN AND FOR Potato Salad ........ 	79' 	 , 	 ' I'. 	 sold 	: 	 -' --' 	 CUrT IN £940 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY FLORIDA 

SEPAINOLE 

	

lb con 	 53 19 	: 	COUNTY FLORIDA 	 CIVIL NO 	lSJ CA 0 L 
Di
Delicious Fresh Baked 	 $ 	 . 	_ 	 CIVIL 940 1? ?St CA Of L 	 I .1 	i EDERAi. 5,, N nner Rolls 	 79' 	' % 	 I ' 	 .

t 	 I 
	 0N'L S 'I4 	 ASSOCiATION or 

Ready.to.Take'Out Southern 	 I 	 , 	- , 	

'_ +_.- 1 	 .,:::::;::::::',:::::::::;:::::::::::' 	
- . ION 	 "''- 5' BEACHES  

Fried Chicken.............. 41 
. 
V. 

	

'2" 	 I., 	
, ,,i is 

: 	BETTY " 
 _' J 	 , 	 11000uF .S1LLIAYS 	P a 	itEu..ri LESTER a'a 

	

P!h 	~A%DRA AILL'AYS ,,% *it A%% LESTEQ soota BEULA-, 

	

where shopping is a pleasure 	-%- 	 .. 	 — 	: 	 . 	s ( V I N 0 L E 1.1 E V 0 Q I A L .ESTEQ "OUSE 

VS 	
I 	I • 	 AS, 	ED 	3S 	 AMO L 	NCOPOPATLD 	

NOT I CE OF  OR OATMEAL RAISIN 	 MIXES 

 

I 	Cookies 
I I A I W 	

:i ;" 	
nr ?drcd4 ,.e,,% gred 

7

.t 	 UNBLEACHED 	
'1', 

real 
r e 

Pt, 
 ,:; 

MANOR r(orita  .lL'CP .iu — 	

SELF-RISING 	4Q: 	

C C 	 S t9;c r L 
7*0510 GOOD 	 SANFORD PLAZA SANFORD 

i0C15S O'IL' 
LONGWOOD VILLAGE CTR -LONGWOOD 	

- JflM 	 OR PLAIN 	 r:,acn:_, 	 C(fl 4 

	

a 	 SE M INOL E PLAZA CA SSE L BE R P Y 	 L
iu..,.J'IumT 	

FLOUR 	.. 	: 	" $' County 'or cia 	 is 	all 
"—_.L4s%,.,.j. 	- ,,,,,- 	:. 	L 	 : 	'ogethir a.??' all SIructurr.% rn p'o'em rn't 	iIijrj Publix

sllfj 'L 09 	 o.rmrr"s , "u'rs ,wpl.a'r(es 	IPpu"enancet ' Saii jn 

 jpol 	
11 

1. 	
:.: 	

.'-.. 	 ' ' :i 	'., 	 . 	 iand ~!f Publix 	 .": 	
. 	&no apc,$enances on Sad land Cr used in (Oniursct.Ori Iherp',pPi 

"11-111111—

JwGreenStamps 	1' M11 is 	
______ 	

Sed'flCOri,unctorstti,q,'*tp, 	 The atoresa,ci salt all 0e mace 1. 	
0 ----.--.•••.-.•-• 	

' ' i' ' 	 '' 	 The alorejad Sale elI b made pursuant to a F rsaI Juagnni en 

0 E  
' : 	 ' : 

	P 
E.ghteentps j..aI C.rtu.t is arid arid 'or Scm riole iy.,r'u, ii 	 Bugs Bunny 	 ii 	Ultra Ban Roll-On 	 II 	PArs Smith's Frozen 	 ii 	 Celeste Frozen 	 to, S,rn.nole Count, F lorg.a 	 DATED 	I,,,' 	, $I or More of 	

: : 	 Vitamins with Iron 	 : : 	 Ant. Peispirant 	 : 	 Pumpkin Custard Pie 	 Deluse Pizia 	 DATED 	 cia'. 	ct Dc'ember 917 Any Candies 	 of 

60.cf 	. 	 2 	. site 	 : 	 26.oi. 	 I 	rnbe, If?? 	 I Sea' 

	

4 	
(i•,r"b.. 	'' 	 I Seal) J 	

. 	lp.pj is.d D..,...p... If 't'' 	 3 	*. 	.. -i. 	is,. 	 2 	Ip4Ii ised D..,.b.. ii ii?? 	 J 	I 	'•" 	il 5'' 	 Arthur H (9cc 	
A?r'i'.Jri.49,.(.p 	

' 

	

..... 	10 .................... 	10 ....... ............ .::::::::------------------- - ---Clerk of ,h e ( rcv t (our' 	 (9 y4, Pi Darden  

po I 	 P, of 	 0 	 I 	 BURKE. P A 	 BUR lk I P A 
Dixie Crystals 4X 	 • 	AttOrflC% for the Pi4 ,0.ii 	 "Tr- ,', ';? Pr P F,, 	II Pringle s Potato Chips 	 Belly Crocler Assorted 	

: : 	
kra(t 	 tight Brown, Dark 	 Uncle Ben s Long 	

: 	
Pott Ott'ce Bass 79) 	 05 o,.i,,BO B 79) Regular 9.01 ' 	 ii 	 Conned Frosting 	

• 	
Morshrnoliow Creme 	to 	Brown, or lOX Sugar 	II 	GrainS Wild Rice 	 Orlando, Florida 37102 	 O'lars,io, Florida 37507 or Ripple 8.Oz I 	 lb ' •oz con 	 7.0l icr 	 IS 	 I .l 	1 	 6'oi pIg 	 T,beprorie OS 12) 7650 	 YrIrpysorse 10S 42) 16%6 

10 	i.....is.i tri..-i.' . . 	
: : 	

•.p.wi*rd 	
: : 	

. 	
: : 	 I',... is.. 	 P'l 	 :: 	

6 	I....,e.i 0..-k.,IS 	'' 	 I 	Puhth C.r.c 21 $971 	 Pi.bi,ti'i Oi' 	21 1V1 L---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- JL ---------------------------,I. -------------- ----------------- (Mil,i 



65-Evening Herald. Sanford Ft. 	Wednesday, Dec. 31, 1q77 

TONIGHT'S TV 

(I) THE CROcS WITS 	 threatened when she iearr 	 (I) SZYSZNYK In order to 	owner of a posh dude ranch 	(Tues ) Omar Sharifi, Michelle 

	

Wednesday 	 WILD. WILD WORLD or that hey  most precious gift map' 	h3itc more harmony within the 	hires the Angtis to find out 	Ph illips (Wed) Heirmsone 

ANIMALS New Americans 	 taken from her 	 di,erse groups at the corn- 	which of his guests Is a killer. 	Gingold, Georgia Drown 

Evening 	 7 30 	
) EIGHT IS ENOUGH Tom 	munity center, Szys2nyk of. 	1 	G 1) E A T P E A . 	 (Thurs ) Kreskin, Jay Johnson 

6 00 	 I) ThAT S HOLLYWOOD 
(Dick Van Patter) doles out 	ganizos an encounter session 	FORMANCES 	 (Fri 11 Frank Langetfa, Vivian 

Sage advice in the hometown 	 900 	 1000 	 Reed. 
.2 .4 .6 .11 J NEWS 	41' CANDID CAMERA 	 li)l(..fl column, but lo55 his 	(2I 	BLACK SHEEP 	 POLICE WOMAN. A 	 SESAME STREET 
6V k"v THREE soNs 	 (1) $178 COO QUESTION 	cool when one of his daugh- 	SQUADRON Burly chief me 	drug czar pursues Peppeflna 	'4) MOVIES (Mon) Doctor 
V U ZOOM 	 E*) TRUTH OR CONSE• 	ters asks it she should take 	chanic S9t Micktin $ (Red 	nerve wracking deadly game 	Blood s Coffin 	Kieron 

6 30 	 GUENCES 	 bath control pills 	 West) dislike of all otficers is 	that leads her to a secluded 	Moore, Hazel Court British 
2 it NBC NEWS 	 00 	 M CHRISTMAS AT POPS 	so well known that when he is 	mountain cabin 	 1961 (Tues) Saratoga 
4 	CBS NEWS 	 X JX GRIZZLY ADAMS 	Arthur F,C.dIer the Boston 	promoted to Warrant Officer, 	I) BARETTA Daretta is 	Clark Gable. Jean Harlow 
S ARC NEWS 	 Adams (Dan Haggett)) trust 	Pops Orchestra and the 	he goes on a rampage 	 marked for ciecution by a 	(86W) 1937 (Wed ) The 
24 	LOWELL THOMAS RE 	teach a youngster (John 	langlewood FesfiaI Chorus 	(j) CBS MOVIE Mad Bull 	holdup man after he kills the 	Pigeon 	Sammy Davis Jr 
.'f:MBERS 	Aa,Iph Hitler. 	Bishop) the painful lesson Of 	under IftO direction of John 	Af(,& Karras, Susan Anspach 	man s brother during a rob 	Dorothy Malone (Thurs 
L''f one (B) 	 allowing his pet deer to QO 	OilIer perform •i special 	and Chris Dersoe star in this 	bery 	 Two Faced Woman (RAW) 

7 00 	 free 	 i,tt't,je conert 	 te story about a hulking 	 1030 	 1941 (Fri ) Pardners Dean 
j't LIAR S CLUB 	 (.14) (4) GOOD TIME S 	 wrestler whose bizarre tiff has 	24 SING WE NOEL Half 	Martin. Jerry Lewis 1958 
4 	IIIIIADY BUNCH 	 5.IIc'r3 S Chnstr'i' 	'i " 	 111110 meaning until ii,. m,'l ,i 	li'uI Chr,stm 	p..c'ial lø.itu?. 	4T_1 sANFOR() A.t, ON 101 

woman who sees him as a 	og the Mormon Youth Sym. 	U OR A Pd GE COUNT V 

r1ju warm. set" person 	 phony and Chorus, per. 	SCHOOL PROGRAMMING S I 	 I 	I 

$5 
,,, 

,9 	CHARLIE S ANGELS 	forming in the Mormon 	Until 3 pm 

( I w 	372 7W? THEATRES 	 Anjel Tompkins, James Sik. 	Tabernacle, Salt Lake City 	 9 30 

- 

c a 
 % 	 '' 	ILA'SI star Tt'e weaitF 	Utah ar'd or the slopes of the 	i McI4ALE S NAVY 4 % S 	PLAZA I NOWI 	 Ada Ski Resort 	 55 

	

S 	 I 
ur'l eu?Xi 	'RECORD 	 t.14') UPBEAT 

~.

,YRANkOORSHIN 	CITY,,
111 IN 	.12L4;'s0Dcs)J} NEWS 	 1000 

JACk CAPTEP 
 liCk DEt

11 	
5-MOl MOPE MOPE 	

'11-92 0UTNSANIQIT'l 	
$W FOREVER FERNW000 	t) SANFORD AND SON (R ) S 

S .P Llt.IAS, YOGA AND YOU 	(.0) TATTLETALES 

ji 

	

iY FOR ME 	 4 it 	 I 	PLAZA II DOUPLE p
FEATuRE 

	BILLY 	7 	

DICK CAVETT SHOW 	3' ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 
ii 30 	 7T4 ELECTRIC COM- Two GIANTS I kiNG 1 Nit 	Holiday Schedule I. 

14 	 2 It TONIGHT 	 PAPdY ON THE 	kONG 

Thurs., Dec. 22 	 10:00. 4:00 	 M'i 	kILLEP wHALE 	 ',00 	4 6 CBS MOVIE Hawaii 	 to io 
SAME 	I OPCA • ri 

..' 0 	An obscure st'cp- 	2 .1 2. 140 L L V W 000 Fri., Dec. 23 	 1:00. 4:00 	. 	 - ii'epet I'l'comes the cata.yst 

	

AI 	

ltn Curtain defector 	 RICHT 

Fri., Dec. 23 	 7:30.11:00 	"211.1111 	 in the asassinaIion plot of an 	
•' TIlE NFS•I PRICE IS S 

Sat., Dec. 24 	 2:00. 5:00 	s I 	
11 Sat.. Dec. 24 	 7:30.11:00 	' 	 I 	I 	 I 	 ) STARSKY AND HUTCH 	

,2 	) EQUAL JUSTICE Mon., Dec. 26 	 10:00- 4:00 
il 

 Mon., Dec. 26 	 7:00.10:00 	 OlO. 
	ptclice 

	

!A1AJNi0 Cape? Il,_ HigPtwy 17

i 

0 .57 	
Corrupt industrialist orders UNDER THE LAW (Tue 

HEY KIDSI SHOPPER 	
a Thur ) INFINITY FACTORY 

Tues., Dec. 27 	 7:00.10:00 c i1ar ,irj his fairly (B) 

Wed., Dec. 28 	 7:00-10:00 	JJ 	 '" I DAD TOO SPECIALI 	 )Wn.J ) 10 BE ANNOUNCED 

Thurs., Dec, 29 	 1:00. 4:00 I 
	 I 	

DICEYREP 
3 	

)Fri )CHRISTMAS TIME WITH 

Thurs., Dec. 29 	 7:00.10:00 	 3 3 1? 	ALL SEATS 	 Thursday 	 MISTER ROGERS 

Fri., Dec. 30 	 1:00. 4:00 	

I Z111t 	

and the 

	

Morning 	
It 00 

o. 	 lIPtON 	 TUNE 
2' nil' WHEEL OF 10(1. 

P 	 5 55 
 New Year's Eve 	 10:00. 2:00 I 	 000PSOPIN 

New Years Eve Party 	7:30. 1:00 13 flOAiLY 

lo- 43tim 	
' 	 BEAR5 sHows AT 	 it 	 It LIVING WORDS 	 HAPPY DAYS (B) Mon., Jan. 

200 	: 	
10:00. 4:00 	111 IN 

SKATING " 
PLUS 

- 	 6 (Mon ) THE LAW ANC) 
NOEL 	

ii 30 . "k0e, 
S 	 uics DAILY 	 6 00 	 24' (Wi'1 0n11) SING WE 

'i 	 AJST000tS '°U (Tue 1 30 MINUTES 	
2 It KNOCKOUT 

R INK 	
ENCHANTING 	 .s" 	

. 	.'.i't I 
TALE OF THE %

I  Ph. 322.9353 	 MAGIC OF 
*01401111 AND 	 iTN.'s I 

2700 W. 25th St. (SR 46A) 	Sanford 	 CHRISTMAS 	 , . 
	 0 COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 	

0 LOVE OF LIFE 

9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 	
124 LILIAS 'YOGA AND 
YOU 

6 10 	
E' FAMILY FEUD • 	 • • 	• 	

(Tues TburI COON. 
TRY GARDENS 	 . 	

I I 55 

- 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
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'It's unusual, but tguess we could give you a home 
Improvement loan to pay for your teen-ager's 

woddlng' 

NEW YORK ( UPI) - The 
battle to stay out of third place 
continues with NBC barely 
beating out CBS for second spot 
in the week past, while ABC 
continues to leave no room at 
the lop. 

Whether CBS or NBC is ahead 
in the ratings for the season to 

date depends on which net. 
work's interpretation of the 
Nielsen rating statistics you 

choose, but probably that figure 
will swing back and forth in the 
weeks to come. 

The biggest disappointment 
of the week for culture vultures 
in general, and ballet buffs in 
particular, was the poor show. 

ing of "The Nutcracker." The 
dismal size of the viewing 
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Arthur Treacher's has a double 

delicious special for you' 

A cup of steaming New England 

chowder and the best fish sandwich  

youve ever tasted for only S1.00. 

Our chowder is a deliciously 	
R 

unique blend of sauteed onions, 	

eg.S 1.38 

steamed celery, Idaho potatoes and 	 Save 38c 

tasty chunks of fish in a creamy-rich 

hearty New England chowder. 

Our fish sandwich is something else 	
Offer Empires D(cvtr 71, I77 

too. Inside our fresh, tasty bun is our secret 

batter-crisped fish, tangy tartar sauce and 

a zesty cheese topping. 

You can't beat this perfect combi- 

nation to warm your winter. The Arthur 

Treacher's Soup in Sandwich Special! 

You'll taste the difference 

Arthur Treacher's makes. 	 IS] 
We are something elsC_____ 

, 	 -. 

2700 ORLANDO DRIVE (HWY. 17.92) SANFORD 

Watch for t%i Grand Op.winO of a now At*vr Treacher's in PHis Hills and Attamswts SprIs. 
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audience proves that ballet will 

not replace night baseball in 
America In the foreseeable 
future. 

The CBS version on Rec. 16, 
With Mikhail Baryshnikov and 
the American Ballet Theater 

ranked 654h on a ratings list of 
68, while the NBC's Bolhoi 
Ballet performance with Mrs. 
Betty Ford on Dec. II did 
slightly better, ranking 63 

There were few other stir-

Prises. 'Lou Grant" with Ed 
A.wer improved, ranking a 
decent 34th and, more wiper. 
tantly, capturing a 31 per cent 

share of the audience for the 
tune period. Shows with shares 
of 30 or above usually stay on 

the air, shile programs with a 
below 30 share are in jeopardy. 

In the same vein, "Whatever 
Happened to the Class of '65?" 
did not manage the high marks 

it received in its premiere 
week, but it held a 30 share, 

which Is good news for NBC. 

The heroine of the week was 

Mrs. MIkel Spillman, the & 
year-old New Orleans grand. 
mother who won the right to 
host NBC's "Saturday Night 
Live" show. The white-haired 
old lady said she needed 'one 
more cheap thrill" because her 
doctors said the "only had 25 

years to live." She not only got 
her thrill, but the show she 
emceed earned the second best 
rating in New York City in the 
history of "Saturday Night." 
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BUY JUNb 	CAPS 	l'iJC'S & 	in 

SALES POSITION GENEVA 	GARDENS c-o 

 

near 	stores 	rarp,vrg S0'-Mscellaneous for Sale 05(1) 1 	ECu I i'j 
po 	513 to $70 	327 S590 lt'Cr S 
pm & weptengs 

Ie7 	IMPALA 4 OR 	HI 	AIR. 

1011 CR11 	Ig00 4'7 '10) 
1017 	SA'.' 	N 	"''. 

 

127 HIDDEN LAKE DRIVE - 3 I 	DESk 	 Six &..p -. 
AUTO, CLEAN 

ISOSW 25lh 	17370,0 - 
OR. 7 baths. C H & A. carpeted, 
car garage, Swimming 	i SAVE 5O 	" 

'F',(r.,u' 
AU" 	,11i. 	(AP5 	from SI? to 1795 141(014010 MESSAGE - 

AVON CALLING' 

- 
SAN 	PAR. 	I BAT EMAN 	REALTY 

tennis courts available, 131.500 I ' 

'i,, L 
''03 

(a'' 	1)7 	1 534 
______________________- , 

lll) AUDI 1fOLS.40R,AUTO 
Excellent 	earning 	Opportunity 

	

MO 	 3 3 BedrOom 
I 	,,aler 	AdultS 	& 	lamly apt'. ' 

CICtOr, clearance 	on s"etce ig 8Autos for Sale 	I AIR 	SUPER NICE helps pay foe those Christmas 323-7832 sag 	sing 	macvnp5 	Singer. 	, 67- en 
elpenses aM 3079 pa.rk 	WCekly 	3515 h45 	1797 Peg Real Es'abe Broker 

263*5 	Sanford A,e F327 1517 	372 0017 	377 7177 -es 
new 	$119. 	balance 	$55 	S'ngr . 

'2995 Sanford 	373 1910 FuturA 	Sold 	new 'or 5410, DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
LPIttulltime.lIpn, 	'olam 

- 	 -- 	' 
	

- 
	
- - -- 371 C7$*e..s 	122 tM) 	121 7t73 Q7 ( 	75th 5b lance of sns 	See 	' 

C ILl,  DIP T & 'UP S0i. 
HAY 97 	I mile *f".t Of Spee'gw,, sbstt. apply in person 	Lakevie's At! 	tor 	Senor 	C.tgyn 	Down - , SANORO SE WiNO.. CENTER 

YELLOA Daytona 	Beach, 	will 
1171 MGB COPIV 	LOW MILES 

Nutting Center. III F 	2nd St 'n 	i-r 	lrr 	m1 	ee - 3 BR. 	Ig 	lam 	em . fireplace 	& Call Ocs Lacy. 373 ,cti 	a 
pud'c AUTO AUCTION PwCry 

SPECIAL 

I 	n U', 	I ow.,'. 	II 	palmetto St Johns Realty many eutras, CICCe to schonls & 

	

1 033 5'4' 	S. 	
I 

	

Sanborn P'4:.9 	2? lilt 	, - CILL DIRT 	CLAY 	SHELL 
Tuesday & Sat 	at 7 30 	115 the 

I 11895 Reg-Stereo 	Nurse. rI,irsng 	horn, 
I 	

. BROKERS , 	 thopong, William Malic:owski. 
HAULING' i 	on ly one in Flor ida 	You Wt 	hip  

Pile! ence 	P'elptijl 	but 	not Da,s 3276323 
RE Al. TOR. 	 ' 

(hutS Gormi, 	3236561 
' 	reserved Crce 	No cPiarg. 	, 1973 LUXURY LEMANS 	2 OR 

iie,ssar 9 . 	apply 	in 	Person, 
LaS,v.ew NursngC en te, 919 E 3l-Amenls Furnished 

'4.gtit5. 777 2)37 I . Old,, flame 7 	BR. 	I 	ba th with licarat nkla,,'. $$ 	p 	Yr,ser 
than IS registration tel unleSS 
wCh(ie 	5 %Ql 	Call 901 755 $311 

NT, AIR. AUTO 

?na 5b 	Sanford r en tal 	garage 	apt, 	in 	g a'let 	$5 up 	Come' n 	5p , 'I 	,oudon ' 	pi, 	.n'r 	. for bvrlceraetals Closed Xmas 1 1895 

__ - 
(Ofidt ,00 	& 	pr(g 	right 	at 	I Gwal'ney Jcwtlrrs 	2,34 S 	Part 0 "1) 	'.: 	•:a Pleit Say Jan 	73  

.u., 	Ploy, 	Tv, orde's I Etd'Om . turn 	apt 	Abler IPfl1 
Johnny Walker 

132000 Ave - -  --- ---- - -- Hi 	I 	C 	455 I 	40 	0, 	:8llrq i BILL BAKER sa 	ii-*l'1 	(.11 	tnj 	or" 02 26'' 	. 	4 1 : 994) 1977 Va. mechanically QOod - 
n t<.ii Iree •L all 1751 

7300 Meilorvvlle Av
&I - Mile horn, lf 	I 	10'. e4l E 	l 

Lovely congo Silts many ,ptras 
Maitland 	124.100 

Atrcn 	II.ght 	Crawl,rs $3 large . body 	OuQil 	1200 or best offer 
17 	wide. General Con'ractor 

- 

SormS 	$I 	LP 	Pelt 	fine 
- See at Ridgeeood ApIs No 37$ ____________________________ VOLKSWAGEN 

CHINE SE 	SPECIALTY 	COOK. 
Preparing 	ano 	cooking 	Ct 

no pets, adul". 	RV 5 w*l(Ornp. 
2S15 Pars Or 	Santo,d 172 

-- -. 	- 3 BR. 2 both, Cent 	H & A. ig 	Fit 
Gully. $1 bu%Cl 	Aholeti', 63 -Toois Mcury 7). Marous Brougearn 1 3219 S. HWY. 17.92 

a"ous Chr*se dith5 on menu. I'm , very good area 	139.500 
contafle, 	s 	0.SP,'S 	, 

more 	7k 
-- --- ' DR hard top. 17000 	333 6323 - 

-_322.1535 
aiding 	other 	cooks 	in 	the 32-Houses Unfurnlshed 

Want Aiit Get People together - 
per 	buShe, 	BAGGS 

MANS E  t 	244$ 	S8nIr0 	A. 
Internationa l 	hO Dull 	H,gravlic 

erat,On of all kifl 	Of __________________________ T"ci%e Bu, rs.3 Ang Those Selling 
,. 

''i T T REALT Y  	, Sirlrg 	37? 'luT 
System 	cultivating 	or 	'rower 
type 	tractor From served 	in 	the 	restaurant 	$735 1.'? 26 3 ' 	' 	5)1 Excellent 	cond BLUE per week, 16 Iic.p.jr week Room & - O R. 2 bath, family room, C A. _________ -'I 	... 	' 	- 	. ELECTROLUX 	I cOmplesel, rebuilt. good 'ret & 

Board 	For 	nform*t 	and gas heat, carpeted, 2537 Grove 3 BR . CO. Si,inland Estates. a Ig 
,',. 	

.. 	,.,, 	, 	•. 	- 	I' 

	

Ev,nings 	321 VACUUM 
sheet metal 	Peas 	Priced 	305 

onsderat,on. AppIcants shou ld Drive. 377 3605 anytime lot, fenced back $150 mo Down 043i 	323 4762, 567 4111 	Or 	311 0oOS 	ask 	for BOOK apply 	ri person with tile Florida 
fj 

- -- 
- 

¶ 	1114 
paymt. 	assume 	II', 	pP 	'rIg 

0779 - 0(3 	g-icxo •c,r 	c Frank _____ 

jg State Employmen t Seq,.c, 910 for Pprb 
Y'g bal under $14,000 373 usi, ca'pet fig 	'a 	o' ; nali, 	$7 

_____ (tern,. 	Street, 	West 	Palm 32) 5999 
-- 	 - - 	

- ' CHARM FROM THE PAST 'epO5je5v- 	uleO 	•r 
__ __ 

64-Equipment for Rent 
_______ CARS Beac h, Flor ida 

___ 

-- - - 	-- 

-- 

' Gracious entrance hall 	3 	BR. ' my 	balance 	141 50 	156 171' ._ 

Immediate 	opening 	f o r 	a 	lCCfl 
7 	BR, 	fenc ed 	yard Payton Realty , 	2 	B 	4*21 	ft 	LR. 	with 

fireplace. 	13*15 	ft 	OR 	Pool, 1977 Singer Zg Zag 

.- 	 - 

Sleam Clean YOur Cwn Carpet 
Clerk typing required, alto bank 

ditiorving. $150 month. lirt, last Peg Real Estate Broker trees 	Owntr 	must sell & ha'. PentO.jr R.neqs,a 
teller, 	must 	be 	elperenced 

& 150 eev,tt 	333 054) 322 1)01 D.i 	or Nigh' reduced 	price 	
to

5*1,000 	A Brinc new, 	",vrr 	us*Ø 	SI'ghll1 CARROLL'S FuRNiTURE, 337 Sill 
Reply 	Bo. 	413 	to 	Evening 3 OR. I' ibate, range. lanced yard, 

7ea)Hiawv'haat 1797 
REAL 	OP POP T UNITY 

damaged 	'ri 	sP'pp rig 	011ance '73 PINTO WAGON A.t.sti 	A,,"15$l8 
Herald. P0 	Boa 1157, Sanford. 
Fla 	37771 

$l 	month, 	1sf & last months -. 9Ies, 3 OR. 1 bath hc's'iei. $71 000 
I 	Decorat, 	& a few antiques will 

Sill 	596 $717 
. 	 I 

-_ 

P,flCh 	Bowls, 	Champagne 
Glasses. taaies. Ccal. '73 PINTO RUNABOUT "1688 - 	- 

' 
rent, glade 	Brown Realt9. Rig Government subSid, available 

make this home a Show place 
SINGER FUTURA 

Roll a 
sap 	fle'gs 	(elf,, 

. ........Iwls. 
Peal Estate broker, Lake Mar9 Builder 	327 7317 Equal hlous'ng 

UrnS 	1 
(Cal rig 	1) 	y'' 	Arneq,car, 	Rent 15 MUSTANG If COUPE - 	,."2588 HORN of PLENTY 322 5737, eves 	3273571 pporti.n.t, 

' 
I ",er 	""S' 	-, Cr 	.1* 15 V Au 	372 III)  

LelS 

i 
- 

WINTER 	VISITOR. 	See 	Our 'a(n 	r 	lu ll, 	I 	sold 	i ________  '75 PINTO COUPE "2188 I  SECRETARY 	 0P 	
' 

I 	lip 	Oath, 	carpeted 	rfltra nelpensive 	winter 	home 	
' 

:r'g nao, 	s39 	rpcss,ss Ag1 	commode 	chars 	crutchet 
'5* i',i. 	Ait 	AvIs 

RECEPTIONIST 	$a50 mo 	I fenced lIlA 	,d 	ret' gerator 
'ar,ge 	377 355) 

_____________________ . 
' 	 M 	Unsworth

03 

Realty 	,' 

I tpecal 	2 	OR. 	I 	bath, 	kitchen Aed 	10, 	S 	 00'arte folding 	OI 	walkers 	& 	wheel '76 PINTO 	 as.'. *,, iii iMpr 	a 	2588 GAL FRIDAY 	 $150 mo equipped 	C H. 	SPiC span. 59150 	599 $717 chairs 	Rent or Sale 	American CLERK 	 open 120. 
, 

I 000 	 ' 
 

-. -.-  ---- - ------ 	.-. 
lpnt All 	337 9113 '78 PINTO 	 I 10 Sais A U{r-tp,t .,'4488 ' (OMPUTOR OPERATOR is 	'ii 	Hip 	5* n4 	Set 	C' 	, 

MIt5 

MANAGER TRAINEE 
DRAFTSMAN 

""" 	tSiv(I4" 	Sri, 	91"w-se 	di, 
PE Al ILL 

03 s' .'t eveS 	137 051? OWNER MOVED OT - Needs to 
.%ILSOII MAI L 	UWN'l '.Ci 1 

BUY SELL TRADE 65- ts.SupplIes '13 GREMLIN 	 • cr1. Air SPsvse Qai hr., "1695 RESIDENTIAL '....• *'tt' 	I 	4% Ant ad 	lo plr sell th,5 attractvely panelled, 
OWAF YSMAN, MECHANICAL ' 	 Iii 	rAil 	vOu,Ir'eniy OR. 	I 	tts. 	with large 	family RAYMOND F LUPIDQJIST 	I 

311 31$ F 	F 	S. 	30 5622 
- '63 STUDEBAK ER LARK 2 DR. "988 CABINETMAKER 	 open 

AIR COND MECH 	1350cr 
"5 'I'd 1)1 	1 	r 	8 1 	70 

, 	$31 Rig Real Estate Broser room 	ASSume 	ow 	intereSt SIICCI'Or; 	01 	GOod 	uSCd but 5,ber.an  HutS1 AKC Male blaci & 
COli.clo,'i item 

up 
SIGN PAINTERS 	1$ Xup 	I 

iv'' 	
' sies Appea'tals 	 3772796 -- - .--'-- - 

mortgage, 573.500 r' tpr 	5)0 1703 *b,l, 	bluC 	eyes 	Mutt 	Sell '68 CHEVY PICKUP , •pg 	91u 
SALES AUTOPARTS 	open 
RETAIL SAtES 	 1,390 M0 

I 

33-Houses Furnished 
sn REAL ISTA'I 	'NC 

	

MILITARY TRANSF ER PEN 	I 

	

DING- Like new 3 BR. 3 bath. 	

I 
000 Walker Furniture 	, 

14*v 	17 	7 	Ca'.selberr, Plata 	' 

Make Offer 	373 0790 
74 DODGE PICKUP $iaI6 Ai$swt, 	"228$ , 

CHILDCARE 	 $7 36 hr 
RI AL TOil 

' 

- Vol, 	p'ace 	,cr 

MAIDS 	 $2 IS hr I 
Get fulleupoture 	take that ''For 

Cj.nt 	A,e . Sar'Icod 
• 

!eIrpr'iv'i- 	3351331 30'it 

garage, C Pi&A. w w carpet. Split 
OR 	plan. fenced private 	yard, Early 	American 	couch, 	brown 

isss' ea id the sooner 	" 
uP' 'eSs's Over 50 Clean Cars • "199 to "6995 AAA EMPLOYMENT S,gn 	down 	& 	run 	a 	' twrrd. 550 	139 3316 

	

201 COmmercial 	 323 3176 	I 

L 	L 	F 
clst'led ad 	(au 	322 1611 or Ill 

-- 	
- '. 	cr *ho lip mon5 	Se 	'0* 1971 Oil pedal 	Hammon Organ Doberman 	PuPs, 	AK(. 	IllS l 

- _________ 	

--  

.1155 	.pd IdS Oct 	y 	SPli 	0' 
OPAND CLUE ''a ORY - 2 BR. 7 e,ceii,nb 	conditiOn 	327 2424 clocked, wormed reg 	& blackS 

''lOr bath. ne 	 I.."'. 111.000 LUE  after 5 p m , 	372 4A73 17 5 	& up 	Born 	Oct .30th 	323 : 	: 	. S 4 
STONE MASON 	arge lreplace - 	

- 
Real Estate 

- 

COUNTRY LIVING-) BR. 2 bath DOLL HOplyAL -. Dolls liPs & 

1951 

4114 S. Orlando 

 
Call 311 I"? 	enings 	Contract 
or hourly Give recent reference 

- 	- 	-- 	
- - - 

L AWE MARY - Laketront Swim, 
fi5h, ski 	7 BR. posse. 3;d. 7 8. 	

' 

wI Ill 	Pie conveniences, 	large old. repared, 	dreSsed, bought 	I DOBERMAN - Femi, AICC 	to i 
C, scr 	porch, wIts B B Q p1 

yard , trees, plants galore, choice told 	Call tor appI 	*616111 	I 
wCCSS 	Champion 	blood 	Irle'. i 

______- Acla,ese,t Wanted trnrrt.d alp',' 31 -Houses 	' 120*114 site 	152.000 
area 	1.17 900 - 	

' 
Will bi leaving Cia 	on Dec 	77th 321-0741 19 830-6688 .S,it 	a' 	£iomq. 	rI) 	eprr ence I 

I 
LAKE MARY - Lake Mary Blvd I 

4 	OR. 	7 	BATH- 	Nice 	ne gh 
-. Call 323 5793 

~ 
Office site Older bldg 	141.116 If completely remodeled, Amrrc.n 	Serv'e 	Inc 	Pa.k Stemper Agency I FOLLOW 

I a 	Suite 769 	Dallas, 

,, 	.. 
$79750 

AL TAMONT F 	Wooded - 	 corner I 
130.500 ThE STARS CONSULT OUR 'LL TOP 372 1993 i 

PC ' 	longer fleeded 	hems 	I 1v'CIL Tipli 	LISTING $LII 	iCE bldg 	site 	Nice trees 	150.101 HOLIDAY SPECIAL- 	CO. 3 BR. Hi 	 . 	, 	
g iv 

C g" At an tlepPianh t eve 	Place 
,y 	71 	U' 	0: ¶51 

17.500 	 , easy term'. 	$16,100 	373 5771 	I 'cC' BUSINESS SERVICE [IS 
.1 	('lIsted 	a.' 	AMC ci:e 
" 	r1', 	fl 

Seater 	Go Cart 	tOr 	sale 	35cc p our 	r alleb' FORREST GREENE 'NC 

, 

I 

Harold Hall Realty 
anginy 	$350 	Call between 9 & 
)714)99 	alter 	3 	373 57t  T AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 24-Business Opportunities 

n%_s 
REALTORS _______________________ 

l)O6lJ)or))ç Sill etes 
REALTOR MLS 

LI Al I 	l4',b.IP 	AVAIl, AIII, I 	I
~ 
TE 

 
5 -Household Goods - 

'' 

C AWE 	MARY 	3 	HR 	come, 323'57l4dayarriight 
-- _____________________________ - 

	

',•Iuij 	Sin, 	niilp 	.,'ra 	Earn 	I 

	

510 0 	150 000 	Pet 	,ra' 
treSlil, 	panted 	ns'de 	& 	oul, 
roOm1 	100 	I7 corner 	Ih, 

roil Wv DAY is PARGAIPI t)A'v o'eep sc'a &' cea r 	new 	On,  Sips Air Conditioning Land Maintenance Light Hauling 
tJ,ilm 'rid 	opponlun'ty 	CI 'enced back 

i14 t vit WANT ADS 	322 2411 or .5 U 	•h5 	ad 	COUNT I4 Y 
lrp 	 tA%bCSt 	oA STE N STRO fIt/ ward 	a'lh 	20.21 	, 

	

125000 	' 

iii 94) ,,LlvhTUME 	HWY 	44 	San 
' 

ii, i1(l5 	Tn'al 	.flvr%'mrnt 
______ ' 	

- 
3 BR. 	I bath 	den, 7 car carpor t. 

00#0 	3.1 i 5)37 
'' 	 '' 	 - 

' . 	.................. ........ . 
' 	 :. 	 ' 	' 	. ................... .

. . 	' 	, 	
. 	 . .... , 

' 

..'. 	' 	... 
52073 
I 	'30 	xb 	%r(ur t, 	ln,p%Impn' REALTY WROL L GREENE

I Corner 
	

10!. 	lanced 	back 	yard, 	I ....................................'''' Moting h o a newer hO're 	ap.'t 
, 	' 	' 

''' 	

I 	.. 	' "':'.: 	.: 

U ¶ 	6 t 	i'. ' 	 9' -___________________________ - 	" 

Ci mpany Automob.le 
UNBELIEVABLE 	- 	3 	OR, 	I', 	' 

14 1. Al TOW 	 MI 6923 
fruit tree5. 	519,900 	Assumable 
$13 O 	mortgage 	Panting 	& 

mrnl' 	Sell 	don I 	needs 	fat' ' Irt 	trimmed 	and 	rerno,e0 1 - 
I 	All lipense Pad Vatalon 
i 	N.' ('perence Necessary 

ba th brick home on Ig 	corner - 	 __ repair 
nangpman 	an easily 

betore 	closing 	Empty. 
I 

*. It, a *ao' ad 
''sc.i rO' PuI Yr H5 , Ao Cning 

C US TOM 	CU 7 7 E P S 
Oscount p'cet 	32) 7757 Insutio 

,.' desire to help 	c*.j meet 
larsciScaped 	lot 	Ifl 	Lincoln 
Heightst 	Pan 	DR. 	king IiZld 	I 

Convert 
3 OR. 	'rHo a 3 or I 

OR
Only 

ready 	to, 	occupancy 	Wood mere
327 7619  Use 	A Air' Ad 	32? 2611 	Ii' 

	

goal 	.n 	lIe 	."d 	'rO" 
ti 

	

,p'.stul 	u'a 	Guard 
s, * 	shag carpet, laundry 

*IS,OO Low 	*n PASment 	F 1 I % 

 '1 
- ---- CHRISTMAS SPECIAL Home Improver,nts 	' 

c,,u 	Doug 	Wells, 	372 704* 
room. I much morel A buy aP be,mt by 	owner Realtor 

Aipct 	901 7) '- '- 	. 	Q9$ 
Nape a 	room 	to 	Let a S19 95 

.o. 	- 	.,. 	. 

131'.1,01) P.a),orn REALTY c' 
- -. 	•. 	. 	... 	

'-. 
'i'anbord 	Ci t.'ong, 	thry Issleg ad 	1mg 	a tenant to, Don I By, anew car' 4'i 	I 	.'ri 	 c.v'pr"'', '' .. 

Saturday 	106 
BEAUTIFUL ' 	lOP, 2 bath home 

14 	C.arnett WhIp REALTOR 3371000 MIS ' Clean upth,old car 
, 

'' ¶0) 	.i'i 	40 nets 	0 U 

' 	
. 	tIl. 5141 	GrF'juiy,pu 

in Sanora *ith everything' Split 
Reg Real (stahe Broker 
jOHN K RIDER ASSOC 

EVE 	372 4179 	
t, 

_______-- 	 _______ ' 	

' 	comp'ete 	e.teror 	sat.st,ction P'ece setting ply 	4( 
COP 	323 019 	' 	3'' 53 ' 	 ''"' 

-_ 

,. iii' 	Au 	112 )yl I or 	5)1 
BR 	plan, 	Pan 	FR, 	90uipped 
kitctsrn 	eakfast bar, I toss 01 

101W Commercial 
- 	-- 	

I SAUORA CONDOMINIUM - 716 
r'.sories 	Nortak 	fn 	(h.na 

guaranleed 	 ....'.:. 	:' 	 ' 	Lawn KEN'S AUTO CLEAN 
& garden Equlpnent 

,'.4) storage space 	JuSt 5*5.530' 
PhonC 377 7151. 5anborg Kr ider Rd . 	3 	OR. 	7' 	baths. 	7 

371 4141 or 	3220379 fleC.nd S'a 	S ElyOr 
8. 	' 	:' 	'.1 	' 	'o p 	J, 4 , 

$ 	WORMS 	$ 	SUPER - 3 BR. 2 bath home in 

- 	
- 

00 M P1 1 1 1 1 V 	R( CON 
011101410 	VA II HA t'iornes 

car 	garage. 	DR. 	pool, 	tennis 
courts. 	Club 	House. 	range. 	i 

- 
52-Appliances 

, 

	

'''"' 	 ''" 	S 	• '. iiz: 	Qp5 	-, I1i 	S 	tm 	 027165 
, 	"'C' 	' & eiec 	13 	Smittys 	Snapp1n Sanora' Pan FR, eat lfl kitchen, refrigerator. disposal, 	apes. I rlrS 	e,prpfl( 	i A'9e 	cr Tur, 

MuIr 	$10 000 	per 	pea' 	n 	,Our C H & A, dinIng area & much 
localed 	in 	fl'lfl, 	,,rr.,s 	or Much Much Morel 	By 	Owner, 	• 	hi'.'l'IJ( 	 I 

..S,, 
BeaUtY Ca re S''8 	iots 	Free estm.,ves 

spare 	l.me (li-i 	the 	I*ct$ 	ltd. mor e BPP WARRANTED Jusl 	I 
ScmiriOl,. 	Count, 	$11 $00 	'o 7' a pci 	assumable 	mortgage 

	

Ii 	
' , 	. , 	i, 	,,. 	 . 

(('llp(v 	,vn,e,., 	904 	'liSti' 	- 
.me 	. 	' 	u 	: 

bvi,lyurr upon . jCo ntrr a.ni 	we 539,5001 

553 Ov30 	Dri*r' 	1'.',"r"' 	li',i 	45 3227991 	 ' I 
'. 	"'.1 	' 

)Ci7 - 	- 	' I 	iOfl 	I'll 	a' 	ryterenes 
51  1)1 

- 
-i''' 	.0', 	171 	, 

'' 
' 	. 	... 	I 	I.' 	,'t 	.. 	' 	' 	.. . 	'. 	

'. ,'i'tr LI "I rig & 	'epa - 	'I Pest Control 

' 

,,,,, 	opo,si 	'a KANt (145 	QUAINT 	2 Bfl. I bath p',,5p 	I 
iv at.ons 	%tate'*d, 	10 	set ,. 	 Country 	Club 	Manor' 	W Jim Hunt Realty FINE EXECUTIVE HOME 	4,'v,1mr,,, 	 ,rg 
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________________________ 	______________________________ 
''% 	''.r' r"te 	323 	I4 _______________________________________ - - 	- 	

I ic,,, 	Pirate cal' 	o'tect, LAMB car pe t 	in 	pan 	FR, 	Nice 	tcr splir 1rlle? 	rss 	,, 'we ,ea'. 
- ___ - 

1)A 	121 03.11 porch, 	utility 	ihedi 	HOtto 	.n AIIQ '52 	0' 	172 711$ 	 rable at 	$39,300 	Includes 	4 ii 	I 	,''' 	TOner 	,nj 	ii', Carpet Cleaning Pv'sceI1aneous 	Services , 
 

I Al, Tl:)R 	 Alley Hours e.cellenl 	condilion' 	Only 	
W OR. 	2 	beth, 	central 	air 	arid 	a "c's'a' 	51)4 CI) 	1)95497 	iI'er 

___________ 	- 
______________ 

EARTHWORMS 570.000' 9754 	337 39, - 	
. 

mt beautiful pool and a huge SI 	I' 0141) 	''IIIl 	A 	5''Nl''I 	I it. 	.• 	.1 	-. 	 - 	:., Screened polio 	Owners health As 	• Rubber Stamps 
715,5 billion dollar 	a 	year 	but 	COMFORTABLE - 4 	10 bath REAL ESTATE 

gives 	a 	5pCcl 	n 	to 	toll 
0 5 • • • • • • • 9 9 9 5 '' 

' 	'' 	* 	4 	

'I. 	' 	' 	, 

,, 
''e eouldn I be an, - 

you, 	Itse demand borne 	in 	Lincoln 	IlligPiIsI 	i.g * * 	'Ill 
"'Ii i'i 	91 

- 	.S"o'es,ale 	'a3e to O'der 	m,,.Ierj 
worms 	far 	eaceeds 	use FR. with e.osed beams. ctsain 

ASSOCIATES * HELP Land Clearing 	It! class 24 'rs 	Cal 11) lie) - 
:supply As a grower for PLC linked fenc. range, ref. close to I 

* 
Cone 	ik 	' -- 

___________________ 
Worm Farms, Inc . you will be 
given total Support right from 

schools 	I, 	IhOppinqt 	OnIs' 	20191 	SANFORD'S 	SALES 124.73$ 	 LEADER' 	Prole$sional CallBart - 	
-.--.- 	 L.Ind 

* WANTED 
- 

clearrg & 3 	'I'd 	oaier, & 
lump Irl,,Ck Saw Filing 

the start When it IS time to toil traning. ir,g,vgull 	peisors, WEAL ESTATE 	
* 

* 
Concrete l.ori 	Afip 	7 ,pe 	200 Oi' rent or c. Se 07 

313) 
______________________ ___________________ 

your worm'., R&S will buy all 	Sanford's 	Sales 	Leader all EPA benet.t. 5eltc 1. buyer REALTOR 	)2i 7491 lis  * 
REASONABLE 	319 01)1 or 32) F'I4[ Il S101a SAW F Il, 1140 

'your 	production 	back 	under 
And remember thl5. contract 

home wurranly, finest oftice 	
_____________________- 

* GREEN HOUSE • 	' 

637' 	_____________________ 

____- 

_____ 	__________________ _______ 	_____________________ ' . 	
" 

Let usl 	e you' saws' 
Amer 1.yn if,-nb 

that 322-2420 equipment & sales tools & e" * L_awnMainten,an 
All 	122 III) 

-. the 	people 	start 	rasing 
wrm5 during 	the winter will 

eptiOrsal 	advert,smrsg 	program 42-?v'biIe Homes 	
* 

* 	
I 

WORKERS 	* 	- 
Electrical ________________ 	_____________________________ 

have INC worms to sell in the ANYTIME 
are 	lust 	a 	few 	of 	the 	many 
REASONS 

- 	* . 	I 
_ 

- 
i( 	i 	1 	1 	lIT 

E X PERT LAWN SI. 14'. ii, f Upélst ng - 	- 
spring Minimum investment of 

WHY WE'RE THE 
LEADER' Call Dave Farr l, a (.141 &.014 9 t.'()tv , l t 	"("Vt 13 10 Per Hour 	I 

Lk 	 14 IC iA14 
i 	Pt 	' 	I 	'''VAIl S Complete L Awn Car, 	 :., 'f -. ' 	014' 	. t 	'0 	.A i 	I, 	- 

1370 	Write or call 	I *ill 1110w 	Multiple Listing Service (onfdentia, interview 	 O3 Orlando Dr 	32 ) 5200 	* Apply In Person 
(C4ir'a(h5Oyi,r,ed - 0.. 	

i',,. 	 p 
you how you can become part of , VAIl HA F IIIAII(INU 	 iREEN THUMB CORPORATION 
this amazing 	indu'.try! 	PlC 	 2565 	STENSTROM REALTY '  -- 	------ 	* l3SSoulhParkAv, 
Worm Farms, inc. 99 Shep 	REALTORS 
prd 	St. 	Altamonte Springs PAR K 	' 317 2170 	 REALTORS Cii... 

LOoSing For a New Home' 	* 
Check IttP Want Ads for hou". 	C 

Apopka. Florida 
Mon Fyi 	Ia m to Noon 

rstYou(BusIness..,DlQI322
2611Or83

9993 
:32701 	3396549 -. -- , Of every size and price 	 0 0 , p 	• • 	• • • • 0 



Sanford, Florida 32171—Price 10 Cents 

ES('1I'EI) FROM PEN, .VI'T:('KEE) fl(K; 

a&_ Evening Her Id.  Sfoi1, Fl. 	Widnnday, 
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AVE 

RWK &61 IA 

USDA 01*01 A' W.D BRAND 
NON-BASTED 

BROAD BREASTED 

TURKEYS ( 
I O-LBS. 59C &Up 

LB. 
1E.MSTED 	I.M. & UP) 

TURREY......to 69c. 
0 

FOOD 8MMP 

COUPONS 

() SMOKED 
SHANK PORTION HICKORY 

HAM 

89 c  
17.21 LBS. 

WHOLE OR BUTT PORTION is. 99 

0 BRAND USDA CHOICE 
f.Z CARVE 

RIB ROAST JW
j89 

PRICES 
GOOD 

DEC. 22-2A 

41?. 
\ SUPERBRAND GRADE 'A' 01 BLUE   RI B BON 

PUST  

Lir"ittwo 12.pkl. with .00 or 	 LARGE EGGS mor. puuhos. .I. clips.
BEER 	 EXTRA 

12PACK 
12-oz. 
CANS 	

ANDRE 	

DOZ. 
59c 

GL&I L.D * I,w0* ) •..'. .ISL( 	LI 	 __._..-p. 	 I*..IIII' 
Cocoa 	 99 Sauce . . . 	88c 

V, PINK AND COLD 
DUCK  

CHAMPAGNE 

2S.6.oz.$239

0 	

lllI SAVE 20 1\ 

NO RETURN BOTTLE  
ALL FLAVORS 

CHEK DRINKS 

\LEGQUARTERS 1 

	

5 28-ox. $100 BTLS. 
PLANT A' TURKEY 

I•'I 8 BPP, 
Juice ...2 

USDA Grade • 

Turkey Wings . 	49c 

ORION - 

GOOD FOR STUFFING 
AJM 

SAUSAGE . . . . . . . . . . . .: 89 
ryQ. FROZEN 

FRYER LIVERS . . . . . . 3 •Y ' S I IAREZ PACPED 

FRYER GIZZARDS 	
. 79c 

W.D BRAND 

BAKING HENS 

59

C  

1 	 USDA Grade 'A' Froson Swift 
Prom I urn 

Ducks . . . • • • to 
 99c 

HICKORY SMOKED 	 RESERVED 
SHOULDER ARM WHOLE 	QUANTITY RIGHTS 

C N ICS 	
ws.oci* STORES. INC. 

COPYRIGHT— I17 	
() 

( 	

LB. 79c: 

DEEP SOUTH 

MAYONNAISE 

el7p 
J  69 

QT 
AR 

* II. •% ft.. A'. *fS 

Cake Mix . 
0 	 !>_00110  

ASTOR 

ALL GRINDS 

COFFEE 
Limit 1 with $5.00 or rnor. purchase excl. cis. 

CAN 

1.LB. 

' 	Ti... 0 t &A) •**. TS 
1,10 •i%i. 

SMALL FANCY FARMLAND BONELESS :*
cANNED PICNIC 

	 SUEUR PEAS'  (SLICED $4.5) 

3
7-ox. 39c11 

Horm CAN 4

I.B. 	29 	
1 
CAN Ion.I.tt 

Cure  _"81"_  Ham _'  

WESTERN CORN FED  
FRESH PORK SHOULDER BOSTON 	

Uvt31  

Potatoes . 2 	38c//I -' 

WHOLE KERNEL 
¼ ..•. 	NIBLITS 

CORN 
3 12-ox. 88C 

CANS 

%A 	l 	.i (,.tIIP,*i.40?.. 
C0'.IHAO ',*,QI %TrAA - 

"....Stov. Top . 

\. 	BUTT ROAST 

$109  

- fresh Pork tom 17 In. cue) Rib End 	 0 Pork  Roast ,,. 99c 

USDA CHOICE 
WHOLE OR RUMP PORTION 

irt till AMR 

Israe/i Cabinet OKs Proposals 
,4 

'Bombshell' Hinted 	 . 	0 

5, 
I 

	

S , 	. 	 . t: 

At Mideast Summit 11§ 	A:A I. 

H I 	• CAIRO. Eg pt 	U111) 	bet etm President Anwar really come together," said a U.N. negotiators was on a 

	

.1 	•' l.gypti*n and Israeli negotia 	SaiI,,t and Israeli Prime conference source, reflecting a "message of greeting" to Sadat 

differences toda and looked to 	Meanwhile, after meeting for a.S the talks awaited the out- coincide with the Christmas 

turs failed to reconcile basic Ministi'r Menaht'mn Begin, 	feeling of suspended animation on his 59th birthday, which will 	I. 	
A; 

it Chre4inas 'i.wioiut meeting to seven hours toda, the Israeli conic of the summit session. 	day meeting at Ismailta, product' a ' bombshell" duve. cabinet unanimously approved  
l'xiient that could revitalize the peace proposals I'rniie 	Conference sources said dii- 	Meguid said the delegations 

	

P t' stalled Cairo peace con- Minister Mi'nahein Begin will fertces also remained onthe would hold "consultations" the 	
. 	7 fur,'nce 	 present during the Christmas issue of the Palttinians. Egypt day after the summit to set a 	' 

('hit'! F:gypti;in delegate 	 has demanded establishment of date for the next formal 
Estivat Abdel Meguid told 	The cabinet also decided that 	it Palestinian state, while Begin negotiating session of the week. 
r.'porttrs after today's 55- Foreign Minister Moshe l)ayan 	earlier in the week proposed old conference.  
minute session, "There has and Defense Minister Ezer limited 	self-rule 	for 	 . 
been progress but there are still Weiznuin would join Begin at 	Palestinians on the Israeli- 	Conference sources said that 
4jine questions in dispute." 	the conference in Ismailia 	occupied Jordan West Bank. despite disagreement, the at- 
('onit'r,'nue sources said 	A conference source said the 	In his first public criticism of mosphere among delegates 	 . 	 . 	. 

behind the closed, carved-wood A • these questions cunterned basic Sunday meeting of the two Begin's peace plan, Sadat doors of the Mena house hotel 

	

)proach - with Egypt wan- leaders "could well produce a Wednesday said Israel cannot conference room was cordial. 
	CHERUB 	 Their voices rir. er tui .itt' .ii OLII1II the I .isst'Iiii'rr 	wii in unity Methodist ( h urch wig agreement on the main bonithell" that would spur retain military control of the 

principles of pew'e. and Israel efforts to solve the Middle East West Bank of the Jordan. 	"There is a marked desire by 
all through the year-  but for the Cherub Choir. directed by Mrs. Ruth Hanfield, 

s't'king to define details of such cn.s 	 The only tangible accord in both Egypt and Israel t 	CHEER 	
Christmas is the year's highlight. And this season was no different, as the 230- .* p*'.o i hifrt'hal ' in ad- 	That's where the niuvt'mt'nt today's session among the achieve a peace settlement," 	 member choir performed its annual Christmas concert. (Schedule of Christmas 

1 tt 	wuL  111-1 1119 	rul(l Illil', where things ('QuId 	Egyptian. Israeli, US. and said an Egyptian official 	 ser%jt't's in area cli un'hes, Page 	, Friday). 

The Students And Those Tests —V 

Is There Enough Preparation For The Tests? 
The F:'.t'nlng Herald today concludes its conscrsation with the 	STUDENT: I'll bet you would. Parents would like to see their 	grammar and writing, on how to pick out verbs We started right 	EVENING tIER/ill): lxt's pursue. What It you were 11 and students who failed the Functional literacy Tests. Today they 	kids, properly prepared for the Functional Literacy Test, not a 	from scratch She helped us a lot, 	 still in the seventh grade; what do you do? 

suggest possible changes in prepating for them, 	 month ahead of time. 	
STUDENT: My math teacher helped us for about two weeks, 	STUDENT: Then there is something wrong with you. There is 

EVENING IIERAU): What changes would EVENING HERAU): How mu(h actual preparation for the 	then she put out a box with things she thought would bean the test 	something really wrong You may have to have special help ou make In the 	FUnCIIOIAI literacy Test were you given? 	 and we could use those for drill when we had time in class. 
EVENING HER/iLl): Ifs student has a particular Intellectual 

educational system to better prepares student for the 11th grade 	
STUDENT: During the first nine weeks grading period we inctioiu.l literar> Test? 

STUDENT: At the same tune we took the Functional Literacy 	didn't have enough time for our regular work, because our classes 	STUDENT: I didn't have a math class, so I went to someone 	leel, or the ability to learn something only to a particular level  
Tesi, we had to take a basic skill,s test, designed to show whether 	were always reviewing for the Functional Literacy Test. I made 	else's dM5, and they were reviewing math. In my English class 	and no capacity to learn beyond that, what do you do with the kid? 

we reviewed the communications skills. 	 1)0 %OU take him out of the seventh grade. If he doesn't have the bad grades in one regular class because of it. pick out nouns and verbs add and sularact and things like 	
EVENING HERALD: When you went to someone else's math 	capacity for karning what Is being taught, and bold him back. that. Ma)be we should take the basic skills test first. If a student 	EVENING HFRAU): Do you think If you had the full nine 

tos 	 class, did that take the place of a course you would nonnalI 	giving him special attention? Or, it he is at his lesel of learning has all kinds of trouble with basics, then you can imagine what he 	weeks 	tisdy your regular subject you would have had the same 
would do on the Functional Literacy Test, Then the students who 	gr 	 stud>1 	 capability and that Is the best be Is ever going to do, do you move ade? 	

him On? h:td trouble on the basic s.ilLs test cruli be vheduled into clasjts,, 	STUDENT; Ill had the, full nine weeks to study my regular 	STUDENT: It was the time I would usually take physical 
that would help them. 	 - 	subject, I wo'ald hiie mtde at least a Ei. But ahe i. bioiogy • edu:a:on,andIwenttotbecoachformathdnlls He also teaches 	STUDENT; He might need ipecial help. He just might need 

EVENING hERALD: So what you are saying I those studesti 	teacher) was teaching us the metric system the whole time, 	math. 	 someone to get with him and help him, or he might have a 
should be grouped together so all the kids who had difficulty In a 	EVENING HERALD: You were studying the metric system in 	STUDENT: We were guinea pigs. They should have given w 	problem But I wouldn't pass him on. 

irticular area would be in one class? 	 blolog) class? 	 more preparation for the tests. Here we start school in September 	EVENING tIER/iLl): What if he does not have the Intellectual 
STUDENT Break it down to the different areas of basic skilLs. 	STUDENT Yes, 	 and in October we take the test — a test that determines whether 	cnpacit to learn beyond where be Is,  

'fli,it would really help 	 EVENING IIERAI,I): What other teachers resiessed you for 	we graduate or not. I mean, I don't mind having to take the test. 	STUDENT Then he should be in a special school. All kids EVENING hERAlD: DoOU think you would get parental 	the Functional literacy Test? 	 but I don't see that we have to have it thrown at us like that 	should receive testing to set' if they need to be in a special rii.ope'rution with that plan',' 	 STUDENT. Our American literature teacher drilled us on 	EVENING HERALD: If you were still In the seventh grade and 	program, if they fall two years behind their class. 

	

were not passing math or English, and having trouble In other 	
EVENING HER/ill): Some state officials base said that 

	

studies— the tendency, to some people say, would be to pass you 	perhaps the teachers ought to be tested, in addition to the 50 	Percent  F 	in 8 Counties 	
on so that a lot of kids are being graduated from high school who students. The implication is that some teachers may be In. 

	

are still working on * much lower level. LI you were still in the 	competent, and therefore students are not properly prepared seventh grade and had not learned what was being taught on that TAI.L AIIASSEE U 	
when they leave that class for a higher one. Do you feel teachers 

PIi - 	around 35 percent. All but 5 or 6 ton, 60; Jefferson, 51: Madison, reading and comm inications. 	level, do you think you should be put into the eighth grade? 	
should be tested, (At first all students shook their heads no, then 

é ifty percent or better of the 	;*'r 'nt are expected to pass on 	; and Putnam, 52 . 	 Math failure rates in F'lon- 
students in eight predominant 	subsequent tries 	 The tests were given to 6's metropolitan areas in. 	STUDENT: Ithink a student should be held back, if he doesn't 	one changed his mind,, 
l' 'rural counties failed the 	(adsdt'n had the highest 	120,000 11th graders last Ot'- Juded, Broward, 36 percent; 	know enough to go on to the next grade. 	 S FUDENT Some of those teachers ju.ct coming out of college 
functional literacy test 	failure rate 	69 percent on the tuber. Beginning in June 1979, Duval, 45; Dade. 42: hills- 	STUDENT: Likeshe said, you can't do eighth-grade work if you 	and l'iking for jobs in schools should be tested to make sure the 

Score's of all 67 counties were 	math portion and 2 percent on Honda lugh school students borough, 35: Ice, 33; Orange, 	don't do seventh-grade work. I had trouble in math in the seventh 	could do the work, so they could teach it. 
released by the Department of the communications section 	must pass the tests to receive a 38; Palm Beach, 39; and 	grade. The teacher was a kind of hyperactive teacher. fie didn't 	EVENING tiER/iLl): What about teachers who have been In 
Education Wednesday. The 	(.her counties with a 50 regular diploma. 	 Pinellas, 30. 	 have time to help you with your problems. He just put the math on 	the system many years? 
statewide average failure rate percent or higher failure rate in 	The trend throughout the 	DOE said it expects to have 	the board and if you didn't understand it, that was that. Then in 	STUDENT: Maybe you ought to give it to them also. Maybe hasn't been figured yet, but math were Bradford, 51: 	state is a high failure rate in an analysis of the statewide 	the next grade I couldn't adjust to math. A student needs to be 	pick a variety of teachers sometimes, and give them a test. 
DOE is predicting it will be DS*o, ); Dixie, ; Hamill- math and good passage rate in figures and trends by Jan. 15. 	kept back to learn more about a subject. 	 - - %IAR's'LIN SHEDDAN 
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Neighbor Breaks Up Battle 
HOLIDAY 

HAVOC 	 The Coulli ar Vs The 
Iii the fore front are 
the 	toss. 	rht' 
( Ii rist ma 	presents 

for 	I.ue 	I:ll 
%%'il ha itis' 	three 
'hilchildrensshicti sser.' 
ilestrosed, along with 
the rest of tier 
possessions In a lire 
Monday.  Despite the 
espt'rient'e, 	Mrs. 
%Villianis remains of 

I

good holiday ctcheer.
lh'r story to(lav in 
.round The ('lock, 
'a 	:. ge l 

- 	DIXSI DARLING 
TWIN AND FlAKY 

Brown 'N Serve Rolls 

3 11-0& 99C 

$189  Ir'  COCKTAIL 

ASTOR FRUIT 

LB. SOUR CREAM 
tomb $11tetwider 

3i

00  Roost ...... . 	

$ W-1111 =101 USDA CHOICE 	 CANS 	 32-oz. ØØC 
CUP sI.Ao, CUT 

CHUCK 	 007*1 *11 ttAVOo$ 
ROAST 1 \... Gelathi .5 Post U p 

V .' 	 — — 

1*71 ZS•IUPISSUNO SOU  
*Jor Cream  y9c 

99 
.f Chuck 7Gone Center j

T \ I .. 	 -,------•—. 

TROPICANA 

ORANGE 

JUICE 	
1

h-  GRAN" 
ixic 

HALF 
GAL. 
99 

 

Harvest Fresh Vetter tog 	L 
Tangelos . . 20 'os  P' 

HARVEST FRESH VEXAR BAG 
WESTERN RED DELICIOUS 

APPLES  

1 8

$ 99 

Harvest Froth Florida 

Tangerines 13 .o.  99' 

HARVEST FRESH GOLDEN RIPE 

BANANAS 

4 LBS. 88c 

Harvest Fresh Whit. 

Grapefruit . . 5 : 79c 

HARVEST FRESH IDAHO 

POTATOES 

10 LB.  
MESH $129 

BAG 	I 
Harvest Fresh T.IIow 
Corn ..... 10 RAII, 99c 

HARVEST FRESH 

CELERY 

3
$100 

STALKS 

Harvest Froth Lettuce 

Romaine ...3' 99c _
A  

SUPERUAND SHERBET OR 

ICE CREAM 

HALF 

79 

C 

	

GAL. 
	

A 

Switerlitrand Twin P*ps or 
PON 

KOUNTRY FRESH PRESTIGE 
ALL NATURAL ALL FLAVORS 

ICE CREAM 

	

HALF $159 	
JV 

Nvtwosd Farm (Buy. 33' on 3) 

Honey Buns 3 900  

SUPIRIRAND WHIPPED 

TOPPING 

3 9-03. $ 00 Ilk 

S.Ivt. P.p,.r.ni and Sv00,e 
Frond, Ire.d 

a Phi 
 

U 

MRS. SMITHS 

PUMPKIN PIE 

	

26-as. 	 C 
PKG. 99 

I 
.III

rk

U0I ($.v. 10 

Tuey hffst . 1.4 : Si" 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST*  

419 E. FIRST ST. 

SANFORD 

- ' 
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Cougars and dogs don't mix. 
Seminole County Sheriff's 

deputies and animal control 
authorities found that out 
Wednesday about 8 p.m. when 
they responded to the home of 
Gregory Mears, of 2655 Red 
Bug Like Road, Casselberry. 

Deputies Found a neighbor 
breaking up a fight between a 
cougar and an English setter at 
the Me'ars resident with a stick. 
It was the neighbor who had 
called authorities. 

According to Dr. Bill 
Delaporle, who drugged both 
cougars for transportation to 
Central Florida Zoological 
Park, one of two cougars 
bossed ma pen had dug under a 
partition and reached an 
adjoining pen where two dogs 
were kept. 

The dog pen had no cover 
over it to contain the 45-pound 
cougar in case it decided to 
Jump out. Delaporte said, 

Mears said this morning he 
was told by animal control 
officials there would be no 
charges filed because the cage 
meets all state requirements. 

Mears said it was very 
unusual for cats to dig. 

However. Mears said he 
would place a concrete rim 
around the cage's dirt floor to 
prevent any further outbreaks. 


